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Biographical Sketch of Janies G. Clarke.

, B.Y HUDSON TL^JLE.

Jamee Q. Clarke Is alike eminent as a 
composer of ballads, of music, and as a vo-'1 
callst. His Evenings of Song," are unique 
entertainments, in oh* much -as he rellre 
wholly on himself, and the'songs he Bings 
are almost entirely his own. For one man . 
to attempt to amuse an audience for a 
whole evening, requires a high order of tal
ent, and there are few who can dare make 
the attempt. Mr. Clarke Is such a pronounc
ed, and^indejiendent Radical in religion, 
his verse tends S(| much toward Spiritual - 
ism, and the stories he Introduces DVHFVQn; 
songs are so bitingly sarcastic on the church, 
that his success is still more extraordinary. 
The manner atonra for the matter, for 
they are tc'.d in an Inimitable manner, and 
though unrelishable, provoke laughter.

He was l/orn on the 28th of June, 1830. In 
' the little village of Constantia. N. Y.. on 

the shores of the exquisitely beautiful Onel- 
• da Lake. Ills parents were excellent Christ

ian people, his father being constantly con
tinued in local olllcoa by his neighbors, who 
respected his upright character. His moth
er was a very flnesingor, and possessed re
lined poetic organization, and the poet In
herited froro.her his rare gifts. In almost 
»ivory^concert Mr. Clarke mentions her name 
in connection with some of his songs, with- 
profound reverence, and one of his sweet
est songs is In her memory:

h there nograu^ immortal sphere 

Beyond the realm of broken ties, 
. To All the winu th«t mock us here, 

And dry the tear« from weeping eyes;
'Where winter moils Io nndleu epriflg, 

And Juno «land« near with deathle«« 
Where we may hear the dear oncriing 
. Who loved ti> In thia world of par«•

I a,k and Io! my cheek« arc wet/ 

With tears for one I cannot ace;
Oh, Mothor, art thou living yet, 

And dost thou «till remember me?

I feel thy ki««e« o'qc mo thrill. 
Thou unseen angol.of my life:

I hear thy hymns around me thrill, 
An undertone to care and strife; " 

Thy tender eyes upon me shine.
As from a being glorified. _ 

Till I ain thine, aud thou art mine 
And I forget that thou hast died. 

1 almost lose each vain regret 
In visions of a life to be;

But, mother, art thou living yot, 
And dost thou still remember me?

Mr. Clarke In childhood preferred dreamy 
idleness to work.or study. His tasks were 
not of the ordinary life. He passionately 
loved music, and before be could talk, could 
slag tunes correctly. He wasji dreamer, 
and the hum-drum of the school house was 
disgusting, and ho loitered by the banks of 
the charming lako. His educational facili
ties were fair, but they were not well Im
proved, so that it may be truthfully said he Is 
self-taught in general knowledge an>HaiDu- 
sic. Ills success Is attributable to his kern 
Intuition, and the comjkehenslvenesspf his 
mind, by which he rapidly takes lh a know), 
edge of men and things. He drifted Ipto 
the ooncert field by force of hlk natural ten
dencies, singing hhi own songs in a troupe 
of his own, apd afterwards associating him
self with the famous Ossian E. Dodge. " Os
sian's Bards " had on their programme " Th/ 
Rover's Grave? -The Old Mountain Tree.” 
- The Rock of Liberty," " Meet me by the 
Running Brook?’ - The Mountains of Life? 
and the “Beautiful Hills." Of his oom- 

^posing, whlofi were more popular among re
lined and intelligent circles, than any similar 
productions by any American wtitar, the 
-Mountains of Life ” has been copied Into 
every newspaper in the land, and more or 
less mutilated. It has found.Its way Into near
ly all collections, yet we present it as a spec
imen of Mr. Clarke’s best work:.
There’« «tend for «way'mid th. «Ur« we anTtold 

Where they know not the «orrowa of time,
Whew the puro wator« winder tbrougtvelley« of 

And Ilf« b a traatureeubllme;

Th the tend of ear God, 'lie the home of the soul. 
Where ages of splendor eternally roll-

Whera the wty.weary traveler resihz« hl« goal. 
Oa the evenrreeo mountain« of Ufe. -.

Our gaM cannot soar to that beautiful laud, 
. Bal our vteMkave told of 11« bllaa, 

hud oureoola by Ute gale« from Ite garden« aro 
fanned, ’ j*  k

Whan we taint la Iks dSSfrt of Utl»i
And ws «omeUme*  have longed for its holy ra-

with UmpUUoM

1er«; 
flow-

....... ■■■■■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ m
And we've drauk frotn lhe tide of the river that 

flow«
From tho evergreen mountain«of life.

O, the «tara never tread the blue heaven« at nixbt. 
Rut we think where tho r«n«omed Lave trod— 

And the day never «mile« from hit palace of liRht.
But we.feel the bright «mile of our God.

Wc are traveling homeward through change» and 

gloom, • .
To a klngddm where pleasure« unceasingly 

. bloom,/

And our gul^e Is tho glory which shine« through 

tho tonrtj."
From die evergreen mountains of life/

After thC' dissolution ot th
Bards,'' Mir Clarke began singin 
lias been highly succ<«sful.^ 
for so many years m-htur. 
tain him

"Ossian 
one, anil 

e fact that 
11 able to hub- 

fie aid of Qther talent. 
Is HUtiicl praise of tho high character of 
ids entertainmenta. The socret of his sue- 
reas lies in the fact that he will not pander 
to low tastes. Ue will sing nothing but 
what he approves, and then he gives it Ills 
whole soul. Tlie rebuilt Is, that his singing 
Is uplifting and ennobling, and they who 
heat Jilto, will say with: Dr. Cuyler, that they 
wish there were "Um thousand' such men, 
singing truths Into the hearts of the p»«o- 
pl*."

Mr. Clarke is eminently radical, and yet 
his nature is religious. His Is nut the narrpAr 
mind that seeks refuge in creeds imThls 
religion, like his politic. Is of a I oad and 
liberal type. He Is a reformer, and lm al 
ways writes and sings for the truth and 
right. Ills essays to' various prominent 
journals, mark-him as a profound, fearless, 
pungent writer. Of him, Dr. Jackson, in the 
Lam qf Life, skyiX

"As a comedian, exhibiting only in tho 
privacies of the t>arlor,be shows wonderful 
endowments. Were he to cultivate lilirca-- 
pacities. the highest citizens of the land 
would gather at his entertainments, would 
he but make them public. He makes a great 
mistake to let bls field He fallow. As a con
versationalist, ho Is very entertaining, and as 
a prose writer, ho is making character rap- 
’ .........................;ie-willlng to

___________ . ne Providence 
to him, and at the same lime 

t of persuasiveness, I belie/e 

ingly to fixture

imposition indl-

a prose writer, ho ih making cl 
Idly. If he will keep teachnM' 
learn by whomsoever ^Divine 
will send to 
study thdsarl , . ,
that he will yet give to mankind.a. poem 
that will carry his name luvlngjy to future 
generation’.”

Mr. Clarke’s method of composition indi
cates the high order of Inspiration to which 
ho Is subject He-rarely touches hja pen un
til tho whole poem Is worked out irptfls mind. 
He cannot compose words or^rtfusic except 
"when it will compose itself." 'Unless the 
words move through hjs mind and set them
selves to music, he can do nothing with 
them. Whatever he writes is conscientious
ly done, and never left until given tho 
highest artistic finish. . He fconseqipnitjy 
composes very »lowly, and Is not a prolific 
author’ Ho owes to himself and the world, 
to write at least 0110 lengthy poem, which 
shall. In its long-sustained flight, develop 
his exquisite taste and lyrical genius. We 
will close this Imperfect sketch with one of 
his grand religious poems:

• ' . TIIE DAWN OK Iir.DKMPTION. 
Boe them go forth like the flood to the ocean,

Galheriog might from each mountain and glen; 
Wider and deeper tlio tide of dovotlon

Holte up to God from tho boaoma of mou; 
Hear the great multitude,, mingling In chociu,

Groan a& ther X«*e  from thelAcrime« to the «ky, 

"Father, the midnight of d«alh gather« o'er a«.’
When will the dawn of redemption draw nigh?" 

Look on ua wandtrera, sinful and lo^IyT' • 

BtrnggUng with grief and temptation below; 
Tblne 1« the goodoeaa o'er everything.holy 
» Thins la the mercy to pity our Woe: 
Thlno la tho power to claim au^ resto

Bpolle«« and pure at tho an 

"Father, the midnight of d
When will the daws of

the'‘rostrum.

Address of Mm. Mary P. Davis, at the Spirit
ualist. Convention. at Hartford, Ct. *
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fibre of our earth. It.vNlfies and renews 
all life in the gggelable knd animal king.’ 
dome. Spiritualism will work, and we as 
Individuals will work. The stream comes 
froin’the mountain top and flows down over 
our valleys, broadening Into rivers. Your 
river here is broad aha beautlfulrbut it Is 
not, as wb might say, au organized body. 
But what does it tlo—or rather, what does 
Il not do in the way of fertilizing the- laud 
and benefiting tho peogjq> It .carries tho 
white sails of commerco hither an® yon. So 
Spiritualism, as nolseleaslv im the living 
waters come from the mountain tops and 
spread through the valleys, is coming down 
into human hearts and spreading all through 
the land. .

Wlien I awoke morning, I found 
there had been running through my miud 
some lines, of which I can only reihember 
two,

"Again grief has not come all through the 
long day.

And in my heart I bless it for what it has 
taken away.”

It Is hot very euphonious, but It struck 
me as peculiarly significant unapplied to my 
own case, and perhaps to some others 1 
said. What has grh*(  t4»kenaway from me? 
Grief came not back again, and 1 blessed it 
for what it had taken away. I said. "What 
lias grief taken away from me?” Dear 
friends, fof long, long J sat at the portal of 
the valley of the shadow of death. Grief 
came to me day by day ami hour by hoilr. 1« 
sat at the portal because one dearly beloved 
had passed through It away from my sight. 
1 saw not her sunny smile that was always 
a jay to -my heart. I heard not her light 
footstep that was always welcome to my 
ear; and my soul mournod. Many of you 
know lust how I felt, for some of you have 
bidden farewell, as 1 did, to your first born. 
Well, how, I lliought I sat’ In that meeting 
at Providence, day after day, and grief came 
not back again. I was happy. I rejoiced. I 
felt that my daughter, with others of the 
glorious company, was naar. They had not 
gone ajptf; they had come to us Grief 
canm-iiot back again during those days. 
Atfd what had It carried away T It had ta- 
keh from thy heart selfishness, pride and 
wdrldliness. It left the peace that the world 
knbwsnotor. It left a resolution to rise 
up and do what I 'could for my hfiman 
brothers and sisters. I must still do this 
while my hands are busy with the most la
borious of domestic duties. I still have 
these little immortals whoso, care I first as- 
Burned when rny daughter passed sway. 
While attending to their little wants, and 
trying td lead their little feet in the right 
paths, I will let my heart go out to others. 
My heart shall l>e large enough tb take in 
thq brothers and sisters of bumanit 
haps even In wishing for l/ieir goo 
how they will be helped. 1 would 
my remaining days hero to the g „ 
inanity. Let us rerniunboc thabWhatever 
work we have to 
for us so I

of Spiritualism upon this century and upoh 
the world. The papers read at this Provi
dence congress-covered a wide'range uf sci
ence and education. - Among the various 
topics discussed were those of bee culture 
and botanv.' -The education of children In 
school and college was fully treated; and 
one paper, which I cannot forbear dwelling 
u|»on. was entitled, * Wherh do we get our 
character?" Tills paper was reud by Mrs' 
Abby Morton Diaz, a liuly well known ns a 
talented magazine writer. She spoke of the 
dangers that beeet the young through Igno
rance and folly, first, of parents; second of 
tMCbere.and thirdly, the dangers that lieset 
them through Uteraturo in general. I wish 
all parents could have heard her wise sug
gestions in regard to the Influence of parents 
on children. The Indirect influence of par
ents aud teachers was shown to be far great
er than the direct.- Influences brouglit to 
lM-ar upon young children; making them se
cretive and untruthful In various ways, were 
brought out in vivid colon. Tlienklie spoke 
of the literature of theoountry She did not 
call attention at once to the vile literature 
flooding the country, but spoke of thobodu 
and papers In families whiclFRlorify war 
and battles'—glorifying deeds in themselves 
selfish—setting up a false Standard. Instead- 
of love and forgiveness being tao<hh they 
were taught a spirit of contention and*re 

sistance. Thou she referred to the vile lit
erature circulated through school and col- 
legp£*$he  said the strictest watch should he 
kept*by  parents and guardians. Then she 
camo to the heroic part, which we fel^yvere 
tho bravest words upon any platform.Tow’s 
Opera House was filled with the cultured 
classes of Providence, and amoniz them were 
\ery many bright.and shining lights of tho 
churches; anil so Mrs. Diaz evinced a rare 
degree of courage, when after finishing her 
remarks upon obscene literature, she attack- 
e»l th«,teachings of the early fathers In re
gard to tho qualities that should lie cultl- 
vnled in Christian soil. .She referred to Lu
ther, Jonathan Edwards, and many promi
nent teachers in theology, who announced 
some uf the most shocking opinions with re
gard to the character of Deity—the reveng
es Deity would take ujori his children who 
tailed to suhscril»« tu certain abominable 
teachings. She quoted from some religious 
hymns—Watts among others—which taught 
the samo diabolical doctrines with regard to 
thoyreat Jehovah. Then shoquoted passag
es from tho Old Testa men ̂ —passages of 
which, she told rue before reading her paper 

•that Professor Marla Mitchell had said she 
would not dare read such stuff before a com 
pany of ladles. But shequoted these paasatf- 
es In fulL givIng versa and chapter, so that 
all r^l for Ibemselves, saying these were 
not nearly as bad os other passages she did 
not read. Then she said this book is placed 
before children, not with a wa.rniug as in 
Urn case of other olMicene literature, hut in 
given to them to revete as the direct word 
of God—as an Inspired book. Then she ask
ed what must l»e the effeot upon young minds 
when they read these passages and remem
ber that time hikI again tney have l«ee.u 
taught that this Is the word or God? How 
can It I*  otherwise than that such teach
ings should lead to cruelty, tfaodthiralinees, 
licentiousness, and all those horrible traits 
we deplore and wish to see teiisjiod forev
er? Mrs. Diaz did not profess Vi be a disbe
liever, at all in the Inspiration of the Bible; 
but'she wanted three horrible parts taken 
away, and, the true and sublime parts, ami 
the beawGful teachings of the New Testa
ment, put into a book by themselves, and 
then put that book into the hands of chil
dren and send to the heathen instead of the 
book called the Bible. We should do as we 
do with Shakespeare, Paradise lx>st, or any 
of the .classic poets—waft till our children 
reach maturity and then give them the book 
as a whole, to adopt or reject)« they please. _ ___________________ ____________
Now IhiH address of Mrs. Dlat produc**d  Trf-lhe declaration that "a correct system of 
wonderful sensation. Lt aroused much dis
cussion and much oppoMtlonof course. But 
the agitation of thought Is the beginning of

- -/
there was a paper by a sweet, sensi

tive, iuodest, motherly women on "Mother
hood? physiologically considered. It was 

true picture of the motherhood of 
n and her mothers Influence on her 

child from first to last And that vast 
throng listened earnestly to the sweet voice 
—so soft that the utmost stillness had to be 
maintained that she might bo heard. They 
listened with eAger attention to every word.
It was a truthful presentation of the needs 

of woman^n performing her great mission 
to this world. The^ fallowed the discussion 
on that subieet, find thiug» were said that 
found a lodietaeni in the heart of every 
man and woman present—things not only 
In regard to motherhood, bqt to fatherhood; 
the duties of each. I speak of these tilings, 
not as being there uttered for the first lime, 
but as having their significance from the 
place in which they were uttered and from 
1 he conservative omgrogntlon there assem- 
blcfl. In this view I consider these utter- 
auces perfect indications of the great pro
gress that has been made In behalf of wo
man. And this progress has come d 
through the agency of 8plrttuailsm. 
is'what Spiritualism Is dotag for us 
not building up sects and ehnrebre, and 
combining In cliques, and trying to make a 
name as a great religions body.

It works on, noiselessly but powerful
ly, like the rays of the rising sun 
oome to us on a glorious morning; Th 
no noise about it We might say the rays 
have no organisation., We ms no temple 
built, no people gathered, but there It Is, 
the powerful .sunlight permeating evefy

I was deeply impressed with the fact 
brought to our nolle*  last evening, that 
about thirty years ago Hartford was the 
place wherp the llannonlal Philosophy ilrat 
look root. It wa.< said by'my dear coin pan
Ion last night that thirls the era of woman. 
And It seems to sue that the .era of woman 
commenced In Hartford at that time, for if 
there are any here who attended those little 
meetings in Union Hall thirty years ago. 
they will remember that the discourses of 
the youthful leader of. them were read*  bv a 
ladv, he being too timid to hear the sound 
of his own vol.ee in a publie-meeting They 
were read by 11 noble-souled, sweet-Volcod 
woman, who is now an angel—Katy Davis, 
slm having-gone to join the innurnorablo 
throng, but iirtas near to us to day as wo 
are to each other. last us rejoice in-thls, 
that- the era of woman commenced here. 
We might say that a little before this It 
commenced in the Unite«! States, for in 184*  
the fl rat. woman’s rlg'Ate convention ever 
known to the*  world was held in Seneca 
Falls, New York, and was called by that 
still earthly saint, Lucretia Mott, and her 
friend, Elizabeth Cady Stanton. And in the 
spring of that samo year occurred another 
great event which signalized that the era of 
woman had begun, and that was "the tiny, 
tappings from the Spirit-world, then given 
through thp Fox sisters. Thus you see that 
Spiritualism- cam<K into the world through 
the agency of woman. And I wtejjdo refer 
to another remark made last evening, and 
that is, that while Spiritualism has not a 
great following so far as organization Is 
concerned; while It has no marked place 
among the religious organizations of tlm 
world, it is yet doing a workJike.no other, 
and la making Its way through all the ave
nue« of soclety-and through tire churches, 
and has been the me<na of establishing free 
religious organisations,*'and  throwing open 

Jlheir platforms to us. .
And to show thatSpititualtem Is working 

largely through mwuis of women, I would 
like to refer to a pri^atresof the movement 
—a Ilart'ford lady, for she was a resident of 
Hartford at the lime she became inspired 
ns a medium. I refer to Lottie Beebe, now 
Mrs, Wllbour, mid former president of Ho- 
rosls. She has given some of the mostelo- 
quent and Inspired utterances of our early 
workers. Her d(scours»« were the most 
finished, beautiful and soul-thrilling ever 
Ken on the platform. Some of them have 

n Incorporated In a book entitled "Soul 
to Soul.” Well, ¡.ollie Beebe went from 
among you, and afterward established 
herself In New York olty, and for several 
Gears devoted herself liken true woman to 

m care of her children, and beautiful 
children they wore, and beautiful young 
people tbev are. Then when her hands 
were partially freed again, she, »till alive to 
the Inspiration of the century-still openly 
known as a Splritualist, and never once de
nying her glorious fnlth,*-ihe,  in connect
ion with Mrs. Croly (Jenny June) and some 
other ladies, startl'd the flraj woman’s club 
of this country, and doubtless the first ever 
known to the world, and named it Soros la- 
meaning an aggregation—J,he fruit of many 
Howers. Sorosls livre and nourishes, and 
has attracted within Its limits and dnfiu- 
ence some of the moot talented, ami 
plisbed ‘and re.fined ladles of New York 
city. They exert an influence for good up
on each other, upon their Immediate society 
and upon the’ world. Then came another 
Inspiration to tire Soul of this gifted wo
man—an inspiration to call the women of 
the United States to assemble in a woman's 
congress. She broached the subject to the 
members of Sorrels, and we worked togeth
er, heart and band, to Inaugurate the move- 
-ment. We went hither ami yon, and sent 
letters far and wide, and met with favor- 
able response« from cultivated women all 
over the country, and In thevnonth of Octo
ber. 1873, the first women's congress assem
bled In New York. It wm with feaymd 
trembling that we who were behinn*the  
scenes watched and walled. The result was 
all we could wish. -I don't think New York 
city ever saw a nobler gathering. Judging 
by tho encouragement given through the 
press, I don't think there was ever a move
ment started In New York, or In the United 
States under such glorious auspices as ibis 
woman’s congress. Papera were presented 
by Intellectual and thoughtful women on 
various branches of science,oh journalism, 
the fine arts, domestic economy, the home, 
thesclenceof med I cl m 1 but the field covered 
was too wide for die to mention here all the 
subjects treated. Now Mr. Davis and I have 
just been attending the sixth congress of 
women in Provident*.  These congresses 
came together under tha general name of the 
" Association for the Advancement of Wo
man.” In Providence we had a'glorious 
gathering of representative women. My 
heart was made glad, my soul was fed, and 
mind awakened anew. My heart was filled 
with thankfulness to the giver of'all good 
and to the founder of this great movement. 
This woman's conmeeisadlrect and h gltl- 
rnate result of Splrituatism; cz -------- - *
from the path I have traced.

It was the Inspiration of abplrll 
a medium that antbroaghithwe

am-

gather» o'er us, 
ptloo draw nigh?"

■nd molden, 
o are laden, * 
ty Dime: 

before us,

I

igh.

Gray hair and golden youth, 
A11 With th« aatno «oiomn bu

Lifting their «oula to one n 
-Wild 1« the path «ar that

On the broad «rater« the b water« lie, 
Father, tha midnight of death gather» o'er ua, 
? When will tho dawn of redemptloh draw nlghf' • 

iZUttre vast depth« of futurity’« ocean
near« with tho pulas of futurity's breath. 

Why ahbuM wo «hrlok from the billow'« commo
tion?

Angela arc walking the vatera of death. 
Asgste are. blending their notes la the chorus,

RMug like Incense from earth to the «ky, 
•Father, tha 6iH0*'d  grow lighter before u«, *

Heaven with its manaloua eternal drawe nigh." '

as you will see

irltualfst and 
—j women Um 
last night In re- 
lvement and the 

the reward of the 
so la this woman's 

It

the 
thru

Moral Philosophy _ _______ ___ ___________
and Che Continuity of Man's Life Beyond 
The Grave.' Wisely does the author place 
as the very foundatlun-atofte of his treatise

. .comprehensive aud able volume entitled, 
"The Ethics of Spiritualism ; A ÿsÇem <jf 
Moral Philosophy Pounded on Evolution

work we have to perform, la the'best work *i  
for us ao long aa It Is accepted and perform- • L 
ed In the right spirit. Through all the dark 
hours I have gained spiritual and physical 
strength by this thought« And so let us 
jflodon, for we know the mountain topgall

Tnttlc’s Ethic« of Spiritualtem.

jFrom tho Banner ot IJ«hL j
It has been objected to Spiritualism'that 

Il throws no moral light on Ute destiny of 
man. The injustice or Buchan objection Is 
well exposed by Mr. Hudson Tuttle, In his 

prehensive aud able volume en..........

morals must be fouuded not on any suppos
ed revelation or ancient form of faith, but 
on the wrutitution qf man." And this be
ing true, how Immeasurably Is the field of 
moral activity and the incitement to moral 
excellenpe enlarged by the great truth 
which Spiritualism reveals to us of contin
uous life I

We do not say that morality is dependent 
either on belief In Immortality or belief In 
God 1 tyiy more thhn the sense of beauty is 
dependent on those beliefs. To the harmo
niously organized mau, justice is lovely and 
Injustice Ishateful.wbatoverspeculative no
tions he may hold in regard to the future,Or 
to the origin of things. But surely the mor
al sense must be elevated, expanded aud in
spired by the knowlMge that our moral ed
ucation is not alone for this little precarious 
span of mortal life, but for an unlimited ex- 
Istence under higher conditions than ( 
presents. Omittmg all recognition o 
psychical nature, the ethical student’ 
always fall In his attempt to state, atb 

tho tru^h dem 
to the evolution of 
• conseauent da tire

civilised man. 
says: •The faith 
finitely continued.

workJike.no
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THE PROBLEM OF EVIL AND MORAL RESPONSI
BILITY.

BT S BLD KN J. FINNEY.
. * [OOXTIWVMDJ ,

• Ills not only true in tho moral consclouinew of man, 
but it to true in tbe outside world. No man can be unjust 
to himtelf without bclngMn the same degree and propo 
tion unjust to society. So Intimnte to.tho relation of t(ic

‘ individual to mankind, that no one peraon can rise v 
Tilgh without taking -all mankind up with. him. Ai. 
thank God it is so! Ho cannot rise clear out of sight on 
the far-off mountains qf personal ambition/ Here to hto 
wife on bis skirts,and there to btofTtriid on hers; and thcro 
are bjs friends and neighbors; arff here to the nation, and 
on tae'skirts of the nation all tho other nations cling. 8o 
ihiimately related with one another are wo, I believe, that, 
although evil and sln-and.injustide may be overcome by 
the eternal lawi; yet; they produco\lemporary bad effects 

.upon. us. Wo stand eo related to\tlfia moral law llial It 
holds us responsible for the elevaliori of tho world;

I believe that so Intlmato, ar« the relations of tho social 
world, Ito vital, unseen, spiritual relations, that our heads 
catch the meaning of each other's hevto, and/ffhlcss an 
Intelligent and cultured consciousness sits qd the throne 
of our destiny, we go off In this or that direction thuldoes 
not conduce to tho hi^!\est moral exccljcnce^-HeDce it is 
that I do not find in this kind of moral hgehey any excuse 
for this gross spfhsof condemnation which would put its 
iron heel upon Iman, crushing him Into dumb despair. 
Nations as welLAs Individuals are In this really account- 
abloto each other, not merely for tho direct jnfiucnco they 
exercise in a tangible form upon each other, but fur the in
tangible lnflu*mces,  the secret pulsations of the inward 
life. And rarely ever docs a. pulse of the lower nature 
come storming over my bosom, that I do not fear and fair
ly tremble lest 11 may go through some other bosom and 
carry with it the direct moral consequences. We should 
.learn that the^ubtilc, unacted passion casts its terrible 
.shadow upon society and the world, ^nd fills Its victim
with sorrow. And am I not quite right Inlaying that man 
to not eo entirely the victim pf his own misled», but he 
is the victim, also, of social imperfections. You and I are. 
responsible for these imperfections; and to each of us Na# 
turo puts tlie question: What have you done to ralSb soci- 

’ ely above these Influences—to clcvato men above these 
tendencies that make murders, build your state-prisons,

• and create the necessity of war and jlgyastation of hearts ?
• Aye, subtile and sacred are tbe moral relations of this world.-

Wc are, through vital laws, related to-and measurably 
responsible for each other. Hence tho conclusions that 

x follow. While we hold ourselves each responsible to tho 
. others, for the use we make of our powers within a given 

range and limit, we must rein«.................................\ '
and not run to an extreme; we must remember our indi
vidual nnd universal relations.

II strikes me that there Is no chance for feelings of utter 
condemnation; no chance for any savagery or spiritual- 
demonology The fashionable and the aristocratic "Chris-

’tlans" begin to see that their attempted isolation will al 
last take them Into the,terrible undertow of the moral 
forces of the world, until Naturd shall cover their gar- 
menls with the filth which they refused to help clean out 
from the channels of society, which will pour their murky 
waters through their consciousness. And they; too, shall 

’ feel the agony resultlag from tbeif non-atlentlon to their 
social and universal relationships to mankind and to his
tory. «No sublime lady huMfcwhile a sinner crawls.

But th&bthis moral freedom is progressive. How liltlo 
the child Jcnows of what is around him; how small the 
sphere that bounds his vision and bis consciousness! He 
questions but slightly tbe problems that staqd like Index- 

\^points all arouut^hlm. But ns be deepens, the questions 
are'moro loudly put: What am I, and whence! whither? 
in what relations do I stand to the world!’ And what Is 
the consequence? A larger area of iotellecVml Ireedom.

How much Intellectual freedom has tho mine'r, who, with 
his pick and shovel, Ignorantly tosses up the foBsils of en
tombed centuries? HeAas never studied tho laws of ge
ology ; ncvirTtutUcd the facto or principles of mineralogy; 
he knows nothing of paleontology. And when he lakes 

, out the finest records of the carboniferous era, it means 
nolhinglo him. -What Is the era of that man's intellectual 
freedom?-^ Here is ihe point He Is responsible for Ito en
largement, and he takes the consequences of tho neglect of 
that responsibility in intellectual darkness. He is made 
to be a master. “ He to made," as it has been said of man, 
"to bo a king among conditions—a master of Nature’s 

. savage energies." With these clouds, and stars, and light
nings, overhead—with earthquakes and cracking conti
nents under him, ho is formed to be a muter of the crude, 
untamed forces of tho objective world. He iA those ele
mental savage forces, organized Into moral self-determ
ination.
*Mad is greater t&ap any or all hto conditions. ThtJsc 

conditions, are circumstances; Tie is a circumstance^ but 
bo to also a centerstance. He Is those circumstances em
bodying the ccriterstantial power which makes them cir
cumstances. He is a microcosm, and I argue the question 

\. of moral freedom from that point also. Man to whatever 
tlie world to. If he be an Immoral, he ^Tiitticrocoam. If

• philosophy*be  a possibility, ho is a microcosm, and hence 
hto sphere bf moral possibilities I*  Yas I as the empire of 
the stars. Sian is not an object of Fate; he is Fate itself, 
organized. • Ho Is not merely-under iaw, but he to law.; he 
Is law arisen Into self-coguitlon and volition.

All the energies of tho cosmos were embodied in pri- 
\ meval and savage humanity. Emerging from the great 

deeps of infinite life, Nature sfn bcrlcl^ embodied nnd 
. humanized in an Immortal and unltlvc structure, vfithlq 

which were planted the seeds of All possible future grand- 
"eurs—of manhoqd, angelhood, Godhood. Tho World had. 
found Its king: No more should her’savage powers run 
loose and wild In river, ocean, and clouds. Thto'splritual 
king—Reason—approached with -chalks of light to bind 
the untamed forces of.frost, and fire,'and lightning. There 

*wu a stronger lightning. There wu a stronger lightning 
in man than in the rAoUds. There were hotter Area In bls 
bosom than In the heart of tbe^lobo—fires of God, from 
which all other flames hate kindled, and which, stream- 

~lng through tbe clouds, and brighter than the sun, lights 
up the pathway toward the throne of Infinlfo Power.

* Man's command over tbe crude forces nf the external 
world to not complete. He shall advance from conquest 
to conquest, until mountain, and desert, and ocean, shall 

'bloom and throb with hto own life-pulse. And shall not, 
thent this sacred Reason also frilly subdue and harmonize 
society? Shall It gain more mastery over " matter " than 
over thought? Bbali It chain the lightning of clouds, and

• not also the lightning of the passions ? '
Ono day the Now Era will be fully come, w! 

shall master human life—a day In which dl 
and tlfe Divine ¡Will shall coalesce, to'bring the age of 
peace, plenreKand happiness. Let qs MU. by consecrated 
thought and rejuvenated life, this ooming morning, whose 

. dewy light ia already kissing the sentinel clouds with Ito 
early beams.

O0*r«ieki  ky ■. Tutu a a. >. mmi». tm

Spirit italiani and its “ Atlanti?Monthly ” Critic.

BY WILLIAM EJ^METTE COLEMAN.

“ Error» like »trawa upon the »nrface flow:
-—lie who would tearen for pearla out dlvo below. 

A V . -Dry dm, .
’• Tla »lander. 

Whoa*  edge la »harper Ihan the »word; whoaa tongna 
Oatvaooma all the worms of Nlje."

—ShaUtpMrt.
In tho October number of .tbe Atlantic Monthly ap

peared a remarkable article, entitled "Certain Danger-
• ouaTendencies of American Life.” /After tracing the 
Vdemorallzlng effects of tbe civil wa/uppn the economic 
'andMnduslrial-habits of the naU^w; lt.tnra seeks to out
line the consequences In the domain of religion. It vlv- 
ldlv-deplcts the widespread laxity.of belief In theolog-

. leal matters, and essays to formulate the consequent of- 
fects upon the morals’ of the people. That portion or 
the anti-theological world to whjch the most space is 
devoted, and which recelvesJrom thejjnknown author 
the most sweeping condemnation, to L.-¿laaa of minds 
—the most numerous, as we are told'-w.' all the'free- 
thinking elements—who place credence in " prehistoric 
supernaturaltom," as o.ur author terms it,—in other 
words, Spiritualists.

The article fairly bristles with inaccuracies and mis
statements respecting Spiritualists, their beliefs, char
acter, and practices. Appearing as It does in one of tho 
leading American periodicals, and being characterized 
by a plausibility of expression that, with thd^o suWir- 
flcialiy acquainted with.the subjects treated,—to which 
category the author must undoubtedly be assigned,—. 
to likely to pass current for substantial verity, it be
speaks a careful sifting from the snirltualvpy^ss, in or
der that Its exaggerations and distorted statements 
may be corrected, and the claims of Spiritualism placed 
in a proper light before the public. It is proposed here-

• In to present a few random thoughts upon some of the
specl ‘
herents. leaving 
deal with the animadversions as a whole in a manner 
commensurate with their merits, or rather demerits.

The/flrst thing engaging our attention to the persist
ent effort to depreciate tne intellectual status of the 
Spiritualists of America, between whom and the Chris
tians, and even the’ other branches of liberal thinkers, 
an invidious comparison to instituted; we being ranked 
as inferior in literary and mental endowments to the 

-adherents of every other phase of religious thought, 
both Christian and freethinking. Such fin assertion,*  
like many another analogous one with which the arti
cle teems, to signally demonstrative of the paucity «of 
information possessed by th riter upon the subjects 
Involved. Any one at^U famWiar with the standard 
of intelligence in Christian, thinking, and Spiritu
alistic ciwTes, in the sever portions of our country, 
must be aware that, 4 class, the Spiritualists
areas well-informed das mentally active as any of the 
other branches of theologic. or antl-theologlc,thought; 

'indeed, it can scarcely be doubted that the average 
Christian grade of Intelllgencfls inferior to that of the

may be corrected, and the claims of Spiritualism placed 
in a proper light before the public. It is proposed here- 

*) present a few random thoughts upon some of the 
lucatlons urged against our philosophy and its ad-- 
•jits. leaving it to able and more competent pens to 

* le in a manner

body of spiritual orators aainimiqal to the beef inter- 
eats of mankind, and oblivions of .all respect for truth, 
law, justice, or decehcy? Bach assertions rather dem
onstrate the absence of all regard for truth or justice 
on the part'of their calumlnator.

We have sepnQiow lacklng'in exactness are the rftate- 
ments of our critic in denunciation of Spiritualists; 
nnd it seems, that, even when adverting to points in 
their fwvor, the tame inaccuracy and exaggeration are 
predominant He condemns us for that Of which wo 
are innocent and he attributes to us virtues of which/ 
we are in like manner unpossessed. Ab examples of 
the (htter, notice the following OxtraOte: " They havd 
astronger impulse to propagate their sentiments than 
to manifested by any other class in our country at pres
ent, and have’more enthusiasm and self-sacrifice for 
theifeause and objects than the people who hold bet
ter doctrines." “No other class, to at present so success-’ 
fullv educating the people of this country. TheVjM» 
positive and aggressive, and - have a certain power of 
enthusiasm or afflatus which no other class now pos
sesses." Sorry are we. in fact, to be compelled to de
ny the truth of these allegations. From the bottom of 
our heart wo would that they were literally true! but 
every Spiritualist knows otherwise. So far from the 
superabundant enthusiasm and self-sacrifice with 
which we are credited, the apathy and Indifference of 
Spiritualists as a mass-there are many noble exceptions 
or course—is almost proverbial with us. |f tho great 
body of Spiritualists, numerous as thekare, had oven 
a tithe of(the devotion and enthusiasm for the causa 
they, represent, that is manifested by tho Christian 
workers in our midst,.both Catholic and Protestant, a 
revolution In theology and In sociology would bo in
augurated that would speedily shake tho now-dominant 
supernatural orthodoxy from its tottering throne, and 
usher in the era of Naturalism, Freetnought, Free 
8peecb, and Brotherly Hove. '

When next tho Atlantic censor addresses himself to 
the task of publicly criticising the opinion,character and 
Integrity of the adherent millions of a rapidly-growing 
faith, it is to be fervently hoped that he will, before 
writing thereupon, acquaint himself fully with the na
ture of the beliefs, character and moral status bf those 
proposed to bo criticised; thus avoiding—as he has not 
done In the present instance, the liability to have all 
his, cobweb theories and air-built' castles demolished 
with a few pen-strokes of (ho most indifferent cham
pion, even, of those so unjnstly assailed.

Fort Leavenwortji, Kan.

The “ Death-Warrant of J ch ha Clirlwt " a Forgery.

ember this other fact. V»r .average Spiritualist; while, as regards the spiritual- 
muat remember our Indi-' istlc and freethinking classes. M»e honore are about

when Reason 
au’e thought

Fluency and feeling do not always go together. On the 
contrary, some men ar.*.«e*wt  sparing of speech when their 
feelings are most deeply engaged.—Gulhrte.

evenly divided, neither, methinks, being ab?e to claim, 
in truth, much pre eminence over the other.

It Is likewise charged that with the Spiritualists pre
historic or savage thought still survives, as evidenced 
by the acceptance of the influence of the supernatural 
in mundane affairs. Inasmuch as Spiritualism denies 
the existence of the supernatural, not only affirming 
but demonstrating that what has been and is so termed, 
Is but a higher division of the natural, acting under 
general and immutable laws, the application of the ex- 
riression supernatural is without point. Moreover.lt 

11 becomes a believer in the supernaturaltom of Chris
tianity to denounce as relics of prehistoric- savage 
thought the belief In tlje watchful guardianship and 
lovlngcare of ourdeparttd friends ana relatives Chris
tianity from first to last is based upon ideas, thoughts, 
and dogmas having their origin in prehistoric ignorance; 
its superstructure being composed of a number of “sur
vivals in culture" whose ultimate origin antedates au- 
thentic history.

The dense ignorance of the Atlantic critic is plainly 
discernible In his declaration, that the contempt of 
Spiritualists for scientific methodsbf inveatigati6n to 
nearly equaled by their scorn for history. Two equal
ly misleading statements are here voiced: that Splritu- 
, al lots contemn scientific investigation and scorn the 
teachings of history. The unfairness and perversion of 
truth manifest in these affirmations are only equaled 
by their absurdity. Spiritualism courts scientific in
vestigation,—has ever done so,—and numbers within 
its plethoric ranks many of the moet eminent names in 
science, whether in physics, psychology,’ or mathemat
ics; while the bold assertion or its contempt for histo
ry, to meaningless, and unworthy of a moment's consid- 
eratlon. • . •

Another glaring mistake—and one the grounds for 
the predication of which it Is impossible to gather—to 
discovered In this-assertion: "The women of this class 
constitute the larger portion of the great army of read
ers of worthless books of fiction and serials in the Btory- 
newspapers." How our authors became aware that 
female Spiritualists constitute the bulk of.novel-readers 
1 wot not; certainly. tHl'our veracious fabulist so in
formed us the world had never so surmised. The as-*  
serfion is flatly made, and we as flatly deny it. It is un 
true; and every intelligent observer must be aware of 
its untruth. No doubt exists that the preponderance 
of the fletjon-readers are of the Christian elements. 
Are not the publishers of the most widely-circulated 
story papers orthodox Christians? Bonner of the Ledger 
to a Presbyterian, with orthodox clergymen as regular 
contributors, and Street of the New York weekly to 
Superintendent of a Baptist Bunday School; and both 
these papers, with the others of lesser n^e, advocate 
Christianity editorially from week to week, while the 
stories they publish are almost without exception In 
the interests of Christianity and by ChrlsUaa authors. 
This palpably evidences the bulk of their headers to be 
of that school of thought, even if that fact were not 
patent from careful scrutiny of their respective pur
chasers and oevourers. The sumo holds equally good 
in the matter of n?vel-readlng in general, as all know.

As near!/ all Spiritualists are Theists, recognize the 
immanence of the Divine Being In Nature, we can 
readily perceive how far from .the truth to the aver
ment that Spiritualists jiossess no religion, “as they do 
not worship or Yevere anything as hivner or better than 
themselves." The Devotional Column In the Journal, 
and the Invocations at Che Banner circles, furnish a 
sufficient reply to such reckless-asseverations.

While moet of the opponents of Spiritualism connect 
it—very unfairly—with Free-love, and expatiate upon 
the disastrous consequences tn society owing to the wide- 
spread prevalence of licentiousness among its believ
ers, our crltio to faifi to acknowledge that but little in
crease in sexual vioe has been occasioned-bv the propa- 
Bism of the class of thlnkere under review. Al- 

jh be tells us, and this to as untrue as the man/ 
other slanders fulminated by him against Spiritualism 
—that "there has been a serious and general lowering 
of moral tone and Quality among them during the last 
fifteen years, and this deterioration to still going on," yet 
he to compelled to admit that it “ has not yet resulted 
in any great increase of concrete Immorality, except 
-the immorality-of worthless talk, incessant, universal, 
and interminable.” "Their worst lmtooraHty,” we are 
told,” dr teaching, especially the character of their 
add lectures and discussions, in which there to 
al where a wild vehemence of attack upon
all the pies of religion, mbrality apd social order, 
which to unrestrained by any regard fortruth, decency 
or justice. Note that this to a broad, general state
ment including in its operation all, or nearly all, our 
lecturers and orators. >A viler slander waa never cir
culated than this , impeachment of the character of 
many of the beat and truest, the moet highly respected 
and the most upright and conscientious men and wom
en of America—men and women whose characters for 
nobleness, of soul and purity of thought and life, will 
compare favorably, to aa/the toast with that of their 
anonymous slanderer. Because a few pereobs calling 

are radical- and extreme in 
of existing abuses in church, socte- 

and Impatiently demand the most sweep- 
at onoe In the constitution and structure 

• to there any justice in classing tho whole
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.of Jesus; who was borh at Bethlehem about 106I B.. C. 
being the son of a betrothed maiden named Miriam 
(Mary) by Joseph Bandera. By the power of a ¿harm 
stolen from the Holy Of Holies Ijp cured lepers, raised 
thedead.'and wrought other miracles. Wherefore he 
was arrested by tho elders of Jerusalem, -scourged, 
crpwned with thorns, and by order of the Sanhedrin 
stoned to death and hanged on the dhy before the 1 ass- 

'Over-and'lbo,Sabbath, in the reign pf Queen Alexandra, 
about the rearU B. C. ; „ ...
\ “Death of Simon Kepha on a tower in the city of the 
Natarinea about 89 B, C. How and why the Romans 
changed'Kepha'to •Petros.' ,

"Startling evidence that Paul flourished before t he 
middle of the first century B. C., contemporary with 
the aforesaid Kepha." • ,

The antiquity Qf this document to as certain and prob
ably as-great as that of our four Gospels. The Ilev. 
John Pye Smith, in a controversy with Robert Taylor, 
about 1830, claimed it as a crowning proof of the exist
ence of Jesus Christ J. M. Peebles also referSzto it for 
the same purpose In hto "Jesus, Myth Man or God. 
But probably neither of them knew its contents. if they 
had, they would have seen that the vfork, If true, prov
ed too much<by fixing the time one hundred ybare too 
early, thus negativing the whole story of a crucifixion 
under Pontius Pilate. • ScnoLASTicus.

• **
Interior Bodies.

BY-NOJIM AN LEANDER.

That "most imposing judicial document ever record
ed in human annals,” published in the Journal, Oct. 
r»th, to a clumsy, Christian fraud. If such a document 
was ever found engraved on a copper plate in Hebrew 
among the ruins or an ancient Italian city, it is as con
temptible a forgery as the pretended plates of tho book 
of Mormon,.

The death-warrant of Jesus Christ in this document 
is dated the 27th of March in the 17th year of Tiberius, 
which would be A. D. 31. Now the date of the cruci
fixion heretofore most generally adopted is A. I). 33; 
but the latest authorities are compelled toabandon that 
and all other dates later than D. 20, which agrees not 
onlyjvith the ancient authorities, but with recently dis
covered Syriac documents of a very early period.

’ But March 27th Is entirely too early in the year. The 
crucifixion took place according to the first three Evan- 
gel tote, on the great Passover day, which wasthe 14 th 
of the month Nisan, and, though the Jewish months 
varied according to the moon, yet it is quite impossible 
for the 14th Nisan to have been as early as March 27th. 
Smith’s Bible Dictionary puts the crucifixion on the 
8th of April, and 1 doubt if any respectable authority 
ever fixed it as early as March 27th.
The document makes Annas and Caiaphus high priests 

at the same time. This is a gross historical error. Annas 
was high priest from A. D. 12 to*  21; and Caiaphus from 
A. D. 23 to flfl...

It also, makes Pontius Pilate governor of "Lower Gil
llee," i^. the region about Lake Tit>erius. Herod Antl- 
pas wm tetrarch of that division of Palestine, and I’ilate 
was procisxator of Judea only..

Some four or five years ago, I was shown a similar 
fraudulent document printed in a German newspaper. 
Translated into English it is as follows: ' ’ t

"LOSS OF A REMARKABLE HISTORICAL DOCUMENT.
"Within a few weeks France had experienced sad loss 

es by fire. As already stated, by the burning or the very 
ancient Loraine Museum at Nancy, antlqulti« which 
cannotvbe replaced, have been destroyed. A few days 
later, the Archbishop Palace at Bourges was burnt 
down; and here' highly precious manuscript apd an
tiquities perished in the flames, together with a partic
ularly Important historical document, the order of the 
execution against Jesus Christ This satisfactory and 
authentically proved document was for hundreds of 
years in possession off the family of Latour D' Auvergne, 
and was preservedlis a precious relic In the Archbish
op's Museutfi." We give belovyt verbatim translation 
from the Latin text: v

"Jesus of Nazareth, of the tribe of Judah, found 
-guilty of disturbance and rebellion against the godly 
Ewer of Tiberius Augustus, Emperor of Rome, for 

gh treason, condemned to die on the cross by tho de
cision of Judge Pontius Pilate and approved by our 
master Herod, representative of the Emperor in Judea, 
shall, early to-morrotf, tlie 23rd day of the Idea of March, 
at thqcommon place of execution under accompaniment 
of a company of Pretorian guards, suffer death. The 
so-called King of the Jews shall be taken out oil the 
BtTunlum gato Accompanying public officers and sub
ordinates of tho Emperor’s are hereby ordered td give, 
a'hand to the carrying out of this judgment,

“Jerusalem, the 22nd day of the Ides of March in the 
year (A.U.C.J 783."

The forgery of this document is betrayed by the ex- 
Eresslon " 23rd day of the Ides of March. There were 
ut seventeen Idea of March, and what is more, they 

werg reckoned backward from the 1st April, so that
_______ ___ i 
go. The 23d,- 
March Oth. 

rious-

The soul, the living vital principle of men, not being 
the subject of chemical analysis, the component parts 
are unknown. In th? absence of a better definition, we _ 
may call it "organized intelligence," although we can 
have no adequate conception of the existence of any
thing without form; we naturally associate the soul 
with the interior body. This interior or spiritual l>ody 
undoubtedly consists of matter in a very relined condi- 
tion. The connecting link between It and the life or 
vital organism, is nodoubt'welldeflned.but lnour pres
ent state of .unfoldment, entirely beyond our compre
hension; so the relationship between it and the mate
rial body, is fitted and adapted to earth-life.

It is an important fact that the law of demand calls for 
every form’of matter and the different orders of being, 
as they are needed, to make Up the grand totality and 
Sreserve the equilibrium. Nature prepares the condi- 

ons which enable their productiorLwhen the necessity 
arises. The supply of matter and Intelligence being 
abundant and existing everywhere, are subject to the 
laws of demand, which is continuous 'and applicable to 
each Individual plant, animal,or man. This we must 
admit or deny the perfect harmony and perfection of 
nature’s laws and the result« of their operation.

At the proper time, with the necessary surroundings 
and conditions, the nucleated cell contained within the 
gem 1 seed or fluid, as the case may be, finding its 
ma , begins Its development by a union with this, in 
con action with certain forces which como to it under . 
the Influence of specific laws.- ___

0 new force were simply circular as are the fotfes 
form!, a cell, there could be no advance, it would l>c 

lyjaultiplying the same thing endlessly; but thia 
as stated in a previous article, assumes a spiral 

character, and in proportion to the perfection or this 
motion, will be tho progress made In the form.

In the case of man several forces are attracted to the 
embryo when these germinal cells first unite. These, 
together with those which belong to the parent cells, 
combine and lay the foundation for the organization 
and development of a spiritual body, germinal In Its 
nature, but having the power of unfolding all . traits 
which characterize Qian In the endleis career of life. 
The spiritual body £5*  the model upon which the phys
ical body is constructed. This is true of all living or
ganisms. Each has an Interior body which has the form 
and outline of the plant or animal, and the effort of life 
Is to outwork a physical structure corresponding-with 
the'pecullar Internal organism. This interior body In 
man derives from the soul a formative consciousness, 
which enables it to build up an external body resem
bling itself. The character of these bodies will be mod
ified by the elements within the reach of the organizing 
power, and by other surroundings. In the case of infe
rior animals, and of plants, these Interior.formativq 
bodies are not capable of self-consciousness, or contin
ued Identity, and are not immortal.

Tho Interior body in man,-which is properly termed, 
spiritual, is more complex In Its structure and perfect 
than anything'In theMomAln of tho animal. It often 
flndajts course interrupted and meets with obstacles 
which interfere with the development of a perfect 
physical body, or even prevent it The majority of the 
germs of tho human body, do not receive all those ele- 
ients which are essential to life and hence they pass 

it of the body very early.
This doctrine of n spiritual body ou which tho exte

rior to modems, was held by the ancient mystics and 
philosophers, and to frequently referred to in their 
writings. It is specifically stated by the apqatle Paul, 
who declares: “There to a natural body and there to a 
spiritual body." .This spiritual b&ly is composed of re
fined matter brought together by a beautiful combina
tion of spiritual forces, which contain mafe^Hbmenta 
and power than are absolutely required for the produc
tion of the phystcal/body. Its immortality depends 
upon this fact, and Its connection with the intellectual 
and moral powers which constitute the mind or soul of 
man.. The forces of the spiritual body, which corres
pond with those of the physical body, co-operate with 
these In tho selection and preparation of the elements' 
adapted to the formation of tho latter, and a harmoni
ous relation between these renders the body much 
more perfect. The formative powers of the spiritual 
body are continued throughout earth-life, and are ever 
active, seeking to outwork for themselves a better or- 
Snlzation: and even when they fail on the external, 

sy succeed in the interior, although tho most perfect 
Success results from tho harmonious action of both.

Great to the consciousness right. Sweet is an- 
msclence. /He who pays hto whole- 

a —who swears his
sea -up a Nazareth 
to not without hto 

ion eyes of others he
miserable. He breathes an 

JI "ase- 
over him,

Eresslon " 23rd day of the Ides of March.’’ There weK 
ut seventeen -Ides of March, and what to more, they 

were reckoned backward from the 1st of April, so that 
th^ 17th before the calends of April would be March 
15th. That was as far back aa the Idea _ 
If such a reckoning were possible, would

It to needless to give further proofs of 
ness of these documents. Tife fact to, 
Sot historical evidence that there was a Je 

t crucified under the procuratorship i?f Pont 
Pilate. Every pretended reference in the 1st ar 
centuries to such an event has been proved a fo 
The gospels themselves have been impeached, 
contradict ond another even aa to the day on which the 
crucifixion took place. While the first three dx It on 
the gre^t Passover day the fourth fixes it the day be
fore. Ab if tho former could be mtomken about its oc
curring on that great yearly festival! Bat the writer 
of the 4th Gospel probably knew that ho culprit ever 
was or could ne tried or executed on that day bv tbe 
Jows, and that the Passover never fell on Friday ac- 
cordthg to the regulations of the Jewish calendar. Ev
ery Intelligent Jew knows that1 Was iftheti a mere 
mistake of tbe Synoptics? No. It was a fiction. They 
could not be mistaken on such a point if they were 
writing htotory. . '

What then ? Was the crucifixion by Pontius Pilate a 
fiction? Yes, undoubtedly. But was there no sort of 
foundation for the story ? Yea^fobably there waa. The 
Jewish-Talmud speaks of a Jesus the son of Mary who 
transgressed tbe laws of chastity and separated from 
her husband. The boy being illegitimate, was in dis
grace. He went to Egypt where he’ learned magic, and 
on returning to Judea, be became a conjurer At last 
he was condemned for sorcery and and was
stoned and hanged, This Jesus, the 
in the reign of Alexander Janucus i 
us, who wrote against Christianity 
fers to this eame story. It to also 
Christian writers, and in the 18th 
story waa into Latin,
.German, entury.bvL
Professor WSgensell fo 
which he translated I 
StofttfefiW

b Latin into 
form, price 10 cen 
“8KPIIKR TOLDOTH

a J<

re
to by later 

a part of the 
into

Ana now a oorreepond- 
the first time rendered 

in tract

OKNER-

“Flrst English translation of the anejent Jewish story

sWer of a good cpnsclenc 
hearted homage to truth 
lifelong fealty on their altars, 
coWrrated to their holy sei 

and enjoyment, wht 
the moit lonely and miserable. He breat 
pherp_whlch the multitude know not of; 
.eaven which they cab nut discern rests ove 

fclorjous in .its purity and ^stllldess." 'Nor to he alto
gether without kindly hnman sympathies. AU gener-, 
ous' and earnest hearts which are brought in contact 
with hto own, beat evenly with it. All that to- good 
and truthful ihdTdvely in man, whbreverand whenev- 
ek^it truly recognizes him, .must, sooner or later Ac
knowledge hto claims to love and reverence. Hto faith 
overcomes all things. The future unrolls itself before 
him, with its waving harvest-fields springing up from 
seed that he to scattering; and he looks forward to the 
close of life with the/ calm confidence of one who feels 
that he has not liv idle and useless. out with' hope
ful heart and st arm has battled for the best.— 
Johh Q. Whittier.

What, then, to the 
sounding forever across 
and wrong. Opinions alter, 
and fall, but the moral law 
eternity. For every fiOso w__________ o_________ .
for cruelty and oppression, foklust or vanity, the price 
has to be paid at last; not always by the chief offender.

n of history? It is a voice 
cerituriee the laws of right 

nera change, creeds rise 
written on the tablets of 
rd or unrighteous deed, 

ay the chief offender, 
th alone endure and 

may be long-lived, but 
in French Revolu- 

—Fronde,
ng truth, the desire of 

of human happiness, and you 
of Qur exltSSpoe. This to

but by some one. Juatice 
live. Injustice and falseb 
dooms-day comes at- last to 
tions and other terrible w

Add to the power of*  
using it for the prom 
have the .great end and o 
the immaculate modal of excellence that every human 
being should fix In theqhambera of his heart ¡which he 

Should place before hto mind’s eye from the rising to 
thMetting of the sun j to strengthen bls understand- 
lng, that he may direct hto benevolence, and tpexhlblt 
to the world the most beautiful .spectacle the world can 
behold—of consummate virtue guided by consummate 
talenta-Syduej/ Smith. . -

Moreover.lt


n®ur Noting
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pii COMMONJ-IOUSE FLY. •

BY “RUO."

. I imagine most of our young folks are on 
better terms With this interesting little fel
low than with any othor insect in existence; 
or ought to be anyway, if this friendliness 
is met half way. What an affectionate little 
friend he is, missing us sadly when we are 
absent, and greeting bur approach with a 
buzz of welcome, when barred from our 
society by window screens, how longingly 
he Waite outside until the barrier Is remov
ed, on some loophole found through which 
he can enter and once more enjoy life. For 
«o enjoy life hugely and heartily, these 

and' numerous neighbors of ours, of
ten getting so brimful of excitement that 
they dash madly about the room and end by 
a long buzzing slide down the window pane, 
hejwj ifrst, or perhape raqre often with back 
prvssed against the glass.-

It Ib asserted that they are well endowed 
vritb curiosity, and that upon coming Into a 
strange rboin they will inspect every article,, 
therein succession, beginning with the shin-, 
iedt and handsomest. How this may be 1 
don’t know, for they look as much alike as 
so many oeas, and it Is next to Impossible to 
keep track of oue long enough to sec where 
he goes. It would seem as if such jolly 
scamps as these ought to t>o goo4 company; 
yet no one looks glad when they come, nor 
sorry when they leave. You see thev have 
no regard for a body's feelings, anil carry 
their fun too far, like a gf>xi many people, 
capering'about and tormo^ng us when we 
want to*rest,  and thereby getting into oiir 
bail graces. But this won't do. looking so 
long at the dark side of tho picture; for be- 
sides being a little obtrusive in his atten
tions occasionally, and.giving careful house
wives some extra trouble, very little else 
can be-Airged against him'. Some ‘people 
gravely maintain that he can, when occa-. 
Sion offers, bite most viciously, but you will 
seo that this is an impossibility, from tho 
make-bp of his proboscis. This trunk or 
mouth is merely a thickset, fleshy tube, liar 
Ing at the base, and capable of being packed 
snuglv away under the head when it is not 
needed'for actiVp service. This tube can 
only draw up liquids, and you often 
see a llv turning a grain of sugar 
over, dissolving it Uy degrees,and 
it The tiles th«t bite have Instead sharp 
Einted proboscis; and besides, whenever 

oy alight on an upright wall, iti is with 
the head downward, while the house fly al- 
ways alights with the head uppermost. 
-Now a minute for a look at our fly's eye. 
Most of ¿you probably know that tiles, in 

x.co/nipon with most other insects, have com
pound eyes; that is, eyes composed of a great 
number of simple eyes packed close side by
side, and ono might at firstslgbt think them 
more fortunate than we are with but two. 
Let us see. If you taken sheet of paper, 
say writing paper, and roll it up into a cone- 
shaped tube, just open at one end find an 
inch across nt the other, you will have a 
pretty correct representation of the Bhape 
of one out cf tho many simple eyes owned 
by the fly. except that a cobe.from the eye 
of a fly would bo six-sided rather than round. 
Now apply the small end of your paper tube 
to your eye, and look at some object-such 
as a house not far distant. You will notice 
that you can seo' but very little at once.— 
Precisely so with the fly. Each one of his

• minute eyes only shows him a very little of 
what is about him, and he needs all of his 
hundreds of eyes to keep on the watcTi to 
defend himself from his numerous foes.— 
And they answer well for defense, Blnce 
when the eye is'nearly spherical-there will 
of course be some of tneseconejshaped tubes 
pointing up and some backward—in fact. 
In nearly every direction. This will explain

• why it Is so difficult to approach a dennire- 
looking fly without diBturblug him'.

There seems to be considerable difference 
of opinion as to thtactual number of legs 
owned by our fly. For all that the flies are 
so plentiful, and notwithstanding tho num
erous chances ono has to investigate them, 
I have been serlolisly assured that each on’e 
possesses eight; and others again, are ready 
to insist that all their .running la done with 
two. If any of you are not just sure which 
of theeo flgures are correct, an examination 
for yourself will soon set you right.
. The fly’s foot Is often taken as an object 
for the microscope, and a very One one It is, 
too. You will see that the foot is comjiosed 
of two large curved daws, and that just 
back of each claw is a |>ad that resembles 
velvet. Now it seems rather queer, but the 
fact is, no one appears to know just how a 
fly by the help of feet so shaped can walk 
on a ceiling upside down, borne Imagine 
that these pads just mentioned act as suck- 

• ing disks and so support the weight of the in
sect. Othere maintain that a minute quant
ity of a substance resembling glue being dis
tributed on the tips of the flne hairs cover
ing the pads BticKB the fly, for the time be
ing, to whatever he walks on. Since doo- 
tore differ, it is hardly safe to decidftiwhicU 
explanation is correct

it would take a book-fui) to tell all about 
the fly; what has .became of h(a hipd pair 
of wings, how he breathes behiiid his wings 
instead of through the mouth, how curious 
his wings are, with hollow veins and with 
each vein and space numbered Or named, 

• wherp flies go in*winter,  and how they live 
when iuat hatched, before they have wingB 
—all these and a host of other Interesting 
things must be omitted. Neither will it be 

• possible to tell in this short sketch of what 
great use they are; but in closing I will 
assure you that without them I am afraid 
we would all Jjesick touch oftener than now 
happen8.-rChrirtian tfnidn.

The Charge. Against Messrs.

And IUta.
Williams

Every honest Spiritualist will read with 
shame, sorrow, and indignation the news 
which comes to us from Holland, and which 
we publish in our present issue, alleging 
that two public mediums, Messrs. Wiiifitas 
and Rita, have been detected in a baae and 
impudent imposture. Wfwther the report 
be true or not, the very faot of its posaihil- 

• ity should startle all true and honorable 
men amongst us tola sharp conviction of 
tbe need of iqstant action, with a view of 
removing all incentives to trickery hnd all 

/opportunities to praoUce it
Of Mr. Rita wo know but llttlo-but Mr. 

Williams has been long honored, and trusted 
as perhaps no other public medium In Lon
don has ever been; and now the movement is 
scandalized and. humiliated by, the allegation 

'thathe in whoeo hdnestv Spiritualists gen
erally, If not universally, have implicitly 

. oonflded, has been til? enough to attempt to 
swindle Bomo of Na wamert - 
generous friends. AAud what does My-. WIU-
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that, to our mfiid, !n tho face of the very 
j>ointe<l evidence against him they are of 
extremely little value; and we strongly sus
pect that If Matters are allowed to remain 
as they are Mr. Williams will ilnd very few 
indeed, even amongst thoso who have 
hitherto been his warmest admirers, will be 
cyedulo-us enough to think that he has at 
present succeeded in removing the terrible 
stain with which his character is now so 
hideously disllgured. But Mr. Williams 
owes it to those who have until now been 
liis’fast and trusting friends—he owes it 
indeed to the Spiritualists of Great Britain, 
and of all tbe world—to wipo away tlxr dis
grace if it l>e possible: he owes it especially, 
we think, to thcr British National Associa
tion, whose countenance has—indirectly at 
least, if not directly—been an Implie«! 
(uarantee for his honesty and honor. If, 
heo^Mr. Williams is in his very heart con

scious of his own innocence and integrity, 
let him in this hour.of need, at once, and 
unhesitatingly appeal, as he may safely do 
—for they have all been In the past his 
admiring and conlldMfc friends—either to 
tho Siajice CommitterorthQ liesearch Com-*  
mittee of .that Association, to act as judges 
or meditators between hinrand his accus
ers. Mr. Williams knows that in tMr 

.hands, if Tie has been the victim of a false 
accusation, his cause and his character will 
»safe. Let the committee take all the 

ldence on both sides, anti give their decis
ion to the world. If Mr. Williams is held 
to have been guiltless he will have suffered 
nothing, but will have gained Immeasur
ably, In the sympathy and esteem of Spirit*  
uallsta everywhere; whereas should Tie 
hesitate to submit his cause to some Such 
impartial tribunal, he will be justly held as 
Bolr-condemned.

But if the charge against Williams shall 
lie held to have been established—what 
then? We sorely regret to have to discuss 
such an alternative in tho case of one whom 
we, Ip company with others, have hitherto 
been accustomed to regard as an upright 
and honorable man.’ And even now wo'will 
only say whAt we would also say In regard

has been all alon
to white-wash tricksters, to 

overlook 
e do not 
charges 

as; but of 
beyond all 

nces we hold 
pirituallst, who 
I Reputation of 

lallBtic cum-

to any medium who is found ‘guilty 
fraud. There has been all along too re 
a dispositi 
scour the world for excuses, and 
past offences,(however heinous, 
speak of tful cases, where I 
have comft-from designing eno 
cases where tho imposture.w 
reasonable doubL^Jn such i ’ 
it tc be the_duty orTVeg^u 
is jealous'fbf'thu untarnished . ....... .........
his caukg. to shun all Spiritualistic com
munion with such men. After reasonable 
evidence of repentance they may of course 

^>o forgiven; but they can hardly again be 
trusted. To reinstate them, to restore them 
again to favor and confidence, as though the 
offence were of'tne^nost venial dlscrlplion, 
is alm ply to encourage others in a resort to 
similar deceptions. A'gainst a recourse to 
this^lt.may be, good uatured but neverthe
less most mischievous, polldy we have 
gratefully recognized the consistent efforts 
of the^pirifuu/fet; and in this journal, too 
dishonest mediums—who are the worst 
enemies of our cause—may expect to be 
fearlessly exposed, and their recognitionAn 
our raokAxstrongly and Bystematlcjill^re-/ 
pudlKtedr Spiritualism must, at” any cost, 
be kept pure and without reproach in the 
eyes of the world; and to this end mediums 
must lie taught to feel that, once defected 
in. imposture, they ,wlll henceforth be 
shunned by all right-minded men, as objects 
—deserving their real pity, certainly—but 
equally meriting their indignation and dls- 
gust.—gpfrftu^{jygfejt,.lx)ndon.

T11K spirit Is evolved by the physical be
ing, and is its perfected fruitage.

The father of humanity, with his holy 
Instrumentalities is ever hovering over and 
about us; but it is in our calm, tranquil nlo- 
ments that he drops his image down Into 
our souls, and if we would oft feel the as
surance that he Is being mirrored In our 
hearts, we must seek the golden hours of 
silence. There we shall obtain our deepest 
and sweetest thoughts, our strongest aspira
tions—there we shall renew our hopes of. 
immortal life, and feel grace divine falling 
gently Into dur inmost.belng.— IF.C'.IVaeerx.

So mAy it be with the glimpses we catch 
orthe future. If we refuse new evidences, 
if we reject and stifle thought, wo may rest 
in a feeble hope, and treiublo at the ghastly 
spectres which ignorance and superstition 
used as hleroglyphfc expressions or their 
thought But if we like, the astronomer add
ing new and.stronger lenses to his instru
ment, look earnestly through our Improved, 
enlightened, strengthened reason, the light 
may Im» larger and Jiriglit‘'rf.and the revela
tion fuller and clearer.—Waters.

St. Louis Journal’: Perhapd Il’s wrong to 
go Ashing on Sunday, but if flsh are wicked 
enough ta bite on Sunday they should bo 
made to suffer for it. •

As spirits are fallible, their communica
tions must be received as Buch, and subjec
ted to the test of reason. As there are all 
grades of spirit Intelligences, there necessa
rily are all grades of cominunicationsPand 
their origin does not confer upon them 
value. '

Entering the house of one of his congre
gation, Rowland Hill saw a child on a rock
ing horse. " Dear Hie,"’ exclaimed the tiged 
minister, “how wonderfully like some Chris
tians. There is motion but no progress."

A single human form Isa perfect organ
ization; representation and reflection of all 
the lower compounds in nature.—Dar/x.

The spirit after death r'emains identically 
the same. It has only cast off the body as a 
worn garment, A*  stepped over the 'thresh- 
hold from one room to another. Every 
thought, emotion, fading remain the same. 
The scars of wrong doing are not oblitera
ted. ignorance is not enlightened, and the 
light of culture not otBburod. The holy 
loves and friendships are not lost, but are 
refined and intensified hy~ death, and our 
spirit friends actuated by them, become our 
watchful guardians.

On everv htmd are to lie Seen the?videnc- 
cb of Intellectual and splrltpal expansion 
and-elevatlon, declaring trumpet-tongued, 
that man can never stand in the future where 
he st4)od in the past.

SrniiruALipi is th&Science of Life: by 
which is meant the knowledge of man phys
ically, intellectually and splrltual|v. its 
modern acceptance rests on this proposition: 
Man Is immortal, and the spirit can. under 
certain fixed and determined conditions, 
communicate with their friends on earth.

In the discovery of truth, in the develop
ment of njan’a mental powers and princi
ples reach generayon has its assigned part*  
and it-ia for us to endeavor to p«(orni onr 
portion of this perpetual task of obrapecies. 
-WhtUYll. ’

WniLEsin andevilare results of imperfec
tion, of accidents or unfortunatecondllions. 
and hence exciteour pity and broadest char
ity, everv one Is hold to the tesults of their 
own actions, and receive their Just deserts, 
either here or hereafter. •
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GILES A CO.; or Vie»» and Interview» Concern'. 

Ing Cirillintkon. ByOrpheua Evert», M. I). Ip- 
dlauapoli«: Bowen, Stcwnrl A Co. 1878. Chica- 
go, sold by Jansen, M’Clurg A Co.

Some years since, Dr. Everts .resided in 
St Charles,Illinois,and will be remembered 
by many there as a close observer and care
ful reasoner. He has Bhicesetfn much of the 
world, and has gathorril up the material 
from the every day events or life, which lie 
has so happily woven Into his work. / .

Under the heads. Money a Civilizer; War 
a Civilizer; Mrs. Giles; .Justice: StunwOr
atory; The Orator’s Wife; CivHization a 
Failure; Capital and Labor; Insanity; The 
Bishop; The Social Evil; The Search; Mind 
and Body; Editorial; Parson Adams; Christ
ian or Pagan, tbe author takes up civiliza
tion as it is, presents its different phases, 
l>enetrates and exposes its Bhiufls. and pres
ents material for thought and<incltementa 
towards a higher civilization, where gilded 
counterfeits will tópe no place and only 
true worth will pass current.

Items of Interest—Gems of Wit and Wisdom.

Worth says that the costume of'the^a- 
dles Of Persia, a loose waist, short skirt and 
trowsers not too loose, is the handsomest 
and most healthful on the face of the earth, 
but he cannot persuade the French ladies 
to-wear it. . -

In China a man may divorce his wife on 
a slight pretext and sell her Into slavery. In 
this country he merely turns her loose and 
takes her children from her.

A NUMBKK of papers are learnedly dis
cussing the question why a woman cannot 
throw a stone. A wofnan who lives in ft 
glass house can throw a stone quite as well • 
as a man.
If nobody's noticed you, ybu must be small; 
If nobody’s Blighted you, you must be -tall; 
If nobody's bowed to you,you must be low; 
If nobody’s kissed you.f ou re ugly, we know. 
If nobody’t,envied you, youWa poor elf: 
If nobody’s flattered you—flatter ureelf;
If nobod/»-cheated you, you are a Knave; 
If nobody hates you. yo^are a sin 
If nobody’s called you a fool ur face, 
Somebody’s wished for y lhltsplsce-
It nobody’s called you “tyrant" or "scold,’’ 
Somebody think« you' or spiritless mold, 
if nobody knows of y faults but a friend,
Nobody will miss tbemlat the world’s end; 
If ndbody oUngs to youi*  Durse liko a fawn, 
Nobody IJ run like a hound wf»* n it’® gone. 
If nobody’s eatan his brea^from vour store, 
Nobody ’ll call you a miserly bore;
If nobody’s slandered you—bare is our pen, 
Sign yourself •' Nobody, quick as you can. 
/^Surely the same spirit which dares, In 
the name of God, to •'curse" a fellow man 
In "all itameraberB,” will, if backed by civil 
power, destroy him. The spirit of a curee 
is the soul of murder, and all who justify 
“ “ in curring them, either frdm

i ora Protestant pulpit>are 
Indeed we have no right 

to look fdr sdifrovernment among people, 
who have from childhood mads reason and

their

/ ‘ 
»iapcuxary tor Tiirofit mid I.iiiir Din- 

eaaca, Chicago,-III.
Patients treated Id all parU cf the Union. -No 

extra charge to those coming to the city for exam
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partment of life, but especially Is It-tr>i$/ 
with reference to our subject Parental ox- 
ample and parental Instruction have their 
influence upon the progress of tl\o rising 
generation. Parents, then, Should hot only 
not conceal their knowledge of the truths of 
Spiritual contenttoslmply make an
open avowal of them, but they should llvo 
a.\t gh they realized those truths in all 
the! it relations and should in all proper ways 
labor advance them, so that their chil
dren not only have the benefit of parent-

example, but may also have 
Ich can > added theretoJT'

Dr. Thomas surf the Rock River M. E. Con
ference. .

Unia of the 
rh>t la due

CHICAGO, ILL.. OCTOBER SS. 1B7B.

Important*  of Spiritual Culture for the 
Young. x

What are Spiritualists as a class doîhg-for 
tho Instruction and cultureof their children • 
In the prlnclplesof the philosophy of Spirit
ualism?

The present age demands something prac
tical In thé methods of culture to Insure suc
cess in the results? There must also, of ne
cessity, be a method of applying them eqlml 
to the emergencies of the case. Thousands, 
and hundreds of thousands of families In 
the land, have had evidence of spirit com
munion and been made to know of the real
ities of another life; and many have.acted 
thereafter as though that knowledge, which 
gave the possibility of future progress to all. 
released them from every obligation in the 
present, from all duty to tlie young. from all 
responsibility'to aid others to progress, and 
from all unselfish assisting in tho general 
improvement of humanity. Most of the 
long line of descendants of sectarian parents 
naturally accept the views and embrace the 
dogmas towhich theif ancestors have given, 
credence. And whyJ Not only on the ground 
of mental heredity is this true, but Is llkewlso 
a natural result of tty^educatlonaT effort 
to indoctrinate them therewith. They are 
reared under the influence of the dominant' 
dogma. They are educated from tho earliest 
childhood In the faith,'drilled, disciplined’ 
and schoolodTiqder Its influence. Tho Bible 
is read, family prayers are said, blessings are 
asked at meals. Watt's hymns are sung, and 
denominational books and papers read 'to 
their presence. Their attendance at Sabbath, 
school is regular, and books and papers cal
culated tp-keen alive the Impression are ad
ded to the seriudnteresting exercises of the 
school. In this way the child grows into the 
churcjL—is educated into a belief In most un
reasonable vagaries, and prejudiced against 
any and every form of . belief which differs 
therewith.

What are Spiritualists doing to advance 
the work of the Angel World among the 
young? to furnish them the true philosophy 
of life, unfolding step by step, as they may 
be able to discern It, the powers,capabilities 
and infinite possibilities of the human spir-’ 
it, and In so doing calling out tho latent 
fc>rcea of being, ^developing tho Intellect, 
brightening the reason. Increasing the abil- 
ity and disposition for good works, by round- 
ing out into fu.ll proportions every faculty 
of the soul, and cultivating the Individual 
medial powers of,the children T With rare 
exceptions they art'doing ndUjIng. ¿took 
at the number of those who proftaa aknowl- 
edge of Spiritualism,.and seediow many of 
them .Interest themselves in the practical 
work of aiding in the culture of their chil
dren in the beautiful truths of the spiritual 
philosophy. Having accepted the belief of 
eternal progress they seem to think as a mat
ter of course no more remalnsTor them to 
do—their children, and the. world nt large 

^wlll all come out right-in tfiéend, so they 
will leave for «the law of evolution to do 
the work which belongs to themselves, thus 
not only retarding the progress of others but 
by so doing placing themselved in the rear 

K ranks of the grand army of progression. 
They overlook entirely the great facts so 
tersely stated by George W. Julian, In the 

^October number Of the North Amerioan Re- 
JoUw, which we here quote. He says:

-With us the little fragment of Une which 
rounds oar Ufe, is simply tho gateway of duty sod 
toit It Is our provlaenUsl opportunity, tola 
which we should crowd every benefleent activity 
which an unselfish devotion to truth and humani
ty can kindle. 1 volution U God's method of ope- 

i rating tn the material world, end, le « quallded 
sense, lathe moral ; built can perform oo vicari
ous offlee for us as intelligent beings endowed 
wl.th .t eoo*cUnc®’ <h0 work out our own

- ~U1
vis»*  Js of society by assur-
toguk . -------------- wmlty, aod that, while
we may enppis and retard social Jsvelopmsnk we 
have no tx»er to aid 1L • • • . It dannol estab
lish Hs snUfic fatalism without tap

ir of morals. Kvery civil- 
zSS

Mi. Bngebot'« assertion that "the progrès# 
of man requires the co-operation of men for 
Its development«" holds true- in every de-

till

al pre© 
all the 
build Uxhn up Into the llvlug truth. They 
should be permitted to drl^k in the stream^ 
of inspiration which are poured out through 
mediums and lecturers ¡should have tilo ben
efit of properly conducted Sunday lyofums; 
should have children’s spiritual magazines, 
and books properly adapted to lead the young 
mind into the paths of Spiritualism by awak
ening thought and inspiring inquiry and In
vestigation.
„'What are the Spiritualists really doing in 

thisdirectlon? Have they exerted themselves 
to establish and make interesting by their 
presence and assistance Sunday iyceums? 
There are only a small number of Iyceums 
in existence to-day and most,of these in the 
large cities; and even in those cities scarce
ly one in ten of all who have the blessed 
knowledge of immortality, are taking any 
active part in this work. In fact. Instead of 
assisting they are retarding the work. In
stead of attending the lectures, aiding in the 
labor of Instructing the young and helping In 
a practical manner to advance the Interests 
of Spiritualism, they will "hide their light 
undqr a bushel,"•abjure’their principles for 
die sake of popular favor, attend and pay 
theTt’nroneyyo cfiurcheff, to cater to public 
opinio#, and either Bend their children to 
sectarian Sunday schools or permit their at
tendance without an effort to leiul 
into, the light which Spiritualls#! rovcip

Also-wlth regairto spiritual lite 
for the young, there is a sad 
the part of those who should Interest them- 
elves in lids direction.' We venture the as 
sertlon that among all the Spiritualists In 
the JJnited States, not one thousand dolhus 
is annually expended for this purpose.

With this allowing, how are we to expect 
any great advancement in the progress ot 
the race can be made? Progress Implies ac
tion, effort, energy, •will. It Is truo these 
may sometime be forced upon the race by 
the results of their own Inactivity, but at 
what a waste of human powers, at what a 
sacrifice of human happiness I Ultimately, 
even though by the slowest stages of devel
opment, mankind will reach the £phe/e of 
Justice. But because this is assured, it does 
not afford any plea for escape from tho ob
ligations of duty. On tbo contrary, it as
sures them there will be no advance in that 
sphere?until every duty has been ¡^form
ed, every obligation fully canceled. Jesus 
said: “Agree with thine adversary quickly,, 
while thou art in the way with him; lest 
at-any. time the adversary deliver thee to 
the Judge, and the judge deliver thee to tbo 
ofljeer^and thou be cast Into prison. Veri
ly, I say unto thee, thou shalt by no means . 
come out thence, till tbou hast paid the ut
termost farthing."

The words we pave here placed in ital
ics, present two very important facts for 
Spiritualiste to consider, and which are ful
ly corroborated by the instructions from tho 
Spirit-world to-day. Fitst, Jhat the proper 
time to attend to any important matter, to 
do what duty requires, to achieve the best 
results and accomplish the greatest good, Is 
to seize the opportunity when it iapfferfed— 
to take hold of It at its nearest approach— 
"While in the'way with.him."

Second, that •• when ushered into that 
bpherp of Justice, there will be no escape 
from our failures in any other way than by 
our. own works—"Thou shalt by no means 
come out thence until thou hast paid the ut
termost farthing." There will be no redemp
tion unless we redeem ourselves. The fact 
that this may be long deferred, when prop
erly viewed, makes it all the more terrible- 
The longer payment is’ delayed, the more 
the debt will accumulate; and more exer- 
tlon’will be required, .104 more lengthy ef
fort will become necessary, tp meet the de
mand. Itesponsibllitite put off until some 
other time ¿ways increase the difficulties in 
the way of their accomplishment. Seriously 
dothose Spiritnalists err*who  are putting 
forth no.effort to improve present opj>ortu- 
nlties to aid the cause, to properly educate 
the children, and to advance the spiritual 
condition of humanity, thinking their own 
progress secured, and that all will be well*  
with them when they-entef,tho Second 
Sphere, whether, they work for the advance
ment of others or not.

This is no fancy picture. Jt lq the revela
tion of the Spirit-world in all ades. All will 
be weighed In the impartial scales of Jus
tice, and must balance their own accounts. 
Let us see to It that*  we are true to our
selves and to our children, that present Op
portunities are improved, and all our obli
gations properly fulfilled; that with |head
vancing progress of the race, aided‘by our 
own efforts, we may move forward with 
the general advance Into the higher light of 
spiritual reveal meats.

nei on

Andrew Jackson Davis*  address nt ths 
Hartford (Conn.) Convention, was full of 
grand thoughts.

f

At tlie session of the Kock River Confer
ence of the Methodist-Episcopal Church, 
lately held at Mount Carrol), Illlpdfs.an at

tempt was made to drive Dr. Thomas frora 
his liberalism, broad charity, and the 
preaching of his honest convictions, into 
tho more illiberal dogmas of orthodoxy in 
general, and Methodism, in particular. It 
now looks as though the Doctor has thh 
'btet of the contest

I|t appears that early iq^the session Bishop 
'Footer had a two hours’ talk with Dr. Tho
mas. urging him to return to the paths of 
orthodoxy and obbdlence to the statutes of 
tho Methodist Church. This was the first 
Satlon Dr. Thomas had that any act- 

ras on .foot with -reference to his 
tarlai position. The next step was 

taken by I)r. Fowler, of New Y'ork, who 
started, the bail before the conference by 
staling, according tolte reportdn 3 Chicago 
dally paper:

That the secular paper« were atf on tho «Ido of. 
tbo devil, and Jhat out of pùrp hostility to the go«, 
pel of Jc«U«’Cnn»t the secular papera alvava en
couraged everybody who attacked that gospel, 
with that cheerful Indifference to fact« and logic 
that la the characteristic of all aavage«, whose 
mind »'hare no-higher exercise than following a 
trail through the wilderness. Dr. Fowler Jumped 
from thia premile to the conclusion that tho In-, 
lereal accular papera took In a minister was an ab
solute measure of his orthodxy. If the secular 
papers were friendly to a minister,'they being on 
the side of the devll.be could hardly be anywhere 
elso. Thus a trial for heresy would become sim
ply an examination of file« of the newspapers. If 
they showed that be bad’been yonvlcted of adul
tery, or mendacity, or embezzlement, the only con
clusion to t>e drawn waa that be was an eminently 
useful minister of the gospel. But If the newspa- 
pera had spoken highly of hl« character and abll. 
Illes, Il would be the duty of his brolbcren to de- 
pose him from the ministry without taking furth
er testimony. When Dr. Fowler enunciated, bls 
slinpló device for detecting heresy he wu greeted 
w ith applauso of the tootil vehement and protract- 
cd character. Tho preacher« clapped their hands 
till thcv.aclfrd, and after taking a rest clappod 
again, The eyes, of nearly all were fixed on Dr. 
Thomas, who bad a front seat. All around tho 
house could be heard such whispered remarks as 
"Did you notice Thomas?" •“ How red Thoma« 
turned!" "That’s the truth.” '

Newspapers will publish what the pub
lic demands, and when a ministers’ sermons 
strike a responsive chord in the public 
mind, newspaper publishers are far-seeing 
enough to give those sermons to the people. 
Mr. Fowler's (tigoted denunciations to the 
contrary, notwithstanding.

The next day the Bishop in addressing 
the candidate« for admission to tlie Con
ference, dwelt long on the duty they owed 
to the Methodist Church, and when he 
hoped “that his tongue might cleave to the 
roof of his mouth and his arm hang wither
ed.at his side before he stood in a Metho
dist ptilplt and expressed any unmethodist 
sentiments," the conference again vigorous
ly showed its approval with applause. On 
Sunday night Dr. Thomas preached In the 
Methodist church a sermon /-consisting 
largely of a criticism on present church 
methods of work, that gave great offense to 
tho listening audience of m&lsters. In a 
general way its Christianity .could not bo’ 
questioned but it did not glorify the Meth
odist Church. He said substantially, that 
tho Church would not allow a minister to 
think, but that he for one was going to 
think for himself anyway, and that he’ac
knowledged no authority lAit truth. Gior
dano Bruno, he said, was burned for think
ing; Galileo was Imprisoned, and the 
Church had always persecuted men for 
thinking. This sermon was apparently tak
en as & challenge by the brethren, and Ue 
had scarcely finished before half a d>>ren 
sprang over the altar and accused him of 
misrepresent Ing. the attitude of the Church.

Step, by step, tho growing spirit of antag
onism against his unjectarian sentiments 
wore showing themselves. • Tho doctor had 
tho day ‘before made a report that Only 
heightened the feelings against the him. Ho 
made the report on perodicals, and instead 
of indicating that the only one hopo of tho 
world’s salvation lay in the diffusion of 
Methodise literature he said that the liter
ary tonp of Methodist perodicals should be 
ralsedAand they should contain the best 
thought of the age, wherever It came from 
and objected to the Idea of making them 
more distinctively Methodist. As a result 
of this growing -feeling.» resolution was 
¡Kissed by a vote of W to 34, calling upon 
the Doctor for a statement of his views on 
"the atonement," “inspirations of the Script
ures." and “ the future condition of the 
wicked." to which he replied by letter as 
follows:

“I will frankly «Ute the only points on which I 
conceive there may be room for difference of opin
ion, or the possibility of mUnudcrataudlòg: 1. On 
the subject of the atonement, I-bold subsUnUally to 
what 1« known aa the moral Influence theory. 3. In 
rcferonco to tho final condltlon-of the wicked, I 
have never doubted, nor do I.doubt, the fact of fu
ture or of after death punUhment Whatever may 
bo the condition of the lost or the nature of their 
•ufftaug, I cannot concài« Qf that condition under 
the gftvdxnment of a Just God a« belog worse than 
non cxl Dtvnce. Ab to the dbrtitlon and results of 
that punishment, whether It be eternal or corros
ivo, resulting in reformation or ending In aunibl-. 
latlon, 1 h«ve not reached any Bettlcd conviction. 
The subject ha« coat ma almoat unutterable ment
al auffcriug, and I flnd»mye«lf aa the year« go by 
grOwlog lóto a larger hope for mankind. 8. On 
the quetUon of the InaplraUon of the Bcripturea, 1 
■hould find difficulty In accepting the verbal tbeo- 
S, but I do fully believe that the men who wrote 

0 Scriptures were Inspired, end that these Scrip
tures contain In snbetaoeetke word of God: and 
I think that those who hare beard mo apeak fre- 
quaaUy, oc a careful reading of my printed dis
course^ will bear me out In the truthfulness of 
these statements. f*

And Io holdln'r the views above expressed, I 

have not felt that I was unfaithful to the spirit of 
my ord Inallon, or In say way dlsquallf - - ‘ —
orably atandlog in a MsihodUt pulpit 
Uoa of Methodism has been that It Is a

>. ed, lovoful, 
- tharlhana

hence 1 have fell that there waa In M 
ante or allowaoeo of personal liberty la thought 
that could easUf -2;—■ — -— -
seem peculiar r

loalUled for bon- 
It is • UrgebeTrt- 

‘re- 
•nd 

toler-

We have just received a letter containing 
money for books, bui'no signature- When, 
we ascertain name of sender we wlllflll or
der. ‘

BUy Ul«r*U  any view« tb*l  might 
wlthiulSiVolS «OBDil work. Ow; 
• «Mctpread. mliBpprnMsslon In tba 

towbat I raallydo bollavs, I foal 
Ual II to but lu.l u> my*elf  and to th« Church to 
•ay that In the future I «ball endeavor toeoex^ 
preaa inycelf as to guard, m far as raay be, against

tbo poMlblllty of bolntr inlaundcratood,and «ball 
coptinuo, m boat I cod, Io do tbo work of • f*ttb-  
ful Cbrlatian tnlnlalor."

A Cotomlttoeof three had been appointed 
to confer with Dr. Thomas, and learn his 
vipws. This committee pjade a majority and 
minority*  report, the^ majority favoring no 
further action on the subject. -To avoid a 
direct Issue necessitating a-tria^-^f-Dr.. 
Thomas for hp^esy, Xor whl&h the confab 
ence did not seem to be prepkr6£«r did pot 
desire i to do. compromise resolutions were 
sprung upon the conference, and passed by 
a vote of eighty-one to nineteen. The.fol
lowing Is a summary:

'•lieioltid. That, after carefal inqulry.we are con- 
alralhrd to apprebood ifiakmurti of the teaching ' 
and Influence of our BrotherWram W. Thomaa, h 
al.varlanco with Melbodlam; and detrimental to 
tho Intereala of cvantfcllcal religion, and it Is olir 
Judgment that Brother Thomaa ought either to 
Sire to thia Coifferouce unequivocal assurance, 

ist aueb teaching« and Influence shall, so far as 
ho Can control' Iticrn, bo no more repeated, or be.-, 
acccdo to our request to rotlre from the Methodial 
pulpit."

Immediately following’the abovo resolu-’ 
tlon, Dr.Tboonv*  statefoont of views, as- 
above quoted wu IncoqiorHted, followed 
with a long series of resojjiUops declaring 
theQcspohse Inadequate on accbuntof the 
doctrines contained therein Inconsistent 
with the well known teachings of the M. E. 
Church, and which were calculated to spread 
dissatisfaction and alarm In the Church, 
concluding as follows:

"Yet In view of the pledge« made by him Betting 
forth bl« purpose aa to bla future teaching«, and 
hoping that he will rctpecl the Judgment of his 
brethren now mado known to blm, and not desir
ing to cut abort hl« mltflatcy, which, however un
satisfactory In the na»t, we bellevo may be u«eful 
In the future, we deem It best. In the Intereat of 
charity and peaco. to take no further action In the 
premise« for the present."

A learned Doctor of Divinity once said: 
"Organizations are, I sup’poso, necessary; 
but they are always conservative, and will 
generally try to kill out their beat friends, 
if they attempt a reform contrary to thoir 
ruling Ideas." And this Is truo in tho case 
of Dr. Thomas; as far as tho conference dartf 
bravo public opinion, they went. It how- 
over. places tho matter Just as as a promi
nent Methodist, when Interviewed tho 
action of tho conference, shited. d he:

"I think It wm unwarranted, and of ai-baractcr 

 

not at all complimentary to the ministry. They 
did neither one thing nor the other. Th were 
cowardly In their actions In that they did n pre
fer some charges, and either put r put
blm Io.”

The position of the parties presents a sin
gular reature. They stand somewhat like 
twoantagonists jealously eyeing each other, 
each endeavoring to secure the best position 
and force tho other to unmask his strength 
and uncover his position, yet neither daring 
to begin tho conflict. The fact would se.'m 
to bo that both are uncertain about their po
sition. Tho narrow bigotry of tho church 
officials Is restrained by tho liberal senti- 
ments-offtho ago which have been imbibed 
by the laity and they fear tho more, lest In 
preferring charges agalnst^lr. Thomas and. 
bringing him to trial, they will place them
selves on record as opposed to all liberality 
and progress and bring on another Swing- 
l’atton trial with a similarly humiliating 
sequol to the orthodox combatant. They 
fear the powerful intellect of Dr. Thomas 
and his popularity with the masses will. In 
caso they push thek persecution^ work 
liarin to tho Methodist church by driving 
away the 11 lie ml element In Its membership. 
On the other band. Dr.,Thomas has *a  larg
er hopo for mankind," and hat? doubtless 
hoped, by working In and with the Metho
dist church, to have infused some of bls 
broad charity and liberal Christianity into 
that church, everj Into the self-glorifying 
mind“of ite ministers. By hiB preaching 
and example he.probably thought to elevate 
the standard of denominational preaching 
to tho intellectual and spiritual demands of 
tho, times, that the church might keep step 
with tho advancing march of the age. In so 
doing ho has opposed himself to the’fossil- 
ized dogmas of Methodism,has dared to think 
for himself, without allowing himself to be 
fettered by tho theological tfibught-sbackles 
of the blind, unreasoning faith of orthodoxy. 
He allows bls Intuitions to run ahead of 
his reason, and*  cannot be true .to himself 
unless he does so. But In being ^rue to him
self, true to his Intuitions, .true to his .hear
ers and true to.the purest principles of Chris
tianity, he h laced himself in direct an
tagonism to oriflcatlonof Methodism.

The members Conf 
theee tlrcumsta 
Ing among them a man w 
cording to their be)|ef,.b 
and yet they dare not fully m to tri
al. They hoped by imputations, innuendoes,’ 
by crafty maneuvering qnd strategic move
ments, they might "catch film with guile"; 
but ho only appealed for an'enlwged liber
alism and a more extended spiritTr Christi
anity. He promised to "endeavor in the fu- 

* turn to so express himself as to guard, as far 
as-may be, against the possibility of being 
misunderstood." •.

It Is clear to all In aiyl out of the Method- 
let church, that. Dr. Thomas Is outgrowing 
the straight-jacket of sectarianism. The 
Method jet church, to be true to the cramping 
spirit of orthodoxy must bring him to trial 
for heresy.
. On being Interviewed on the subject. Dr. 

, Thomaa stated: *1  submitted a paper to the 
Conference, giving In substance my views 
of religious nee, and expressed the U»- 
lief that they not disloyal to my vows. 
The Conf ite dissent from
these, but were not made the basis of 
any specific charge of heresy." Yet a Meth

writer states through tho public press 
"the trouble la, he (Thongs) seems to 
no ooftylptlom ot a positive kind—no 

ons-no .‘grip’ odtb^founda- 
th. He magnifies •diubt,’ and en- 

doubLffltlyout building up the poo
rs verenco for the Bible, or In any of
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the essential doclrlnos,Whlch are held sacred 
by all tlie evangelical churches f which crit
icism Is apparent!/ bprne out by the Doctor’s 
statements to the Conference.

What he Says,or that he has doubts In re 
gard to the theological traditions of drtho- 
doxy are not so remarkable in themselves,*  
but, coming from tuMethodist minister, who 
is supposed to be settled in "the faith," who 
has been drilled and disciplined Into the. “be
lief " with an eye single to thellory of tho 
Methodist church and the perpetuation of it# 
dogmas and organization, they gaiq prom
inence. They challenge Inquiry from his 
brethren, who must to be honest, either ad
mit his honesty and the truthfulnoss of his 
teachings, by. accepting his enlarged views, 
or deal with him for preach I irg'and holding 
doctrines by tho church deemed heretical; 
and no kind of fencing can hedge the Issue. 
The Church mustaccopt him and his teach- 
Ings'Or force him to move out and occupy a 
higher position. There Is no middle ground.

The Woman's Congre«*.

The women of the present age, actuated 
by the blglyst and purest of motives, are 
taking a prominent part In tho agitation of 
those questions that concern the world at 
large, and they arc instrumental in doing 
a vast amount of good. The woman’s con
gress which held a- session last week in 
Providence, was a notable gathering of 
some of the noblest representatives of their 
sex in the United States. During a period 
of three days six publio meetings were field, 
and fifteen papers read and discussed by' 
members of the congFoss, on subjoejs con
nected with Vho moral, physical and intel
lectual well being oMvomon. Mrs. Kate N. 
Doggett, of Chicago, presided, and a corres
pondent of the Boston Advfrtiser says she 
made a most favorable Impression, charm
ing the audience by her gonial and dignified 
manners. A paper read by her on Leonardo 
Da Vinci "showed thorough culture, and 
her Introductory address a logical apprecia
tion of tho Issues Jnvolved. Her wordi 
were well chosen, and her antitheses kdenj 
and clear, showing a brave hand ngiirtTie 
hilt» even when the blade was sheathed in 
flowers." Miss Anna C. Brackett read a ¡wi
per on “Ilarvhrd Examl.-atlons as a Test;” 
Mrs. E. G. Turner on “Our Deadly Foe;" 
Miss Alice Fletcher on "Women’s Clubs;" 
Mrs. Bristow on the "Status of Wom$n4n 
the Grange;” Mrs. A. M’. Diaz on “Where 
Do we get Our Character?" Mrs. Emily 8. 
Forman on "Tho Co-Education of the Sex-- 
os" anj last but not least came Prof. Maria 
Mjlcliell, of VtUsar College, "who came to 
describe the solar eclipse at Denver with 
graphic and beautiful language, which must 
have satisfied evory man fortunately pres
ent that tho highest scientific attainment Is 
compatible with true womanliness.’ Much 
praise is duo to Mrs. Forman, who added 
Interest to the proceedings by reading es
says contributed by members not present, 
with the fine elocutionary power for which 
she has long bean noted. Mrs. Gen. Lander 
and Mrs. Croly. President of the New York 
Soroeis/were on the platform. The recep
tion of the Rhode Island Woman’s Club, af
ter the session on Thursday evening, reuni
ted for’bnef words and greeting many long*  
parted friends. Mayor IJoylo-thanked the 
ladles assembled at the close for the'benefit 

Bud pleasure the city had experienced 
through their presence. The sixth Woman’s 
Congress then adjourned. Measured by its 
endeavor» it must tw accepted as the broad
est effort mado for the luivancemeut of a 
noble womanhood yet attenrptoir

,' - : 1
Mind Iteadiilg«

. undér all

rodox

and by taking^bold of 
11 your name and age. He 
Inals, found stolen proper- 

Io Information In ref- 
rsons. • On one occa-

There resides at Bloomington. Indiana» 
a gentleman by the name of I). O. Spenter 
Who, It is claimed, is a most remarkable 
mind reader, and whose wonderful powers 
had never been exercised until he attended 
an exhibition given by the celebrated J. R. 
Brown, of Iowa, who Is now traveling un
der the auspices of the ltedpath Lecture Bu
reau. Mr. Spencer can And any object that 
a person may h 
your hand, can 
has'detected
ty, and given v 
erence to suspec 
sion he was met furiously by an individual 
on a bridge near a railroad depot He came 
up to him and said • "Now. d—n you I I’m go
ing to give, you a test on .mind reading right 
here. You stand on this bridge. I’ll keep 
you between me and the moon, so that I can 
watch you and seo that you don't.turn 
around. I'm going to hlda something be
tween here and tho railroad, and I'U stop 
often, so that you can't tell from the sound 
of my (eet Don’t you look around, if you’ 

 

know What's good-for you." After pretend
ing to e something here and there, Mr. 
Spen Cook him by the hand and led him 
at once, d without any hesitation, to a spot 
about one hundred feet from ths starting 
place, and f og under the planks of the 
walk, found a lion which be bad hidden 
on a stringer. individual looked at him 
in perfect and exclaimed, " My
God!"

When wa 
formed by m 
reason to 
waves in 
space, wh _
can make an impression upon toe sensitive

the wonderful exploits per 
readers, have we not good 

that there may be thought- 
■ubtlto ether that pervades all 
under oertatewpireumstamxs

rniùd. th^irame aa those delicate nra that 
produce a sensation of aound ?

, Tho address of %iary F. Divh in this 
week’s Issue of the Journal, will be reuri 
with deep Interest

M •

devll.be
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I Testations

Laborers In the Spiritualistic Vineyard, 
y and other Items of Interprt.

J. Tyermaa is at Detroit, Mich., where he 
can be addressed.

Dr. A. B..Dobson, the magnetic healer and 
test medium, will be back on hls old route aU 
Maquoketa, la., about December 1st.

In our next issue we shall publish the' 
able address of .Andrew Jackson Davis, 
delivered at the Hartford (CL) Convention 
of Spiritualists.

Mr. Shelly Denton Improved his Sabbath 
stay in the city by calling on Mrs. Simpson, 
ind getting some very conclusive tests of 

udependent siato-wriling.
Col. II. D. MacKay, of Kansas, spent sev

eral hours at the Journal office last week. 
We should bo pleaded to see tlm Colonel a 
citizen of this great city.

Mr. J. C. Williams, of Galesburg has beep 
investigating tlm Mediumship of Mislay 
Shdw, 298 West Washington street,.anil re
ceived some very remarkable and satisfac
tory tests.

We havo received a communication with 
reference to the Vanderbilt will case, but 
in view of the fact that new developments 
are being daily presented, we do not deem It 
best to criticise untiLftll the facts are In.

AJr. Hubbell, the ¡u^jist of-Norwich, Ct., 
had been very sick, but is now recovering 
and expects soon to complete tlm panorama 
upon which he has been for some time en
gaged.

J)fra. Mary E. Weeks, the test medium. 
has removed to a new and beautiful suit of 
rooms at .M l West Madson street, corner of 
I.mlin street: entrance on Lallln. She will 
be pleased to see her friends socially or pro
fessionally.

•Mrs. C. J» Blade, medium for 
shite-writing, has removed 
tlm winter, And located at 44’ 
son street. Callers at our ot 
terms of satisfaction of the m 
in her presence.

Tlm l.iberator of October 12th, published 
in New York city, says: "C. Fannie Aliyn 
iB astonishing the citizens of Brooklyn by 
her womanly utterances in behalf of better 
conditions for the people, every Sunday at 
Everett Hall."

Tho Spiritualist Convention at Hartford, 
Conn., was a great success. Mrs. Anna M. 
Middlebrook and Mrs. A. M. Hall, of Bos
ton, addressed tlm convention; also A. J. 
Davis and hls wife, Mrs. Mary-F. Davis.

Dr. B.Cyriax.a resident homeopathic phys
ician of Cleveland, Ohio, has been dev4»loi>ed 
as a trance medium, and has arranged to 
give a series of trance lectures at Halle’s 
Hall in that city; his first lecture to em
brace " Religion in the Past, Present and 
Future,"

Prof. J. M. Allen writes, from Matfleld, 
Plymouth county, Mass.: "I shall take the 
field again soon probably^naw that my six- 
mouths of home-buildina are over. Socie
ties desiring my services for the winter 
months, should address me at. once as 
above."

Mrs. Hyde-Holden, a medium well known 
from tlm Atlantic to the Pacific, passed 
through the city a few days since*  on her 
way home to San Fraucisco. ^She was only 
in the city Uwo hours, and left kind regards 
and pleasant words for her numerous ac
quaintances, whom she would gladly have 

. visited bail time permitted.
Hon. H. D.MacKay lately delivered hls lec

ture on "The New Religion," in Occidental 
Hall, Leaven worth, Kansas. It was a reply 
to one delivered some time ago by Rev. Dr. 
Mussey, ot the Westminster church. The 
Daily Public Press Bays: "Mr. MacKay is 
recognized as one of the most Intelligent 
and interesting lecturers in the west.”

Dr. II. P. Fairfield has removed from 
Greenwich Village, Mass., to Branchporl, 
Yates county, New York, where all letters 
should be addressed to him, )n care of Mrs. 
Jennie Fairfield.. The doctor is an active 
worker and desires to mak<uengagemente 
•to lectijre In any of the Weoterh'TStates. As 
a lecturer and ttedlum he,has been long and 
favorably known. '

CapL'-H. H. prown and Mr. Vandercook 
were at Salem, Mass., Sundays, October Olh, 
13th and 2ttb,and will fill the next two Sun
days at Lynn and Marblehead. The Captain 

. is speaking every week-day evening in Um 
political campaign under an engagrfnent of 
the State Greenback and Labor Committee. 
He wiB- make engagements anywhere be
tween‘-Boston and Chicago for November 
and December. Address Banner of Light 
till farther notice. • •' % .

Among the many friends who have favor
ed the*  Journal office with.a call during 
the past few days, we may here mention-the 
following: Geo. Bruenlng, E. F.<Gardper, 
Mrs. W. Tompkins. Geo. Lleberknecht, Jas. 
Pritchett, Susana Pritchett, MarJ’ Luning,' 
W®. H. Howe, 8. McHoee, E. fclttlefleld, T. 
Q Snow, J. F. Obermap, Minnie A. Ober- 
man. Mattie E. Oberman. Mrs. G. A. Mason. 
Mre. V. P.»Si|itb, Albert Bennett, Carrie 
McBlacki Mrs. 0. Dwlre, 0. Hopp, Jr, Mr«. 
Lou Nunn, J.C. Williams,of Illinois; M.D. 
Cowdery.MIssD. Gardner, William Grimes.. 
William Grimes, Jr., Dr. Bimffii Van Etten*  
M. D. Morris, of Wisconsin; J. K. Bailey 
and family, 0. C. Atwater, Otto Lu John-, 
son,of Michigan; LaWrence Asa Daakam. 
W. Fs Lytle, Mrs. W. F. Lytle, Mrs. E. W. 
H. Beck, Mrs. L 0. Bridge, D. G. MiBsr and 

‘wife, 0.0. Miner;-of Iridlana^'J. 0, Hunt, 
Q. FielU. of Iowa; W. 8. Gidbe; of Utah; 
David Edgar, of Pennsylvania; Lucian AL- 
aton, of California; Mrs. Hyde-Holden, of 

etc etc.

Tbc Bible Undervalue!. G Mill liEWN

WATSEKA WONDER• Bishop Coxe, of’New York, comes to the 
rescue of tlm-Blble. He says that there.Is a 
general disposition In those modern days to 
undervalue the Bible; sneers and contemp
tuous allusions to it are seen In books,mag
azines, newspapers, and may be heard from 
the profane lips of orators anti lecturers. 
They treat the book, ho claims, as an obso
lete and old-fashioned thing; but these VA1B^IUV, Il(rvttav v,.„BUJ„PU,
drivellers yho assail the Bible, miss thelrl ¡¿iu7TroM“?forMiho7ireo7 Herein*’«7^“

Du. Price's SjHJclal Flavoring Extracts are not 
mnde up from chemical poison!, but natural fla
vors, grateful to the most cultivated palate.

A Toeacco ANTIDOTE, manufactured and sold 
by J. A. liclusohn A Co., of Cleveland,.O , is ad
vertised by the proprietors lu another column. 

/The flrm, we believe, is responsible, and the rem- 
’ cdy is highly spoken of by those familiar with Its 

eflecU

Dr. Kaynxr, Burgeon and Kclectlc Physician, 
M*rchants  Building, Cor. La 8alle and Washing- 
ton Bts^ examines disease Clalrvoyantly; adjusts

aim, for divine truths never (Jie, and can, 
nuver be destroyed..Tho Anglo-Saxon mind 
all over- Um world is saturated with the 
spirit and language of the Bible. He thinks 
that it enters into Urn woof and warp of 
their being, and"it Is that which has made 
the race the envy of the world, and the 
great object of Anslderation and iiq|M>rt- 
atice is to assimilate', into one's, life .Um 
words or God in tho BiDîè, and live by them 
spiritually, as the body lives by food, tak
ing them daily and constantly for nourish
ment and strength. Probably when he gave 
expression to the above thoughts, he had in 
view the pamphlet published by this office 
entitled, ".Self-Contradictions of the Bible."

nUhcs them to order. See hls ndvcrtlacmcnt In 
another column.

' Consumption Cured.—An old phyakUn, retir
ed from practice, having bad placed In blit band»« 
bran Boat India tulotilonary the formula of a alm- 
pic vegetable remedy, for the speedy and |*ertna-  
nent cure for cou»uxnptlon, bronchitis, catarrh, 
astliG!*,  and all throat and hmg affuctlons. also a 
positive aud radical cyjrojor nervous debility and 
all nervous coWphrfnts,. Mier having tested Its 
wonderful curative powers Mp thouuinds of cooes, 
has felt it bls' duly to make It known to bls suffer
ing fellows. Actuated by this motive, and a de
sire to relieve butnan sutr<*rl.ng,  1 will «end, free 
of charge, to al! who desire it, thia recipe, with 
full directions for 'prcuarlng and using, In Ger
man, French, or Engtlsn. Sent by mall by address
ing with alarap, naming thia paper, W. W. Sherar, 
149 Powers' Block, Rochester, N. Y.
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Cleveland Items.— The Children's Pro
gressive Lyceum of this city, intend having 
the subject of Temperance up for discussion 
on the lust Sunday In this month, October 
20th. Temperance mottoes, anecdotes, songs, 
duets, quartettes, choruses and recitations, 
will be given by tho scholars, leaders, and 

■ otUcera; mid to add Interest Ufthe occasion, 
Samuel E. Adams, Esq., the great .criminal 
lnwyert and eloquent lem|»erance orator of 
tills city, will deliver an »uldr'esson tbeevils 
of Inteinperanco. Several original poems 
wrlttei>Jjy our hofhe^nediu will be rend, 
and a good time generally fls expected.— 

 

FrieudSof the Lyceum in And around the 
city are cordially Invited,

Mrs. Maud (Lord) WiK'hell h here and 
holding seanc’ 
wIR make But a si: 
ii’.g\o Boston.

ôckwe!I street. .She 
tort Blay prior to return- 

T. Leks.

William Denton.

This veteran Spiritualist as well ns able 
geologist and lecturer, accompanied by hlB 
son Shelley, spent last Sunday with us, en 
route td Boston. Bro. Denton is an indefati- 

(gable worker and has the piy»t Summer walk
ed-twelve hundred miles among the mount
ains in the far West, In quest nf further 
k nowledge and additional stores of specimens 
wherewith to .enrich hls lectures on Geology. 
Chicago ought to have twocours^/f ficien- 
ttflclebturea from Prof. Denton this Win
ter; one on the South and the other on the 
West aide.

The Harbinger of l.iijht. Melbourne, speakfl 
us follow's of Mrs. Emma Hardlnge-Britten: 

We have been fortunate in securing this 
abl^ expdn£i>lfl of the philosophy of Spirit-. 
tialiBin, whoso appeals to the reason and re
ligious sentiment« of the communitv hits 
created a deep and widespread Interest In 
tlie subject, and a largo appreciation of the 
theory, a natural consoquenco of which Is ¡r 
desire for evidence of the facts upon which 
It is based.

Tho same paper also alludes to I)r. Henry 
Slade:

The arrival amniiffiK' of Dr. Henry Slade 
is. therefore, at this Juncture particularly 
opportune,and already are the first fruits of 
his work apparent. Several persons/mure or 
k*«s  interested in Spiritualism, but yet un
convinced. have had theiejaith burned into 
knowledge, and numeroii^Rkeptlca have 
problems presented to them wTlich will tax 

■ their ingenuity to solve outside the spiritu
al hypothesis. ' .

The leador in the Mayariii<> of American 
History for November (rtf8. Barnes »t Co.. * 
•New York and Chicago) ifran article of rare 
interest, by Hinry Cabot Ixxlge, oueof the 
rising authors or New England, and entitled 
the l<ast of the Puritans.

Notice.
The Vanburen County AreocUtlod of Sptrltualttta and Ub- -e rallala will bold their quarterly tneetln« al Fcnnarllte. AI]r«an 

county. Mich., on tba ikh and kXbof Nor.niber. Giber paper« 
pleaac copy. S. 0. buirraa. Prrax

^uiinrss Satin».
Dr. Price' Cream Baking Powder la the only 

kind made by * phyatelan, with apeclal reference 
to lu heaJUtfal^eaa.

J. V. Mansfield, Teat Medium—anawera scal
ed letter a, al No. 01 Weal 42d alrceL corner Sixth 
are., New York. Terma, 13 and four 3 cent »tainpa. 
Regiater vour kltera. 544-15 25-14

Mm. D. Johretom, ArlUt, No. 90 Throop atreet, 
Chicago, Ill. Water Color PorlraiU a apedrily^ 

uoa'hla Office Prac- 
(Charted atreet, cor- 

uae of Elcctrf- 
nU In the euro 

Brittan >baa had twenty 
_____________rceaa In treating 
peculiar to ywlemale conalltutlon, 
nUtt nGlfuiii a*AtKs  moat <^teic<ova 

____________________ __ may be treated at a dh- 
tance. Lettera Idg for particular information 
■nd profeaalonal advico ahould enclose Five Dol
lars.____________________________________24-2A2525

8. B. Brittan, M. D. continue 
tics at No. 2 Van Nest Place (C’ 
ner of Fourth), Naw York, makln 
cal. Magnetic and other Bubt’.le 
of chronic diseases. J>r. Britts 
Kara*  oxpartencs anlremlncnt 

tf infirmities per 
by tht um of mln Ini 
remedies. Many q

we rod by R. Vi 
: h and 
refunded

, Sealed J-ettem 
X.14lh slroe^ N. .. 
cent^Etegis stemp«.

W. nini,» 
• throe fi

ll not sut- 
31-28U.

HaVltr

L A. BownirrER, Mag no tic Physician.—Many 
of our readers will be glad to learn of the arrive! 
In Officago of the magnetic physician. L. A. Ed
minster. The Doctor comes from the East, with 
testimonials frdm soma of the .leading people ■ of 
»1 section, vouching for his superior magnetic 

rar and the qualifications of a gentleman. He 
uses no drugs, and claims, if a fair trial I*  given, 
disease must certainly yield to hto power.' The 
Doctor thinks of permanently locating ifi theeity. 
The Doctor claims that magnetism, as a/turstlvo 
EgnUdo« do« directly remove tbo dl-cwe, bat 
Imparts to U»a system vital energy, aMbllng aa- 
turo to throw off disease. Those deeiroaa of treat
ment will find tbo Doctor al Na reeldcace, 579 
Wabaah Ave. Ho win answer calls al residences. 
Those unable to call lu porsotf.cim receive hls 
magnctlied F'^er, from which great benefit will be

Catahuii AN» IT*  Cl IIE.—Rev. T.-P. Child# 
come« before the public ngaln with n wonderfully 
accurate dctcApliou of the cause» of Catarrh, and 
the re»ulla from inattention to the flr*t  symp
toms of this terrible JL»cs»e. From tho details 
gheh of hit methodof cure. It seems to bo easily 
applied and very simple In Its action -rpbalatlon 
Is evidently the most rational and sensible way of 
reaching any disease of tho nlr. passages. Mf. 
Childs' application of this principle lu lucdlcine, 
together with the knowledge bf the Inhalants to 
be used, havo given him hls wonderful success In 
the treatment of Caiarrh and Bronchitis. To 
ludgofroin the published statements of some of 
Ns patient», the medicine Mr. Childs contrives to 
place, by the use of his Inhalers, Just whore It Is 
needed/must^jc most pow.crful and -%eurchlng In 
Ila character to produce such »urprlrlng results. 
None need feel noy hesitancy In placing their case 
lu Mr. Childs' hand, for treatment. The number 
and character of the ccrtiUcates, as well as the 
favorable notices frum^wcB known publishers. “ ho 
have carefully cxamlued tbo subject, inustdlspd 
every doubt in regard to hls reliability. We 
would cal|e special attention to the advertisement, 
nud request, a careful perusal of the faclk aa set 
forth. «.5 8-

Lectuiu»- committees of Spiritualist and other 
liberal societies, will do well to semi at once for a 
Circular to tho undersigned I.iiiBiiAt Le<-tl-rbh.

Chari,is Ellis, 
25 7-10 No. 8 Portlaud 8t, Boston. Mass.

BFencb's PositlvA and Negative Powders for 

sale al this ofllce. Price ll.OOpcrbox. Jt Itf.

Magnet c Healer—Mrs. Clara A. Robinson, of 
OY» Wabash Avenue, treats all form, of Chnonic 
Diseases, by direct application to the nerve-ceu-. 
tres; curing often, where medicine falls Treat
ments given, cither at her own pvlors or at pa
tient’s residence. Will also diagnose disease for 
parties at a distance who will enclose lock of hair. 
Fee, f2()0, and Hate age, sox, and leadingsvmp- 
turns. Send foY Circular. * ,25 6-13

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock 0» 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, point, 
cd aud correct diagnosis of your dlacaae,it" causes 
progress, and the prospect of a" radical cure. Ex
amines tho mind as well ns.tbo body. Enclose One 
Dollar, with name and age. Address E. F. Butter- 
field, M. D*.  Syracuse, N. V.

Cuhes Evert Case or Piles. . 23-10-25 9.
____ ___ _____/____

Dr. Price's odors are aa natural aa flowers 
freshly gathered. Try hl«' Floral Riches: It Is a 

Cologne watcr.of delightful fragrance. •

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant 
Mrs. 0. M. Morrison, M. 1).—Thousands ac
knowledge Mhil Mouhibon'b unparalleled success 
In giving dlagnoala by lock of hair, and thou, 
sands havo been cured with tnagucUxed renledica 
prescribed by her McdlcaJ Band.

Diagnosis mt Letter.—Enclose lock of patient'» 
hair and 11.00. Give the name, age and acx.

Remedies sent by mall to all parts of the Uoltci 
Slates and Canadas,

^POkcular containing testimonials and system 
of practice, sent free on application.

Address, MBB. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.
P.O. Box 251V, Boaton. Mus.

M-711

grw ^dvertbementj.

LITERARY EXCHANGE
PROF. S. B. BRITTAN, M. D.,

AUTHOR AND JOURNALIST, 
PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER, 

»Bice. 2 Van Neat Place, Xcw York.
>ka. Pamphlet», lecture*  Oration«, rwraiuos.Retenti 8c Wsqulaltton». Speeches ot, Pullth^i and National' 

qomllona. Legal Opinion». Medical Three*  Literary and oth
er cnilcUma, New»pa|'er.CorreapoDilanca and letter» on »X 
Subject», v/rittea loonier. Claim» «>f lnvenluna.,l»Ucorerle«r’ and all legitimate Fntert>H»c*  bronghl to pub: to notice 
tbrunahtbe Pre«: Art and Hu «In rea areolar*  Addrr«ae*  
suited to all oocaalona. prepared by HelM-LeUrca Scholar». 
JJfA A/CA.Y OF TWA

STRICTEST CONFIDENCE OBSERVKD. 
9MI! i

HYCIENE OF THE

ns) Nervesi 
’erra» Act: 
XihareUons

■wrelblti« the I-artiCAl »ad intellectual 
» Meo sad Women, written by them-

1 Ilahlta 
»Mts oft 
1 Habita

BZEòJklJST,

AND

The Cure of Nervousness 
Dr MrtTnOI.IlHOOK*M.  D._ 

new. »urn .»» h.. never t-*n  qnerea <.> u«> public »»fore. Thev !» iuta of inutiey »n it tor .«cita Addire*  lucl<«n>« a 
S cent «tatuo for return t~Hta«c ou vurunio.

E. «JI.L: 4UH. I - >*.  M . lio»toD. Maae 
33BII 5

DK AtKIN.ÏO’MaieBL.LhlreEv.JH.Mlcnec.) Specialty:
!.un<». Nenn. Debility. Cancer», etc. ¿»-»»’M

IO KI.KLjNNT New Myle Uhremo Car.5», will) uadis 
O K*  r"wt raid G«v. I • H«»n fe Co. Nm»»o. N. Y 

EBMfeT ■ _ . ........ ........- ~ _ __________-
M EXTRA PERf UMEDÄi

*-, ! ’*•  M. XH*Wn- Vvbb.

fl’).'.!) A MONTH-AUENTN WANTED-36 b~t

REY01VER FllEESEÄfeJ. IUiwii fe nun, im * i»« Wood st. PiiMuur«, p». «k-iî

OfY CArom® Card! (perfect botuilv») wltb Mtoc.-IOo. 
•• VOuttU lw. Iifeuer Caril.Cu.. A»bl»n<l. M»»*

JOHN <i. NTAIIK, M. I»..
____  .. . .HYGIENIC rilVSlCI AN.SSO.W \hAMMJT - -, - CHICAGO. ILIA. 

Bb«l»l«tje<nmn lo nutrirle» »f-J I>:.-mc» <>t Wouirn ani 
r^,rTD •«!»*  Movemvol» •pplt—i l«rapprogri*te

«MS

Ntatiivolic Institute.
Fur Ibe core of l'lM-*»r.,  »r.<> tcacMmr tli« urt to l)x*  who 

ilrelre to frech oilier» <*un»timnt Khi »nil p-lnful <lt»re»r| niMe • »pectalty. A-lJr... Pr LaIÌNKsTOI K, k»n<Mtcr. 
Pa- .'IX Ml

Agent*
Wanh.J

Agrltts 
Wank'd.

DOZEN
IG.AStINK It rIY »ar acctit« maken.oncy rapidly relUng 
Frredlei*»  “•‘naimmf «»» fir llutlnrea." win >«• rent mu 
fro l’rl<" «fitte book only SI. 7.1. Ju«t »ulC«M tolbhee tltnei • n l f..r a«vbl«Ml« • Term» liberal. .-N.nie ymif choice uf 
trertlury »II.'II Job write. Addrrea. S. F JfNKIN A < <), if I.*"*it.aSr .« hli»«<>. Mild

American <0111111 unit ¡cm.
. BRIEF SKETCHES

‘ or . ’

Economy, Zoar, Bethel, Aurora, .Amana, 
Daria. The ^haktm. fhiritia, Walling

ford. und ttu Brutherhood uf 
the Nvw ldfe.

II» WILLIAM ALFHKIl'uiNDS.
Paper eover, i;*p».  ,1'rtM.B'cetita- po»ia«v. 3 ceata. 
»,• F«>r aale, whn'reale »nd retall, hr Ihr ItaMolo-PiilLO*  

sorutCALPi ULtaiu«<. Iltiraa.Chicago.

One pound 
to tho 
rod.

n.njTt-M '
• a'tkss a

par fact 
itatktaM.

Kelly Steel Barb Wire.
Pal. 1808, and Hconsed under all patents 

before II. "

c
IS

i Wire*  with 
po>t« 'J red*  
apart make« 
a good knee.

Steel Wire, limv and Stc Sicel IL.it>, Pe«t P^in|, J.uM Proof. 
rilEX: FKOM PATENT LA ir ‘SUITS.
. , The Krlly Wire «afc to handle.

THORN WIRE HEDGE CO.,
. 277 Maduoa Street, Cigcaoo. -

Absolutely 
AW

ANTI-FAT

Allan** Anti-Fat I« the «real re«ne-ly fnr Cnrpo- l.ncj. It I« purely ver< table an<1 nciftetiv harmless. 
It act» ett the frf«l In the »1oma.li. prevenire« Itacoo- version Into f«i. Takt n aecnnllmr to direction». N 
will rr«.<w a Tat »Mww rrwm ■ io & p^wOa a •••».

In plachi« tld« n nn.ly I- f..re tire nubile »« • pwaL live cure tor «• wally. we do «o ktiowlti« It» ability to 
cure, *•  atn»i.’l by liui>drr«l» of leiiltnonla)», of 
which tlm follow Inn fretti a lady In Côlumbu». Ohio, la • •am|.k't ,‘G«idl< nK ii:-Your Anil-S at wa« duly 
rrcelretl. I II“* It aeronlln« to direr (Iona and It 
rr.lttc«"! me lire poun<U. I waa »*>  rlale-l ovrr the remit tint I 1mmedial«4y »ent to ackkiìman's dru«- 
atore for tl>e »ccond botile." Another, a pbj«lrl«n, wrltln« for » p«tlrnl from I’rovldrnce, II. I.. 
“Four boi tire leave rediur^-her wtl«l<l from I» I»unda I.» IR limitela, anti Wire I« » x«n»r»l hnprorc- 
meni In lirelllr." A «mllraian writing fron! !<«•- Ätatat *•  Without »pedal rhan«« or attention to 

two bottle« of Allan’» Anll-Fal reduced me four 
amt one-qtMHer pound»" Tlie well-known W nolc- ».le Dniftltta. BitrTii. DOOLITTLE * Smith, of Ho»- 
ton, Maa*,  write follow» ■’ Allan'» Antl-Fal has 
CÄTJ -x aALSWÄ ra Ä’- '--xlffî 
Anil-Fat rr-luerd ma twelve pound» In three week», 
aud aluwcUn r I have v-«i twrnty-flvo pound» alnee rrenmrndn« Its urn." Me»«r*  fofrilLi I-umi-wn. 
WlxAreale l»ni«l»l«. of Huflab>, N.J ..wrRri [O TH« FttorM!«Tbits or Allan’s Axti-Fat: (lentie-

•fleet. reilurliMf Ute fat from two to flvo’ponuda a 
wrek until I had loat tw<-ntj-4»ve nonndfc I 1»>pe 
nrrer tn regain what I hare lost-"' Anll-FatJ» aa 
unr « relied ddood-purhhr. It premole» <1 lyre lion,

l'KOU«, WN.T,

WOMAN
lly an Irnntena*  urna Ike al Ute Warift W»w 

•ary an.1 invalid»' Ihttet. ha.In« in-ated many dm 
Mod cm. of Ox-ae dlw^are peculiar to woman, 
have been euaUr«l lo perfect a moti pokul and pot»- 
tl.e remedy <brilM-ae direaae». -

To drel«nate liti« oat oral »peclflc. 1 bava named II

Dn Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
Tlte term, however. U boi afeebta espraaalon oi 

my high apprrelaUoit of ila value, baaed uj»n P«r- 
•-.rial obarrvallori. I have, while wHneaMng Ita pen
tirò re»t>»u In Jim iprctel dlieoaaa Incident lo the 
ornniaai oOvoman. ilnglrd.il out aa iba »limai av arwwiiw »f aaj-mMUaJ «wrewr. On |t< merit*  
aa • poaiil.r, »»*.  and dkcloal remedy for thia clan 
of dteraaw*  and one Ibatwlll. al all Urna» and under 
all cl re um«t a nera, act kindly. I am.wlU) 
my reputai km aa a phyaklan: and ao e 
I that It will noi dlaappolnt the mrel a 
pecUUtmao» a alngU Inialld tody who na 

“»M 11

A STARTLING AND
LOGICAL STUDY

'• TICATED

INSTRUCTIVE PSYCHO- 
AND WELL AUTHEN- 
INSTANCE OF

A. h g e 1 i c V i Ki t a 11 on
• 5.an rm or ras L«.nix^i-uoccvaaiaa ix

Ttf^’ltAS/o*

Mary Lurancy Veiinuin,
BY E, W. STEVENS. ‘ .

. With coinineni. by J.Meoh Ih-dr» llqcbanan. M IL, Pro 
feMoroH*h>*l„kw,  Anthmpoh-gy. <o<1 Phyifotoifla! lutttoU 
of MfMklne.ln (t,e Kclectlc Medical ut New YorÙ. I».
P.Kaynar, M. I».;s H HrlKaD. M U.and llud»-n Tuttle.

T.» tneinbera ot the »arlou. Irernd prufmiona •» ra pcclally commend thl» narrative We believe the hlattvy 
• d the rare at hereto told to he »trlcllr true. The account I« 
tn'"d in a nHHlret.uruuMumtna waj. Wib no allemnl to ex- 
TW.'.“** <' ridante. Il c<reld hi»«" been mwtn far mure thrllllne and yet hare remained wlihln the »Kiuud» ot truth. It »III be ot»<-r»<s| mere I« to» Mianre for the »llAcire u> 
t.A>e I—m ffmretiy mt.uk»o and to bate thought they heard ami that which In f» t ibr, did t»oX Either the account 
I« In riul <do>n)a0ec with tlm fjttUur thc-author and wit- 
tie»«« hare willfully prvrarti-a'vd The evidence which we 
puh.l»b herewith M to th« credkfillty of -Ire llotF fatnllr, CUI1I.I oolbe»lr-n<eri «nd tire rrpqtat>.n <>( F. W. Sta renata 
rMual.y go..» ; the pub.Wier lia» known him for year» and tire luipll« it oiuBdenca liqbla veracity.

Ihe tare <d Lurancy V?VMim t. not by any maana an lao 
■arm /uw. and there aro otlire.wUI in an-w rrarweta are 
even more remarkable. VrJ..n a«<x.u..t uf it. rr^ent'oerur- reue- and the'recliuir« fur lo.ivtlreil <n, wo belle»*  thia c.aae 
uvrerve» And demand» the laref il. ran-ild. utUlred conUd» 
r.thoi. not only of ,rr»fre»t.mal men, tint of all whoAHIa- 

.tcre*!.-d.  cither a» advocate» «4 • future eit»tmce or. a» dia- be lerer» therein. «
Tlila narrative will jjrere a tDD»t ercclknt

M ISS ION AK V MI SSI VE.

It will attract the attention of thuUrend» who aa ret hate had 
nuei|<rimeiital knowlrdceufth truth of .

SPIRIT FHiCNO^ENA,

andfrom lt» »ell nitrated chararter wilt force cunvtrtlon of 
ta entire truthfUlftiwa, thereby bHn«tn« to many a deapond- ln« doubtin« «oui. . .

J<7y lncxpivHHible.
The pamphlet ta 'n (biavo form, printed on «.»>1 book paper, 
and IltuMruicd with aS.'

I ’oi'ti ait oi" I.urancy Vennum

Price. 14» risi. Per Copy. *•  Copies for 

y M 1.00. PoMrk*’ Free.

. '»'f-««id reuil.b/the llellglo-Pbllosopb-lest Puluiahl.m < hire«».

in« proper- 
>rrrr rurrt a com mon 

lll«<ek, 1-iMtta, lai dlteaae,
|-oi»on», *nd  lb’ir mrei». »re rmdkauü, •nd vlrnrnu*  hrollb »ml a »otin4 r»n>il<uti<>n « »Uh- 

IldH-L FiJ«l»»l«-. F»»»r IWr»«, Orel«
•r K«à«l> Ml». In »liort. all <H*rAM  r»u»r<l by 1>»<I 
hlmvl.arr cotfiu»iv-l tiy thl» jwiwrrful, purifjin«, an>l 
ln< I« ora tin« DH'lklik.F.«ia>*iaiiy  ha« it manlfrated.Ha pot

Gol I re or Thl'k Nrrk. an«l Kaiar*r4If yon r-el dull, ilrowiy. débilitât, 
color of »kin, or ytilowltb-wown yp 
body, frequcbl bradacl» or <lli>lnr»», bad laite In nuHilb, tul> mal brat or chili» ahcrnatot with bot 
flu-tie«, low «pirli», and«lomny A*rrt>4*iln>*  I »Pl-the »ti-f t»n»i>r e<>ato.t, ymi arc auRt rl 
¥oe»M L.rr, or "IIUtoaNJa».**  In n>.n " Lleer Coo. pl. I nt " only of litre«- ayat 
riner1<n*'e-L  A« • retor'ly for all »ueh t l*lcn«*a  Uotdcn Mc-lkai l»i»co»cry baa It < flc<U )» rfccl ati-l radical cure*

in the cure or Hro»ehltl*,E»»»ro  
early ata«« » of (••mbh'««. Il ha nu-illcal faculty, and cuilnrnl pbyal ptmiotm 
Il Ihr irreale«! tuc«1i> al dl««.vrry of tbo ajtr. Wli Il cure« th. »rrrreal Cough«. It Blrm«th*fH  tlie »y«t<rn 
and MHEre tbo blood. k..|d !>« dnnrrl.u. ' ’

IL V. PI Kitt F.. M. IL. Pr< . Ill.j-enaaryand luralld«'Ilota I. HutTntn ■

QQO 
iQ O □

I SUE 
! o»
• PELLETS

No cm of Uklng Uw l»nr». rvtmlslv». MMeoee Mtte 
rompowd of cheap, cra-k. aS4 bulky Infrwlkata 
the- IVIUI. an wl~~lr !.»«•» th— um»^ -«So- 

««Ufwlr vor-tahk. no particular rar« » re-

?srwTi!Äiä=i tr

nZZZ.1 uinr-U.. FrIUM. In r.tJ.n.U.m of the 
reutc«i 
Errat

pili» put op Io cheap wtx-lrn or Ita.i.^ani ooirfc

•nd In«

•TWI*TWMK-V  »<h»,>n»«i>»nrr n 
■omrlltnr» , . purulr«

In oWn, » jlryne«. Jr», wntm. •

rlrar ibe lhn*L gkmUon 
«Jlrrrd, »Mil twaag. oEHi«

DR. SAGE'S CATARRH REMEDY

ilnglrd.il
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prices from ilje people.

AND INFORMATION ON VARIOUS 
SUBJECTS PERTAINING TO THIX 
- HA RM ON (A I. PHILOSOPHY.

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICA-L’ JOURNAL
The Die embodied Spirit

The Flicht ol a Boni

rilero lies the worn out fetters of a soul, 
Hold long In bondage, though 
It hungered In dumb agony 
For spheres beyond, for that unknown. 

But yesterday a greet white spirit came 
Called Death, and wHh a aubtilo key _ 
Unlocked the fleshly manacle, and «»ld< 

^.“Go back whence thou was! forged. -| 

* vThy purpose now Is served—lol-
Thou Shall roll In darkacu and obscurity, 
Whit« the silent secret force« of the e<r\b 
Shall render back l^atoms, all thou ark”, 

“But thou,oh soul.Immortal, take thy freedo 
Go wander forth upon thy starry flight. 
And penetrate the great unknown; z—* 
The wonderful, the pure, the beautlfpL". 
Loosed from its prison, here no mWe 

The s«ul was known. Intangible as air, 
Incomprehensible as light. It moved 
Through regions of unmeasured space.

Pregnant with stars that filled 
The firmament with broken \hafta 
Of light, changing, and ever changing; 
Each prison more wo^roui than tho last.

z And like a thought itl sped, 
Onward to doepost scores 
Of rainbow light, that changing rolled 
On whools of silence, each within 

ita orbit scope hold by tho law of order, 
Creation’s first and uroatcal rule, 
Paused but a moment In tho tinted rays, 
Thon furtbor passed, borno up •

By no volition of Ita own, but like 
Tho air of heaven; light arid 
And free, s’ubtllo and unconflned, -

- A thing bolonglng llhbo highest plane, 

A portion of the majesty of God, 
Becking Ita own from whence It emanated, 
Divine, and thus eternal, on It passed, 
With spirit sight beholding ita grand destiny,

Through realms of star dust biasing out 
Upon chaotic darkness, meeting kindred souls 
Blendlog and interbtandlng but a moment. 
Io voice!««« Joy at freedom Infinite.

Then onward fled, drawn by Ode Power, 
Felt and obeyed, true m earth’s compass ------
Giildlng It. Passed moons of Jupiter 
In still white circles moved, their crystal 

Hffhto.

lom,^

X

Som unknown sources everraord evolved, 
n, luminous and beautiful, around

This planet rolled, within 
Ono boundary of usefulness and power.

Through slumbrous cteudsXhat veiled 
Within tholr misty heart« electric bolts, 
Which bursting rent the heavens with sound, 
That echoing cast back '.heir thundorlngo.

Crossed tho «wool meteors track '
Ofsllvory light, alow molting out. 
Afar beyond the ether sea.
That boundary which mortal may not pass,

Knowing no sorrow, naught

Etit peace anffocstacy so wonderful,
> great, so beautiful, that all the Joys 

Il hitherto had knbwn were naught.

Bo entering In upon Ita hcrTtege, the soul 
Now Is with God, and with no limits set 
To knowledge. Knowing the Iofiulte, 
Through dUt^jnaterial, for noirtThaU know

And this th« knowledge, God dwell« every- 

ln every living, moving thing 
ch sing« In wordless song of motion, 
beauteous hymn of everlasting life. .

Here on the earth, there throughout spacer.
Is felt the Omnipresent Something;
We tremble at the touch of Death, 
Yet hunger for the boon ho brings.

Here on-tho earth God walks each day 
Incarnate, yet Ilkown look oiflnis face . • 
And know him rfot. -Hlro, yet dead.
Thoy live—live not till they die.

That He In all-pervading, and the weary ones 
Who dally lift their eye» «far

-To see Hl« face, know pot -
That He Is ncarl Hte kingdom lies

Within themselves, yot hedged about 
With heavy acnso and comprehension grow, 
Oh, poor bumsnlly thst clings to earth. 
Oh soul that atarvs» within thy prison walls,

Faint not, hut courage take, creation’s heart 
Beata from the uttermost to uttermost, 
God loveth and God llveth In all things. 
And He will never die. thou art Immortal.

Sabina Nor.

To clairvoyant eye« strange picture« are opened. 
Around the miser*«  life Ilk« be«a gathering about 
a branch when they are swarming, cluster eoul\ 
'Ike hte own, who sympathize with him.-and whiz*  
per lq him to feed the fire of hte acquisitiveness, 
and who gather < .Inspiration, a certain ex
citement, from tl lch\urrounds hte life. Bo 
about the dissipa , dtesolqlc nun going deeper 
and deepeY In i dissipation,, there are spirita 
gathering foi ,who spiritually hover closely 
about hlm.slrlf log through this sympathetic mag- 
nettem, to gallar nomo Interest, some excitement, 
some spiritual rfourtehniont, so to speak,from thia 
lower and earlhlAexIstonc«- Bo, by thoso who are 

 

striving for bclter’Hvcs. there are beings, Invisible 
to thoir earthly cylps, drawn bytympatby. You 
cannot descend, yob caRnot ascend, but through 
those whom you dojnot iree, who go with you and 
help you ou ta whatever cholco you have made. It 
te true In earthly society, Is it not» Certainly. 
What te the person after ho leaves the body? A 
disembodied spirit—s being with all the olden 
tastes, and habita, and qualities, and everything 
that belongs to him as a character, simply minus 
that ¿age, that shell, which Imprisoned him while 
he wm here on earth.’ H that Is true, then com- 
mon sense would teach you (and that Is the ordln- 
ary life’s reasoning here) that that which consti- 
lutes Identity exista beyond the grave. Thea you 
ask: "Are our dispositions, and habita, and tastes, 
and porauita. Just the same!" Tour dispositions 
are Mie same at starting; but. friends, do you 
know wh«t It Is that stands In the way oftlmes. In 
thte'eartl../ life, of the true msnlfalatloo of your 
character» You take a naturo that te harmonious, 
thafls peaceful, beautiful and natural, and lei 

-that nature be within a body that te perfectly 
healthful, «nd see how admirably are the manlfes- 
tallone of its nature. But let that body be touched 
by the power of dtecMe; let Ila nerves betortured 
and racked;, lot Its brain become affected—and 
thon m that body becomes dte.cMcd, and mH 
becomes one thrilling Instrument of torture, that 
nature gives manifestation« of irritability, It grow« 
Jealous and suspicious, ‘and you look upon such 
Kraon« and drill away from them, wbon, Jf you

1 a little more wisdom, you would feel (or them, 
and try to make their thorny path brighter. Some
times true character 1» not manifested for years 
and years, beesuee It has UPsliow Itself throûgh 
this tangled, strange uotworje of disagreeable, of 
unpleasant circumstances.

Take tho most perfect mirror, look Into it, «nd 
you havo a period reflectionjjf your-face; break 

•ibG. mirror, and whllo tho cracks run In different 
dlr«tions,«ind 11,1s shattered, look at yourself,and 
see bowl tu petfeeUxQUjx reflection ter There are 
persons In th!« earthly nfe whose characters, dis
position» and stwltual natures are perfectly re
flected: bd\ let the power of disease shatter thst 
I lass of life, and then look, and there are all ita 

ne^ Irregular, there arc discordant manifesta
tions, and you condemn the persons, perchaace, 
simply because of that which Lm aftllcted them, 
IhsTwhlch has rendered tbcmCToat unfortunate, 
and which, If you only understood, would 
•out your pity and your sympathy. A 
again these manifestations are-shown to you In 
human life, and thero arc persona vfrho through 
life, because of dleeMe, bfcaueo of Inherited condi
tions, or natal conditions, a« you might call them, 
applying to tbç body, are like those looking out of 
à warped pane of gÎM». Tho whole Inndivapo te 
warped ,<nd twisted, until death al )Mt «hatters 
thin, and thoy took out clearly on that which nu- 
turo show« them. Sometimes, friends, the body 
and the epklt, while they aro connected, are like 
two harp elrltigs, so close together, that If you 
strike one, the other vibrate» ftvst the body be 
seriously affected, and whllo tho «pirli te In it, It 
will bo chilled and affected by that which affects 
the body; but the trdo disposition, the true Ident
ity. after death, m you call It, find Ita full and freo 
and perfect manifestation. O friends, many and 
many an uncharitable thought which you have 
had of others, m>ny an uupleMsnt and unkind 
word which you hsvo spoken of others, will stand 
tip before you in sòmo way when you enter tbsA 
other life, because you did not eoe, because you 

-did not realize, what It wm In tho character of an
other which called this out, which may have been 
a misfortune, a*  sorrow, or an affliction, and not 
something that they tbein»«lvea were entirely to 
blam« for having.-Mrs. .V. T. J. in Olito
Bruneh. » ' *

The Spirit Ernest J. Wlthciord's Re
quest;

▲ R4IN OFNTO.YE. 
\ ~~ ~* *

A Family at Ahron Pelted Day aad 
Night by Stone» from an Unseen

Nonree.

Arrow, O-Ocl. II.—On Tuesday last white Mr». 
I left a«| Metzler, living In. tbo vicinity -of the 
tulhorh corporation lino of Akrdn, was .buying 
jrn In a field,'eho wm «truck by Mvcral stchses, 
blch camo from anxinknown source. Later In 
>e day her children werp struck in.tho samo.way, 
ad fled In terror to tho house. On Wednesday 
renlng. while MYe. M. wm again In the fleld, she 
M again struck by large lumps of earth-and mt- 
ral stono*  In a similar manner- m*before. Yeslcr- 
ay fflornlng, u Mrs. M and her little daughter 
ero «tending before tholr cellar door, a large 
obbte camo tip from the cellar, «trlklng tho litflo 
Irl In tba face. AU thia la unaccountable, for-Rse 
rally reside In a rather ancient brick house, and 
a ImI. evening a party of eight gatheredJn the 
tain room, which contains two windows and'lwo 
»re. Father Brown, k Catholic priest of this city, 
m present, and about tan o’clock offered a pray, 
r. Hardly had be finished, however, before two 
j-gc-alzed stone« fell at bu feet, followed by a 
axen or more pebble«, which camo from tho ceil- 
tg and wall«, «talking the peroona who weri in

Alt tbs*a  elodM have been circulated 
M city, and to get the bottom *

Editor JoVrnal:—At »'«lltlng with Mrs. Sarah 
F. Plrale. of Cleveland. Ohio, recently, after being 
greeted by my old friends, 1). A. Eddy, Bro. Crit
tenden Ynd Dtbeks, who had passed away since 
my former visit to that clly, tho control again 
changed, a«d tho following communication was 
given, which telle IU own story and conveys its 
own moral:

"O how terribly, fearfully dark I How dismally, 
drearily dark.lt is here, where 1 forced myself by 
my rash act. And yet in the condition In which I 
was bodily and mentally, I was forced by the 
tbougbU of the people to do It. For a long time I 
had sat as a medium, and when I denounced and 
exposed Spiritualism, I was spurned by most of 
the Spiritualists, and ’.hose I expected to be . my 
friends turned treacherously against me, and it 
was more than I could bear. I now cone to you 
because of your sympathy for me, and your kind 
words to mo when 1 last saw you In the Rblioio- 
Philosophical Journal pfflee, to ask you to help 
me out. of this terrible darkness, which encom
passes me like ah Impenetrable wall. “Do you rec-, 
ognlze me as Ernest J. Witheford r I said, “I do. 
What can I do to aid you!*'  He replied. “Do what 
you can to console mv mother and wife and tell 
them not to weep and lament over the manner of 
my death, for by so doing they prevent me from 
removing thia dark wall, by holding me constant- 
lv Io the surroundings of that fatal act By their 
distress they call mo back to that last scene, and 
prerant my emerging from tho darkness which 
surrounds me."
.Promising him I would do all I could to aid 

-him, with a thankful heart ho,took hln leave.
D. P. Kaynhr.

Alt lh«aa storiM bar« been circulated through 
„ .7W. K th« bottom facte of the affair,
ie LiaAfr correspondent. log«Oer with a com
ae Ion, paid a*  vis It to the hou*cto-day.'shortly  af- 
»r dinner. J Tba ZAsdar man fo nd the kdy of the 

utter, ana after Introducing
ir, began a conversation regarding tho strange 
wake-of the stone«. At tho tlmo both windows 
nd door» were closed, and the reporter and his 
ompaulon wore allUng In chain near tho door, 
here an excellent view of the room could bo ob. 
slued. Mr«. Metxler, with tearein heroyea.de- 
lared, it wm not ghost« or anything of the kind, 
nd «aid It must be a curse on the family. Aa she 
poke «bo wm «tending In the middle of the room, 
nd had pointed out to tho reporter from-Whonco 
m a ton«» oom«, when suddenly a pebble, the 
im of a hickory nut. dropped from'»the ceiling

-one M It fall, ftoen after thia a neighbor came 
> the front door? Ad Inquired if anything

Wm. 11. Fatsueatock, HI. D.. writes: It la 
an unfortunate reality that mauy-who are modi*  
umlstlc. and onter-tho tranco condition dpeply (no 
matter how honest and woll moanlngrbey may bo 
when in a natural condition), are unconsciously 
subject to tho control of spirits who aro noLvery 
particular as to bow they mar etrect their ends— 
and often, we are constyalned to say. make them 
not only rap in some-way, and control their mus
cles to do many other things which tbcy,(perbapa 
from the surrounding condition«) are unable to 
eff«t themselves. We cannot, therefore, be loo 
watchful, or too strict in exacting teat conditions 
In all cases.

We have' seen mediums In a trance condition 
with their eye« open (and In every way to a casual 

-observer, perfectly In a normal condition), but, 
notwithstanding, they w«rh unconscious of ail 
that transpired around them. Casos of .this Hod 
are more numerous than arc generally supposed, 
and «sj-ed«1ly >how the necessity, of the couree 
you are pursuing In exacting test Conditions. We 
do not say that those who do not submit to them.' 
are dishonest, as they may bo unconscious that 
anything has ever.been done through them.that 
was not reliable, but as test conditions cannot de
stroy genuins manifestations, if to give satisfac
tion bo their alm, all should freely submit to them, 
and the sooner they do so, tho leaa chance there- 
will be for deceptions of any kind, as It would 
break up all tho Imposition practiced by those who 
aro not medjumlstlc, and restore public confidence 
in thoso who really are so. It seams, therefore, to 
he Imperative for all who t In tho
ditto in (nation of truth, to ch condi
tions will give-us that

^•«^¿Lateau, th© Belgian Stigmata.

On invitation of the venerable pastor of the par. 
Isb, I had the hspplneaa; on th« 6th day of last 
Juoe.of administering Holy Communion to Louise 
Late au. the well-known sufferer with the stigma
ta. Her homo Is situated about a quarter of a mile 
from the church, and is an Isolated house on ‘ 
road side. On the way a gentleman preceded ring- 
Ing a small bell, two other« followed carrying 
torches, another supported an umbrella-Uke cano- 
py over tho Blessed Bscramcnl. A fow other de
vout portons followed. Along the road many were 
kneeling, and, when wo parsed, Joined In tho pro- 
cession, so that by tho time wo roachbd tho house, 
at tho carly'hour of 6 a. tn., tho numtfcr was quite 
large. Arriving at tho humbio home, tho illUo 
cottAge/wis aoon tilled. Lotilso had beon kocplng 
her bpd slnVo tho death of Pins IX. She wore, dn 
thïioccMloû>a slmplo calico dress. Tho expres
sion of hcr cotiotensncc Indicated suffering, and 
her breathing was dlflleult. Her eyes’were closed, 
and she appeared Insensible «to anything In hor 
presence,but when I pronounced tho words “Cor. 
PUB Jtomfnf .Vosfri," etc’, she opened her mouth 
and received the particle like any oth«r Invalid. I 
••tooWpart^y notice of the stigmata on the back 
of her hanS£>They bar« the appoaranctrnf ^balf- 
red cherry stuck on the skin. Every day After 
Communion she Is Immediately lu ecstasy for 
about fifteen minute«, after which she becomes Im
passable to'all earthly things and Is absorbed al
together In God. The Holy Bucharest baa been 
her only nourishment slnco the Wtb of March, 
1871. She ha« no need of eating, drinking, or 
sleeping, and U Impassable allko to the colds of 
winter and the heal» of summer. While she is In 
ecstasy the people présenr^talk and Wonder, she 
alone hearing nothing of what Is going on about 
her, nor docs she sec anything. Tho slaters and 
other ladles In the room kissed tho stigmata on 
her hands,other» applied tho crosses of tholr.beads 
to them. At th« enu of about ten minutes, a ven
erable gentleman of the company begged us to re- 
tire, for, said ho,If she should return to.hor nat
ural state. It would bo painful to hor to see tho 
company.

Louise belongs to the Third Order of 81 Francis, 
and lives In tho paternal homo with her1 two sis
ter". Her father died when she was quite an In
fant; her mother passed away about four years 
ago. When tho children were young, thd family 
was very poor, but at tho present they are comfort
ably situated. The house Is kept.scrupulously 
nest, and adorned with tasty religious pictures.

Bota d’Halne has become quite a pilgrimage. I 
remarked that It inu«t be quite a labor for the 
good parish priest to give Communion to Loulqe 
every day, but I-was answered that It was not, m 
there were always priest« from^ther parte to do 
IL The pastor gives only on Fridays. A splendid 
church In Ibe Gothic stelo and cruciform baa been 
built at Botad'Halfie. Tho alter» are carved out 

bite «tone. The stained-glass windows behind 
tne/altar are particularly rich. I wm surprised 
b^w Father Wlely. the pastor, had been able to

Ud such a church In a small country village, 
answer was, that all tho great families of Bel- 

France, Germany, «nd even England, bad 
come to see Louise, and bad left many gifts, and 
thus enabled Father Wlely to build a churclnhat 
would be an ornament In any city In tho V«>itcd 
Blates. Nearly 3.000 years ago David wrote: "God 
is wonderful In His Saint«." At present He is very 
wonderful In Louise Lateau. People co mo from 
nil parts to sea tbe-wondoc admire It, and return 
home giving thanks. Though a poor girl living 
in an humble peasant's house, yet she has more 
visitors than all the sovereigns of Eur-Jpe.— Cafho- 
lic Columbian, ‘ •

To say the least, there is something peculiar in 

this phenomcuon.stlgtnatn. Wil) not some good 

medium Investigate the subject, and report to the 
Journal.

SpIrituallBtlo OonvcnttoD.
Tho Bnsquehanna and Chenango Yalta/Assoc!»- 

tlon, met at Binghamton, Oct Mb and 6th. The 
weather beta» fair, everything went well and bar. 
raonlously. Speaker« present were Lyman C. 
Howe, Rev. J. II. Hdrier and Dr.T. B. Taylor, of 
Wllkesbarre, Pa. The first day’s aeaalon, Saturday 

’ “ ’~*aoa,  presl- 
. _______ _ _______ __ ..’hlfb many

an Interest. . The afternoon session was 
called at two o’clock, and a conference of oi 
n half hours, then Lyman Q. Howo was 
the speaker's staDd for a lecture.. He _____
preliminary remarks of his happy -momenta s/hep 
and there, to meet so many familiar facA on Io 
Important an occasion hnd on so beautiful a day, 
for their third annual mooting. Ho proponed sing
ing by tho choir and at tho closing he entered In- 
to a scml-trancc condition and spoke nearly two 
hours. The audience wore held, an It were, spell- 
bound by hln eloquent, logical * nd philosophical 
discourse. It4s allowed by all who hoard him, 
that ho has few equals, if any.

The evening meeting wm still larger In num
bers; many timid souls coming In under tho cov. 
er of darkness. Rev. J.II. Harter took the stand: hla 
subject was the declaration of principle« of tho 
Aaaoctatlon.

“VVe believe Io and acknowledge God as the In
finite Father of all created Intelligence. In human
ity m one common brotherhood, In tho fact of 
spiritual Inter-communication betwe^o the two 
spheres of existence, and In eternal progresrion.

OIU ECT8.
“We seek to advance Ibe physical, social, Intel- 

lectual, moral and spiritual elevation of all cImscs 
and conditions of humanity. "

. V m xt lions.
“We propose to do this by means of meetings 

lectures, receptions, conversations, publications 
and all other methods proper to the purposes of 
this association." We were highly entertained by 
Brother Harter's discourse; his many anecdotes 
applied well to tho supjecta chon discussed. Ho 
1» full of Wit and humor, and keeps his hearers 
laughing much of tho lime. All wore so well 
pIcMcd with him that they resolved to retain him 
another year, If the good angels can keep hhn boro 
with us until the first of next September, 1H79. 
• Dr. T. B. Taylor followed Rev. Mr. Harter and 

took for. hte text a declaration, .“I demand a future 
life." Dr. Taylor said a future te a necessity, to 
unravel the snarls of this present life. If there bo 
a God In the universe, he must bo a Just God. 
Very well„lh«re are facta that prove that man te 
not dealt*  with here according to tho moral fea
tures he possesses, therefore he must extel In a 
future state.

Sunday morning the meeting was callrtl to or
der by President Deans. Rev. J. H. Harter took 
the stand and hte discourse was founded on the 
text: 1, Timothy 1:10: When we shall come to be 
glorified In hte saints and to be admired In all them 
that believe (because our testimony among you 
was believed) In that day." etc. Dr. T. B Taylor 
followed. Both were very eloquent. Bunday even
ing there was a full house to listen to Mr*.  Howe 
who was not well and therefore did not speak. 
Rew Mr. Harter took bls tdaco and spake quite« 
lengthy on our progress. The same officers wore 
re-elected for another year, viz.: President, J. F. 
Deans; Vice Presidents, A. F. M«c<, Mrs. A.G. 
Avery, Mrs. H. E.'Barber, Mrs. Jane E. Peck, Bing 
hamton, N. Y.; Secretary, E. C.Leonard; Assistant 
ikcretary, Miss Nellie Butler; Treasurer, A. H<L. 
cox. Many vice president« were elected to co op. 
orate with us, In all the adjoining cities and towns. 
Our next fourth annual convention will bo hold 
Saturday and Bunday, of September, 1870.

Binghamton, N. Y. E. 0. Leonard, Bec'y.

iqIIb Wllkesbarre, Fa. The first day’s session, 
morning. wM called to order by iLF/De. 

tog. dent and a conference wm held In wh 
rlnr *n  Interest. . The afternoon ser

f on« nn$l. _ul$ers. 
called on appo«) 
dkiome South’I

Allraiitlliil Incident

fce were told the other day of a bcaullful and 

touching Incident which occurred at th« death of 
a little girl, who died recently In this place. To- 

.ward the last «he refused to take medicine and ex
pressed a wish to die. Just before death, the-- 
pointed upward, su’d called the namo of a slater 
who some lime ago went to Iho BpIrlLworld. Theo 

/turning to her father, she said, “I’m going to see 
mamma, and I’ll klw her for you." . *£.

The churches believe and teach that many per
sons In their dying momenta, see tho beavons'oper. 
and the angels gathered around them. But when 
clairvoyant«, by the hundred, declare that they 
ace and converso with the spirits of tho dot>arlca, 
the churches say it Is all a pretense! or a delusion, 
or the “works of tho devil," or account for tho 
fact In some rqually senseloM and Illogical way, 
thus stultifying tholr own belief and teaching.

But light Is breaking. Tho veil botwcvnMho Iwo 
worlds grows thinner and thinner, and, thank God. 
the day Is not .far distant when all men will hold 
Intelligent communication, whllo still In the flesh, 
with tholr friouds who have crowed over the river.

“There’s many an empty cradle,
. There's many a vacaut bed, /
There's many a lonely bosom, - 

Whose Joy and light have fled;
For thick In every graveyard *
' The Illite hillocks lie, 
And every hillock represent«

An angel In the sky."
.- — Wojlhlnfjion Adtunce.

Wei
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The first annual conference of the Illinois Boctal 
Science Association met in Chicago, on tho 3d and 
4tb of October. Interesting papers were read by 
the President, Mrs^Ellzsbetb Boynton Herbert, of 
Evanston, III.; Prof. LOirC. Allen, of Champaign 
University; Mlaa Sarah B. Haymond, Superinten
dent of Public Schools, BlobmlnKton. ill.; Mrs. 
Mary Newberry Adame. Dubuque, Iowa, and many 

. Mrs. L..R. Wordner, of Cairo, HL mado an 
-for the State Industrial School for girls at 

______ Evanston, a most deserving charity.

Pmovidrnob, R. I., Oct. 11.—Tho Woman’s Con
gress to-day elected Mrs. Kata Newell Doggetk, of 
Chicago, President. Among the Vice-President« 
are Flnette B. Beelye, of Ohio; Martha W. McKay, 
of Indiana; Ellen Mitchell, of Illinois; Sylvia God- 
dard, of Kentucky; Mary llehdcrson, of MlMonrl; 
I.uclnda H. Stone, of Michigan: Emma C. Ba«- 
com.of Wisconsin: Mafy C. Peckham, of Minne
sota; Julia M. .Hunting, of Iowa; Allda U. 
Avery, of Colorado; and Carolina M. Severance, 
of California. Among the auditors chosen was 
Lavlnla Goodell, of Wisconsin, and au»«ng Shb dl. 
rectors were Frances E. Willard and Carolina M. 
Brown, of Illinois; Margaret T. Longley and I). 
H. Beckwith, of Ohio; Sarah Burgor Stearns, of 
Mlnn&yota, and Ellen Clarke Sargeant, of Califor
nia.

Now Hampshire has taken one step In thedlrec- 
lion of woman suffrage. Her legislature last week 
passed sn act giving women the right to vote for 
school ofilcera, and rendering women eligible for 
school directors, trustees and superintendents •

Conf iiriua says that good men lore to speck 
well of all others. * Con never happened to drop In 
behind »collection of saints on their wav homo 
from ap evening praycr‘.meet!ng, add overheard 
their conversation, we will renturo to say. —Turn- 
rrs Mj/Zs Rtporter,

An Englishman was boMtlng to an Amorlcan 
that they had a book In the British museum which 
was once owned by Cicero. “Ob, that ain't noth' 
In'," retorted tho American. “In the museum In 
Boston they've got the lead pencil that Noah used 
to check oil the animal*  that wont Into tile ark."

John Humphrey Noy©», the founder and 
head of Hie Oneida Community, 1» a cousin of 
President Hayes, and the wife of Mr. Howells, tho 
editor of the Atlantic .tfonM/y, la hte niece.

R Bu(terfit,Id writes: I have no fault to 
find with the Journai . it suits me to a charm .and 
aa you request a renewal; I called on my spirit wlfo 
to decide the cue for me.’ Question: Shall I con
tinue the Journal during my alienee from tho 
Stale? Answer: “Continue the Journal for your 
friends and the good of the cause. The Journal 
te doing a glorious work."

The Catholics

A bookseller al Wuerzburg baa collected statis
tic« of the newspapers of the different countries of

L.G. \no 
lnK- bf
Uni •/’

• on. lift

J. nuelier writes: I desire to express, 
through your columns, my thanks to some tin. 
known friend, for sending me a copy of your 
Journal of July 13th. which I liavo read with 
'deep Interest, pleasure and irratltudo. I had not 
seen a copy of It before for several year*,  and hav
ing been reading a paper tba! has dmUIv endors
ed the tricks of many materialising fraudji and Im
postors, and strenuously propped, plastered and 
whitewashed suoh -frauds after they had been 
thoroughly exposed' by other paper«, I did not 
know until I read the Journal, that anv aplrllu- 
allallc paper pursued a different an< better 
course; yon can therefore Imagine my surprise on 
learning that tho Journal came out fplrir, square 
ly and Justly In denouncing the Bllsaea and Pick- 
erings.whose frkud» have deceived «o many honest, 
people, and whom the-------Is »o zealously laboring
to sustain. That paper, by sustaining frauds, ba*  
disgraced and Injured the cause of Spiritualism 
more than all Its enemies have or can, and I atn 
certain every true. Spiritualist will thank you 
heartily for the courso you aro pursuing In ibis 
matter.

/H»e world, with the oblect showing the proportion- 
ate representation of distinctively Catholic opinions 
In the periodical press. It appearslhat Europe can 
boast ol thirteen thousand nine hundred ana sixty 
-vwapapers and periodicals, of which only about 

io In twentv-four. or nine hundred and thirty 
Jvcn, are Catholic In tendency. The largest pro- 
orllon is shown by Belgium—one hundred Jind 

Ilf tv-four, out of two hundred and fifty, Great 
Britain and France, a Protestant and Catholic 
country, have the same number of*Catholic Jour
nals, 42; only In Britain it 1« forty-two out of two 
thousand five hundred; In Franco, forty-two out 
of two thousand. All the Catholic papers In Paris 
can only claim six thousand subscribers between 
them; while tho Unlt/tn Is said to sell only seven 
thousand copies in tho whole of France. Ger
many exhibits the large«! Issue of newspapers, 
of which one ln> fourteen I*  Catholic; Austria, 
with a third of tjptotal is^ue of Germany, shows 
one.-in thirteen. Here again the difference be
tween the Protestant and Catholic Empire 1« very 
slight. Italy has one In seven; Spain, only one in 
eight. Turning to North America, we Ona a total_ 
of eight thousand five hundred, somewhat more*  
than Britain, France, and Germany together, of 
which odo hundred and thirteen are Catholic; 
while tbd great Catholic continent of South Amer 
lea shows out of one thousand only eleven news
papers representing Its dominant religion. Nei
ther Afrtca.nor Australia has a single Catholic pe- 
rlodlcal, while Asia has one out of three hundred 
and soventy flve.—Jcii’iiA A-fiO’tv. •;

Juliu II. Johnson write«: Your artlclo In 
tho test number of the JOTrnal, on a training 
school for mediums, Is Just the thing. I cannot 
express mf feellngfron lh*e  subject, so satlsfaclor- 

’ ' opo whonevor 
___ _____________________________________ , . snail bo call- 
cd as ouo of tho pupils. I know there aro Into 
medium» In our midst, only waiting for tho ongol 
trumpet to call thorn into proper action. I bollovo 
that mortaragency must co-operato with tho-an- 
el powers, In order for a further advancement of 

B glorious work of Spiritualism- I bollovo you 
aro dolnii^tgood worktow-rd purifying the ranks 
of Spiritualist«. The frauds will hardly daro to 
look to you for a hearing, whllo genulno mediums 
wfll have all the more confidente, and the body al 
largo far more faith than over before In your abll- 
Ity to advance the cause. Wé are very much pleM- 
ed with the Journal, and really think It grow» 
better and bettlr al^the time.

Win. S. Jrnninga write«: Prof. Denton has 
been giving us a treat, by the way of a «erica of 
scientific lecture» on Geology. The Origla of Life 

•and Man, The Scientific Evidence of Mau's Future 
Existence, and True Temperance scientifically con- 
sldvved—sdl beautifully IHn«trated. These lectures 
are highly spoken of bv all classes. There-Is no 
reason why cannot be kopl at work In Iowa, 
Minnesota aulT Illinois for two or three months 
yet. Ills charges are very reasonable, and any ouo 
can, by going to the business men of hli own town 
or clly, get them to subscribe from |ID0 to 11.00 
each, and thus soon raise |75 for threo lectures on 
Geology and (SO for the last three named or any 
others they may wish. His expenses aro to bo 
paid white lecturing. He goes to Now Jefferson, 
Iowa, from here and thonco to Ft. Dodge, Iowa. 
Bpirltuallsta cannot «(lord to tet him pass their 

• towns, without at leaat two roo locturoa. >
J. Mtirray Cun© wrl Vou aro doing a 

good work In /our effort at breeding out fraud, In 
which tabor you will bo sustained by all.lovers of 
truth. You should, also be hlgNjyomraonded for 
«o wisdom, fairness, caution, m\woI! m. firmness 

proiecutlng this very unpleasant teak. It must 
llmate iQtbo overthrow of tho “spirit show busl- 

. nesv,". and the “Punch and Judy box Wonders,” 
'which have lead Into our ranks a caplng, credu
lous crowd. r«*dy  at all time« totadmJt as gsnulne 
•spirit manifestations the'grosse«t fraud. It will 
giro charactei' to 'Spiritualism,- and will start us 
upon th« road to permanent growth, based upon 
strictly «ctenUflc facta, demonstrate by the best 
thinker« oflbe age. ••

C. G. Heed writes: I foél grqàUy pleaaad with 
the independent and honorable manner In which 
Hconduct th« Jouxwxl. Bpcxte the truth fear- 

y for Um matetanaoc« of hono«t mediumship, 
the admonition, condemnation and overthrow 

of fraudulent ImpbalUons. Ewai......................................
la Um body or oui wUl bteaa and 
right endeavors. | 
‘ G.V. Johnson writes: l.Wa are holding qlr- 
clea with good ro«ul have threo trance medfuàa. 
and (retour Inform Jo rigaMto.tho future 
life d reel from bca _ and have no use for
mlddjo men (preachers

U ’’rhkh ,ocl 
oly Is bound together,—Gottru.

Character» never ch 
characters aro ônly ________

I do not Me why we Afiuljf not be m Inst to tn 
anlMjoahumM'belng.-TfAas. ,

Good counsels

WbrdraBrO. /. 7/ M .

en dlffsreotiy nnddlffarenL 
TWbloJbouih motives

of Dtogeoea we musV have kisstalt-

All true medium, .hould slw.j« be willing to »? »<> ">?•««[. 1 ,ho.
ibmlt to mich teat condition*  hi will nrerhide Ihn ‘ho BCtloino la embodied In action. 1 asubmit to such teal conditions as will preclude tho 

possibility of fraud: and whllo impostors are «0 
common, It is but fair for all who pay their money 
to mediums to demand proper aaipguards. No 
man purchases a horse or any other animal Ink 
dark stall orfpen. The.medium himself, when ho 
buys a pound of butter or any other article, de
mand« the right tdexamlno It, and why should he 
be offended If those who look to him for these 1m- 
po>i*nt  manifestations, desire to place all beyond 
the possibility of fraud» If tho -— would employ 
a man who wotilAcarch thoroughly, and be auro 
to get at the bottom of things, to examine medi
ums before It endorses them,-Instead of employing 
T. R. Hazard, who site down quietly and accept« 
everything that comes, and doe« not discover the 
difference between an clllgy and- a’llvo man, Il 
would uot be so often deceived by Impostors, to 
the disgrace of the cause and the disgust of hon
est people. Hew to the line, friend Bundy, and If 
any are hit by the chip«, let them get out of tho 
bitting place.

Mrw. E. W. Welch writes; Bplrlt^illaro can- 
not afford to Ignore nor llghtlv esteem, the potent 
proof,the best unquestioned witness oft the philos
ophy and phenomena of tho pre*eD.t  day: that 
which proving our position comes down to us 
through the agesi In Ita mystic guise, Il hMolud-. 
ed the vigilance of that tearful. Inqulator, the 
church,that would gladly blot out the testimonies, 
the grand p . ..
C resent ag<

loir count*  
dlum. And 
selves from 
should profit by tin 
having their spfriLoyes 
perceive, and with tho 
stand the vital trtjtns who«e 
through the Bible, Which we 
a glass dimly, but now dlsce 
face, proclaiming the mediums 
aretb, bls woud<

F. E. C. writes: ’Much having been said re
garding clairvoyance by C. O. Poole, ho claiming

• Ing that It Is not really a pha«e of mediumship, for
• the cause of 8plrituallsm, I write you of whst bu 
come to my knowledge through the r«lteblo me
dium and clairvoyant, Mrs. Jennlo Crosse,27 Ken
dall street, Bo«ton, Mass.

A member of my/»rally derired to test Mrs. 
Crosse aa a clairvoyant modlpm, and among other 
questions, abo was.Asked,to givo an instance of 
her gift, by scoino what would transpire, to con
vince thclnterrogator of her ability. Bho accord, 
ingly predicted that a death would take place 
shortly, of a relative living al » dlstanco from tho 
lady who thus te«te< hor. Two weeks after this 
prediction. «One/ boy. a nephew of the lady and 
grandson of mino, passed on -to tho higher lite, 
sleeping hJa last sloop In my arms. -Ma»y things be
side have transpired that sho-forotold, ovfin to ton
ing tho namo of the child's fattier, which In correct 
to tho latter. Bho la also clslraudlonl, and assorta 
that she heard hte n«mo whtepotod to her. Bbo Is 
au entire stranger to us.- • • • / • • • •
• • She had no knowledge whatever of tho par
lies con nee tod with the death, neither did she 

. know that tho father of the child had a dear sister 
loathe 8ummer.land. Bho beard voices In two in
stance«. one calllog sister. She certainly did not

the benefit of thow who dpubl the medlumsblpof 
elalrvoyaBèe; every word'ls strictly Irak»such 
spiritual, light should not b« “hf**  ' 
bushel."

> Dr. Arter deals tba following blow«, al the 
witchcraft fanaUeiT\

How manv have b<en destroyed tor lb« suppos
ed crime of w-ltehcraft,can nefer bo computed; 
seven thousand were burned in Treveaby one bish
op only. Nina thousand were burned le Warts- 
burgh, one thousand in Uja province of Como In 
Italy. One bishop alone condemned eight thou
sand to be executed as witches. Ifi Now Eogtebd, 
our own couqtry, thirteen women and six toon 
were banged aa wltcbe«, other« parUhed by 
different methods. An old man of eighty years 
WMcruabod to death nnd«r a board loaded with 
,U>2?; thrown into prison, and
jmrilitJlMl teacblnn encouraged superstition.

In cottntandiDg two woman m wltehea, to be 
hung.^le Matthew Hale «aid there w« no doubt 
as to We reality Of witchtrafl, for tho «crlpture 
afflrmod IL John Woatey wm i.ry sorry that 
there was so little belief In wltehcraftt giving up 
witchcraft wm Ilka »tying up the Bible. Poor lg. 
noramutl ba oogbl to have had hte eara split and 
hl« com run through th «in.

:l!v tenir such 
Idden under a

which are being fulfilled In tko 
on de rf til miracles which find 

In the home of tho humble mo- 
altete, white liberating them- 

o of church and creed. 
’ M of tho pot, and 

1, should aoo and 
r hoar knd-under- 
io now/reoche« uv 

* mthrough 
ths face ro 

.. .........—----------------------- e«ue of Na«!
a re th, his wonderful healing power, soul-stirring 
eloquence, the Incomparable niustrallone or para- 
blee through which he taught and reached tho 
comprehension of .the people, aod, ttaaliy, bls 
martyrdom to the cause of cplritualism.

Mrs. Cornelia Gardner, medium,Svrlte«: 

The Journal bu regularly made It*  appearanq  ̂
In my home—hM been a great oomfort to me and 
mln«, with Ita cheering words and Ha sharp crill- 
clams'on us mediums, m well Mita faithful expo«, 
uree of fraud and Imitation that so long have kept 
our dear religion so disgraced and dteroputable. 
Let knife and probe io ita work- Let tko Incision 
be deep. The Innocent that a*re  wounded will 
only stand the firmer for tho fating,and tho great 
refiner and purifier will «ooner be ati’o to «ee hte 
face refleited.when the testing is ovei. Oh, how 
much we need Jal th fat,' tried mediums. Those 
who will live the principle« of our gforiou*  re
formatory faith. .This 1« the preaching the world 
need« to-day, more than old effete'theologies or 
ranting speeches on reform. Tho «Ull.amall voice 
of a lifo well lived, make« mu«lc to all tho rythm 
of the universe, and ita notes harmontao with all 
things ¡that life is dlvlboat that la lived tbc purest. 
Duties wail don«, oven In. ot in Uio
great account when the balanced.
God^btese you. Brother ork of ra-'

Jetta A. Haorer 
ono dollar for which «end

o e

lb« ar boo I

»

that a trade was made between the 
peptoU In New Haven In the recent

nsi«, an English clergymen, 
the Instruction of the young." 
Is about far thousand mile.

that billions of people hare 
are a scream Ina-

yy upright spirit 
i sostala jour up-

.^Inions alter,

ar« chains to trae»,
tan to strangle undii.

dark.lt
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Tin: Al’OCRYPHAE
XEW TESTAMENT;

Bring all the Ooepcl*  Eptetlc*  and her piece*  now extanL 
attributed tn the Oral f-.ra J«»u» Cbrtol. b!»

A (■•lie*  and their Companion*  add'put Included In 
the New Tretamcnl by -Ita Compile Trandaled 

and now Aral Collected Into one vi.lnme.« lib 
preface» and table*,  and vanuu» 

Dote» ud reference». ‘

Price. 11.25. PtetMe, 10 Cent«.

’•.Forwale, whole*»!»  and retail, by tbo RtLioioFuitn 
•orittcat. Ft) ■ to «ni «o lluvia, CUkago.

* MEW AND BÀBK BOOK I

çtHisrellanrous
*A»ie"’,ri KH‘ »-Irantoemenlon another [*«o.

JeliOAnh nnd Ñutan ('ontpareil.
■ pito radical pamphlet on old theology, with otb»r'equally 
ntciratlng Tract*  ront ¡-.atpald to th<«e ?nclo»lng a «tamp to 

the author. M. B'Craven Richboro, Bncketo. K. .

The "Chicago Prog re,« wive Lyremn *'  
hold*  11« «crolon« rreutorly each Sunday, at half pro! twelve 
<> clock, at tho Third t nlt.nan Cburvb, corner Munroe and 
laflln it reel*  All are Invited.
' ------------- —y-
Newspapers and Magazines

For aalr a< IhwtDfRce of thia Paper.
Banner of Light. Ik-ton.
Spiritual NclontlaL ito*ton.
Boaton InveMlgntur.
ThoNpirltuallat and Jnarual'oK., 
I’aychoioglcMl Hclruco. ixmdon.

I Carr«, 
n “ 
t -

TUONA» FAINE VINDICATED. Ry Robert G. 
Ingerto 11. Price Ito. For «ale *t  the office of th!« paper

Psychological Practice of
MEDICINE.

■n<J ‘rv«<m»ni for one month; by mail. Four

Derriopmeut of Medlum«hlp, Ktamlnay-.n^ aend lock of

■ram« from th» lu er IJfc Uix1u Itoten. 1.50 IS. Gill 
*hllu*'phy  of Creation, by Thoma*  Paine, through 

Horace Wood, medium. Cloth to l*  Paper............
kMtnaof PbAgreoa lJi«le itoten. I.W to. (lilt.’..a. 
•arturtnon wltlwut I'rto. M. I. Heibrouk, M. D.......
•entateuch. alwtract of Golenro.......................................
'hjaJcai Man, htoOrigin and AnUqultyi lludron Tuttle 
■p<rereive Sot _ , r. 5O.IM (Hit.............................
■hlloanphy of spiritual Intercourae. A. JTDavt*  Ck>tb 
"ronuuncing II book. Invaluable to *1 ..........«....
're Adamite M ...........................................................
•roof Palpal) !<■. « loth l.OOUX Paper., .a................... .'
\Xn>«bj Jrracc vutoer. Plata I A) «A trill................

i Circle». J. Young........
by F_ Crowell.........

Paine.
Tira Paine..,...................

ocracv, Prot Brittan.......
br iienton.,....................

on Juncrauo—Lliale I to ten

on*,  or

rttualtem—Wallace....................................
‘elw'.crto L'nabrtdged (bycxprwa)........
“ >*ucket,  rie alni» Cover..............

ala. Ita Treatment, eie.........................;........... ..
tof Mah. by Darwin................. . ........... .................
•ori Brottera,—thclr itamarkable end lntcrcet- 

Ing lltotórv.......... ........... ..................................................
Dlc<val\ by Ite*.  Itobert Taylor, wzltten by blm whllo 
. ttnnrtaoncd for btaaphemy. Thl» wvrk la an acrounl 

of thè orlgtn, ertdenc*  yml early ttotory of Cbri*  
De^iulpÌLbv iter ‘ito!*  ri Taylor.’ wi't’h a «ketebóf 

tbe'Author’' Ufe....... ........................................................
Driuge. by Wm. Dcntofi....................................................
Pretti «mi ih" After Ufe-A. J. Itavi*  F*  50 l*  Ciò. 
Debatable UmL Ho*  IL D. Owen...............................
Ptakfa-A. J. Itavi*  Cioth.6UUA Pepar.......... ........
Deridami l.to’MakeT.0'........................................................
¡¿¿iffrnKì ’ ’ ” 

Darwlnl«tn~v*l  . 
Dteroor»« through Mri 

pan) Richmond.........
Kxperlence. of -lodge FJmond. In Spirti lite, givrn 

throtigli Mr*  (Tappan) blchmnnd.........................
Epitome of Spirituali«™ «ad Spirti Magncltoro, tbrir 

Vcrlty, FracUcablllty. Cumlltlomi end l*w*  I ap«r 
85(0. .. ..............................................................................

Eatlng for SVLteM* ....... ..................«■•Mu ti—»*.': ”'
Eil wln Drocd. Ctoth LOJ OTy Ito per..:........................
ExpoalUon of Social Frwtom'........................................ .
EaMV on Man—Pop*  Ctolh gl Ito. IO UA Bo*-d.  6chooi 

Errore of the Bibte.ì temónMratcd by thè Tnitte of N * 
Jte'taStX« lrtf6Lv^£.r v.^e ¿‘ta'cvih

I .................................. .
tgnal*  by Mary F. Davte........................... ........
Ughi of llarmonlal I'hltarophy-M. rLjjgvil 

Bolrijualtoio— Hon. J. M. Peebtm.,,.7.. 
>u|h Mcdlum.hlp of Mrv. C. L< V. (Tap-
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F.thlreaf 8plrtlD«Jtom. by HcdtooTntlle.........Ta^rr.

-laracteraa 
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•0 00
3) (0Four Ero*)«  ConcernlngSpIrlUam—Dr. II.TIedeman 

Fabulon*  Tendency of Anclent Autbore, by M. B.
Graven........................... ............................... .............

Fu-Sangi or. The Dtocuvery of América, by Chine*«  
Boddhtet l'riretoln tbeSth Ccniurr...,......................

Flaahc» of Ugl.f (rom Ib» Bplrit land, through tho 
tnedfumiblpof Mr*  J. ILConant...,.................... .

Footfhlto on tho itouodary of Another World. by Hob"t 
f»ale Owen..................................... ................. .................

Freo Tboughte Omcernlng Religión, or Nature v*  
S’Síky' A' **’ EnUrB"*  EdlHon. t'loth

Fou n I ata. *a7/.’ vi»7. ‘7.'. 
Futura Ufe. MraBwcet .................................................
Gttmpacaof th» Supcrtfatural.................... .
(teórale «ud Ktbke of Conjugal U>v?. A. J. Da.l» 

Fhta. 75 OX' Paper................................ ... .....................
ftoudbenre. By liaron DTIolbnotL.....~............ ;....
Oreat Harmonía. A. J. Davl*  5 voto., vi*  ; Vol. J.

Tbo Phyrician i Vol. The Tewrber • Vol.» The Beer; 
Vol 4. Tho Rcformer; Vol. 5. Tito Thlnker. Kech.. 

(kxl Idéate Htotory. by Hodron TntUo............... .
Ü’m 'Íu r* ’-hrr **"'  M‘" ,h* ’m**’ “f 0‘"’- bX Maria- 
Golden Melódl««, pape’r «7po*  J fboaxd. 
Grrat WorkaofTho». Palne. I Vol.......
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Would You Know YQurself
ootrovLT wit« A D. SKVKRANCk, tbb '

I*B¿rhor.»elr1«t  anti Cia4rvoyaa>t.

. or «end by ¡»iter a lock ot your bau. or

meut, bv, telling what ; )r>.
•train, giving yonr pre«: 
dJUon. giving p^.aod 
foedlnm you cap develop 
fera Ion I Ou are brat calen 
vice and reunrol In mauer»
to marriage; the adaptation of one to 
pm y» In « proper condition for ma 
to thoro that are In unhappy marri» 
their path of life .mouther Furtthr, 
of dteaaara, and correct dtagm.ri*\l  
and InatrucUoM for home treahnk 
follow, wrill improve tbolr health' an 
Il doea ndt effect a en»

DKLIMKATIORR.
BB ateo tbbàt« niiBaaaa i.aimctin ajmamBwiai.

TBBg«:—Brief Delta. 
llneaUoo. H(D. Irian. 
PrewcripUon.iaai. ^U| 
agmwto and Prow ri ptlot 
2.5 Grand Ave.. Mil wan

oft 
œ

KEAN,
173 South Clark St., cor. of Monroe, Chicago,'

May becoMuIted, paraonafly nr by mall, free orc 1
chronic or nrrvoua dtoeaaen. Dr. J. Ki.x'to tb< 
clan in the city who warranto cur?» pr no pay. 
» a. a. to ■ F. a: Bunday«. friHn »to >1

Poems of the Life Beyond and Wiinic.
Vole«« from many land*  and oanturtea Mylng, “ Man. tnoe 

«halt never die.“
Edited find Compiled ljy_GH.ES B. 9TKBBIN8.
“ It begin« with oW Hindoft poctX». and will be of Inter*»*  

not only to Spirttndtou. but to all who tov? the quickening <? 
the beat poctry.”-ip’<xm*«  SianAtird

''Clear type and tinted paper make fit «citing for Ito rich 
content*"--/fo.  AMlcr Union. ' .

"The world will thank Mr. Btobbln« for h"to work long a/Vw 
be 1« gooc.“-Vamc*  O. Clart. Stngtr and /‘ott.

"The «election« «how culture and «cbolanhlp. From*I  
the pa*?«  floaura«wret perfume of purity, and there 1« no «pct 
or bleraiah. No one can rrwl wltboof feeling elevated and cn 
nobled by the eiqutolte view*  of a future life. It 1« In even 
reepjet meet cTedltable^to the «plrtttlal -library

Trice. «1.50, mallfd free of p-etage. Gllt VL
For «ale. wbolenaje and retail, at the office of thto paper

»11*»

PKOOF PADPABLK
UF v.

I» MORTALITY.
lirlng an Account of the Materiaifratlon Phe*  

nomen*  -uf Moderp Nplrljunllaiu, with Re
mark» on the Rchitloua of the Facta to 

Thcoiogy, Moral» and lleilgloiu 
Hi' EPES SARGENT.

Author of' Planehe hr. a Htotory of Mtalrrn Spiritualtom." etc 
Price, |>uper cover», 7ft rent«, voltage free; cieth, 

«1.00, poatagn Tree.
•.•Fur »ale. whvle«ale and retail, by the RauotoPaiMP 

«.>rni<-*L  Ft DLtaaiXu Hot »«. Chicago.

Clairvoyant Healer.
Dr. D. R KAYNEll,

The Well-Known and Reliable Cfllrvoyant,
•In whore practice duringAbe Irot twea
difficult care« have been liiad» in 
ted Stale*  can now be add reared 
Chicago, by tbrao de«I ring clalrv 
vice Air the recovery of health.

Utter» »hould b« written, tf no» 
a name, age and •»«. arith a

J.by them, and ei>cli*»d  lÄ^clran p<cc« or paper. 
rKRH:— For Ki amination and Written I rat ruction* .......Hot)

PERSONAL EXAMINATION,
Thrae deektug perronal etamlnatbmican be acento modal*!
Arrangement*  can be made for per»ona)'«iamlnatton» by 

•PPlytng at room <1 Merchant*  Building, corner of USalle 
ana Waahlngton eta. Cblcego.

T«ra«e*ro.  for the cure of Hernia, applied, or fnr- 
niabod bf mall. . •

NÈRVO-VIT ADIZKR.
Something needed by every perron. Thto Inatrwment poe- 

rea»r*  remarkable roothlng and quieting power*.  will do
more to relier« a tired, over work«! perron, than all the opi- 
alt« ever ueod. Tho alek And It their beat friend a*  It bring» 
reli-f when all other mean» fall, It bnllde np wreted «tructur« 
and quicken*  tbe Nervo Vital fluid*  Perron*  «uttering with 
headache, lure of «Irep. nervoraneaa. RheutnaUem and kln- 
dfrei dtoeare». find ft produce» a perfect equilibrium In the 
•>«tem and to «certain relief from all dlreaqe*  artelng from

Dfc W. A. C.J., - «“• •
Dear for-Yonri wonderful Nervo VHaltnr to he! 

mor« than I can tell. I havehrei palpitation of the 
three J ear«, though ont tC touch of It «Ince I comn 
u*e  tbe Vltalticr¡ It cure» mv neuralgic nervnu» t 
warm« my feet by carat ng proper circulation, etc. 
to «Iffep «II night bow when before I wed the Vitali 
up many time» a night with kidney eomplalot of Io 
Ing. I only wtoh I re-uld tell all It ha*  done for m*  
humanity na« received ro great an agency of Boot 
you. a*  I coneider tho Vltailrer one of th« mort humane and 
grrate«l Invention« of tbe age. Bellen» me your well wteher.

. Mb* Lov W. Obat. - 
5t-t2-»8 • »

Rule*  and Ail vice 
Religion of Bplritt 
lUghr« of Man, by 
Uahtaof Man.

tette w of Clarke on >.uin 
tadlital KMinew- 
teal late In Spirit

Spirit Inrucall.i
b/ Allen Putawn? 

(toul Affi owAXT». Child ....... ............. ..........................
Satan. HhwAudiyof— K. Grave«....................................
Scnivm fn'iiiv foiakrepeare'« Text—Deuton...................
Sabtwlh Qucatlon-A. K Glie»..........................................
Sunday NulihnSabbath ..1. ,....... ................... .............
Sexual Praalologr-R T. Trail, M. D.............................
*ran«p» Vtoitor*  dictai*!  through «clairvoyant..........
Spiritual Harn. 1(U It. Abridged KBUon ...................
belf>Abne«atfoi>i«t¡ or. The True King and Uneen, by 

foml-vfThlwby Ellr^h^dd William Itenton.......

flpirtxu») llilhrophy v*  l)t«ìx>1Ì«ffi~Mr*  King,‘.‘7.7.’.’ 
Seven Hour KjMcin of Grammar— prof. D. r. Howe.

Syntagma.................................................................  ».vuw
Sjateinof Nature, or law« Of the Morel and Thyitcal

Startling (tarai Storte« from Authentic Source«.......... to 01
SeH-1 ratructor tn Iftirrnolnrr-Paper. to 0( ; cloth.... 75 OT 
Self-contradiction« of the Bible.............................. ........ 25 tu
Kptrltualtam. IMrouarion of J, C. Fl«h aud T. H. Dunn *» <H 
Snap* an ItitemilngGamoWCani«, for chitaren.......  35 f
Storla» of infinity, ftotn tlk> French, of Camille Fiam- V 

mrrion klngSijr and Interratili*  work .............. .---TNiOT
flplrliuartam.wvolumcnf Trerte-Judge Edmond« .. -
Startling Facíala M<-.tern SMritaaltotn.NB Wolfe.MD 
Seerwof the Agra-Hon. J. ,M. Pee ble»............,.............
Spirit ine of lheo. Parker—Ml«» Itamwtell. Cloth.... 
Spiritual Teacher and Songster—J. M. Feeble«............
ttojmirnrr Troth'« Narrative and Life........................ .. ..
b’l'>•J>í¡ü*Í^W ,i'O^'vÎM8|',rt’U<, ^f'e nC*’ ‘-f ,,MdU' 
fowl ra for our Child re n-H. áñd È.’ Tuttle 7777771 
Spirituali»!». Drfin<«pand Defended—1. M. Feeble» . 
Scattered Leave» from the Summer land....................
pwotogical aud Mlroellaueow WriUng» of Ito*  paino 
Tobacco and Ba Effect*  by ll/ribbun*  M. D........... . .
Tbe TUpple; w, Dtoraûra^flne Brain aud Senta, byA. J. batt*  I SO it). Paper.................................7?...
The Y ato.,, a Satirical Khapwaly................;....................
The <Jud I’rujKoed, by Deaton............................... ;....

•/-Morrow of lteatb....................... '..................................
Threo Plana of Kalvaiton............-............................ ........

he Clock Struck On*  Sam'l Wateon..........................
‘ ha Ctoek Struck Tlirco “ .......................
Tolctn, Game for Children..................  ....
Th» Inner Ufe? or. Spirit Myateriee Ex plained-Davte 
ho Iltetorv of the Conflict bel Religion aud Science. 

Trave to'Àroumftbe’ W»rid’-7»7 bi’ 'í'rebiñ»’ 7 7'77’77 
rue Eptrilualtom; papera U>; clot I»............................

Tbe World’«Sixteen Crucified Savior*  by K. Grave».. 
Tbo Halo. autoM)«r»phy of D. C. Dewmore................
The Kirnt» In tho ldfo of a Seer, bv A. J, Jravta............
■beSWrifa Book, by Alleo Kard«K^<............... 

Tb» det ppeal to Men tn Behalf of Hu
man N wwû-cluüj ao OT: ¡«¡«r........

The Wo Idel« and Thinker*  by D. M.
Benne kaiser CO) <U; morocco..........

Tba Volera-lleta. 1 .M ;............................................. OIM
The (Jrapel of Nature......................................r^............
The tame« and Tbelr Doing»-Paper. 80........ Ttaçth.
The Hollow Globa......................................................... •>—
Thom«*  Faino Vindicated. By 11 O. ingeraol)..........
The lito» and Progwraof Bplritualtem In England.... 
Tba Interpreter and Traralator—by Jamea Monroe..

d Future of Our Planet, by Wm.' Jtcutefc.. 
Patienta, by Mr*  C- B. Olearon.
by Mr*  M. J. Wllrox»«>n.......7/77........
the Intellectual. Moral, and Soetkl Man. a 
rork. by »I. Fowl)........................ -N...........

Tale of a I’hvalclan. by A. J. Davi»; cloth 1.(1) OH; paper 
Tho Merita of Jrana Chrtet at»Hl/ Merita of pwmaa

Paine aa a Butatltute for Mrttte tnOUtera: Whalte 
the Différence between them? H. C. Wright...........

fcThe Dayoritcrt." by W. McDonnell.......................
Tba Only Hope, by M. R. K. Wright..............................
The Cn»l*  lq- Tbo*  Pain*  Cloth. M » Parer.
Tbeolrab •) Work« of Tbo*  Paine. Cloth. 1 JO HX P*  i.flO (ft 
Truth Seeker CoBecUoa...........'.................>................... z-»<B
üaff-lcome Child, by H. C. Wrighi; paper 85 (ft; cto«/ 5-r»« 
Underwood and Marple« Datato. Cloth. W 01. Paper.-------
VtotoMof the Beyond. Ollt, 1^010. Plain................
Veetlsr« of Creation....... ...................................................
Vital Force. _ How Wartr.1 and Huw Pnrarved-K P.

Milter, M. D. 'Paper, to M; cloth....... . .......................
Volo» y to Ruin«; or. Med I tattoo, on th« Havoluttoo of 
,.K.w'Ärr5 »“h BoUce. by Count Dant..

Ytewaofour Heanmly Ho—AMpreJrokran Djvte 

Woria*within  WorMa-Wooderfu) Dtocoveriaa In A> 
troaomy—W. B. Fahnratock.'........................................

Wataaka W^odar .......... -'-A.................................... ...
Woman. t/»vi Whltlne. A II

ne. Bam*!  Watroa.

?

JUST PUBLISHED.

The Principles of 
LIGHT AND COLOB: 

INCLUDING AMONG OTHKRT’IINQS
The Ilarmohi^Latos of the Universe,' (he 
H(herio - Atomic Philosophy of Force, 
.Chromo Chemistry, Chromo Therjt- 

pentics, and the General Philoso
phy qf the Fine Forces, together 

wi(h Numerous Discoveries 
and Practical Applications.

niQfttrated by 201 exqnhlte 1‘hoto-Engravlngr, 
boeldea four anperb Qolortd Plates printed 

on »even plate« cacIi.
By EDWIN D. BABBITT.

Thtowork which )• already producing*  renaation In «cten- 
tlfic and cultured circle*  contain« probably agrwer number 
of remarkable dtoooyerie» than any one voiume at modern 
time*  Tbe demoritratlon of the form and working of «lute*  
of the braic principle» of chemtotry given for th» flr«t Um*  of 
the marveloraC>«mtca) and Hrailng power of LlgtTt and col
or. cry»tall«cd into a «clenc*  and the etplahailon ami proof*  

• through »nectrum ana!«»)» and clairvoyance of «^new ami 
higher world of Ught. Color and Forte. taviaUMj th« ordF 
nary eye by moana'of which th® wonderful pnefivtneaaof 
Clairvoyance. P»ych<>lo«y. Staluvolencc. Mental Action tbe 
Interior Machinery of Ufe and many of the heretofore un
known Force» of Nature, «land birth Io clear light, am! «how 
bow imperfect human nature can be made over new by the»» 
dtvlner procearee of the Fin» Force«. The wunderiof vege
table growth a« aided by color» are alao g' vr n khd tbe human 
eye and ltedtooa«ca and method« are eiplalnid.

OPINIONS. ’
"A magnificent wor*."-.Vcw  Fork TTorld,
•The mo»t remarkable work. ,.. Will carae a flutter among 

rote niton.... Ingenlou*  able and very IntercaUngeven to tba 
unroienllficreader."—American Bovlullfr, t .

Thte«uperb volurno open» up a great field for original re 
«•earoh, The exam Me» of cure by me«ra of light ao<1 rotor and 
other On« natural tort«» which It giv«» aw truly marvelora, 
and a new w?r1d generally unknown to our medical men 1« 
opened out"— Truth Setitr. ,
Cloth,' 57G Royal Oetovb pp. Price fl. PoatAge free.

•«•Fur «ale. wholetale am! retail, by tho Rblioio.PbilO 
*oriiic*L  PvBLiaxixa lloraB.Chicago.

Clock Struck Three
Emlx-11 l»he<l with ■ Una Steel Portrait of the

• Author,

Bctn« a Review of " CLOC/V STRUCK ONE,' 
and a Reply to It-and Part Second, Show

ing tbo Harmony botweon Christianity, • 
8clonco and Spiritualism.

THE ETHICS
OF

«-

SPIRITUALISM;
i A SYSTEM OF

MORAL PHILOSOPHY,
'Founded on Evolution und Continuity of 

Mun's Existence beyond the Grave.

By HUDSON TUTTLE,

tt
AUTHOR OF

Arcana of dature," “Antiquity of 
Man," “Career of the (tod-Idea tn 

History," “ Career of Jteltqioue 
' Jateas,” “ Arcana of 

nalisin," etc.

rm folio»i»o LtiTcoxriin» «<imi or ma rmoiraL 
■vajeen TiiATan:

TBK INDIVIDUALI TH KOKS E8I8 ANDKVOLUTIONOF 
Bl’IKIT; TIIK LAWS OF MORAL GOVKHN.MKNT; AN
ALYSIS OF MIND IN KRFKRKNCK TO KTHICS; THK 
APPCTITK; THE PROPENSITIES; LOVE; WISDOM: 

r CONSIDERATION OF IIIOHT8 OF THE INDIVIDUAL, 
OFSOCinriCÒNSIDERATIONOF DUTIES AND onU- 
OATION8; DUTIES OF THE INDI VlDUAL;TOO<)l); OF 
SELF-CULTUR^t DUTIES OF SOCIETY: MABRÏAOR, 
ITS, FOUNDATION AND HU PON 81 Bl UTT.

NORA RAY,
THE 'CHILD-MEDIUM.

A Captivating Book.

a awry of ramark ahi» Spirti unitoti c power and bean- 
tetlag IB «lowing language the wonderful »reato In IM 
lb«i child Nora, and th» ph*»»»  of madinmahip which 

maul bated. f
«r, IX) pagre. Price 50cento,'po»tag» fro*

-.rFor tale, whoieaal- and/retall. hy the RauwtO-PntLO 
•or ■ io*  t. Pu »Lien ; ao How«*  Chicago.

• just published.
, The -’Klhlcaof Sp!rttua)l»m." while running tn the column« 

•of the Xa^toto I'NiutaqriitCAL Jovatrau wa» wtd»ly no
ticed and commanded by Uie public and tna prrra. From the 

varlou» published notice» we quote a few. aa follow»;

“Contain« matter of much lntereat to-liberal mind*" —
Ftguabuch b’aUry OomIM.

"Iludaoo Tuttle'« Eibla of Bptritaallam. now being pub 
ll»{tcd In ttre HaLtotoPniUMornicaL Jodbmal. 1« alone 
worth the «ubecriptlon price to that Journal.- When Hud «on 
Tuttle writ«« he aayi romethlng.“-5p<rtrwal SeUntUi.

• • " We tvngratulate our brother of Chicago on hla «ecur- 
Ing thrae valuable contribution*  No one 1« better qualified 
to treat the «object IbtulUvely and philosophically." • • • 
—Banntr Light.

• • Such a work haa long been.needed and never more io 
than at thto Wipe. • • • • To me tb» crowning «lory of 
8 pl ritualtom to It« ethical *y«tem.  Ito p^re and perfect code of 
moral*  • • lam profoundly grateful to Mr. Tuttle, that be 
haa undertaken the work. • • — Fra t. Cottman.

• • - Thto »object ihould have been thoroughly treated be
fore now by rotne of our able»t mind*  but It may be for the 
beat that It ha« beea comparatively neglected, and th. duty 
left to him of prrecntlng It In bla unequalled way." • •
-Sugrnt CrpNU. St. D. Suitor qf PrlmiM ChrUHanUg 
and JfodoA d'pirtlwaltom.

“I Ifee J tut read your announcement concerning the «eric« 
of article« yoo wrill noon begin to publtoh from tba rter-actlve

A NEW BOOK

BY

Ki-rmjtn

Andrew Jackaiyi Davis. t

BY REV. SAMUEL WATSON, D. D.
—c<o»7 ..

In tbo long lut ofdlitlngulabed divine» connected with the' 
MethodIrt Rptooopal Church, few have enjoyed ro high a repn- 
taUoo, and none hare been more beloved by their coraUtuenta 
than Dr. Waraow. Inthoeariy daya of Modern Bplritualtom 
he honraUy be Bated It to be one of ibo v1lc«t of humbug» and 
tbe work of the Devil. Nor did b» »ver Intend logic« ibo«ub-, 
lect any attention, but that about twenty year» ago It tofood 
ItMlf unbidden Into hUown family circle. ade«ply luteraaUnc 
htotory of hteh be gave to tbe world In Cuxx StbucX Omb. 
which haaklready p*«*l  through revcraledition*  creating a 
decided aenaatlon Itf the church and ©aratagthe autft-rtob« 
atari for trial. ‘ '

TbaCLWKBnvaxTxUB contain« a very able review of 
the Brat book by a ma»ter:mlnd and a reply to the aame by 
Dr. Waroog. TMn folio»« eleven lnteraely lotcroMl ng chap
ter*  detailing the author'» rich and varied experience and 
giving the rrault m »bowing that In tba ailbor'a opinion, there 
• xteu a barmuny betwreu true Chrtottanlty. «*  be interpret« 
It, Science and Sptritnallam..

HEAVENLY tHOME.” 
,tì 

Thto volume to the ioarpromtoed •'SegojKto the 8<aU*r  
Key." It contain*,  txalde. the chapter*  publtobed to the 
Sanner, a large amoant of additional matter. It I*  divide« 
Into thrge part*,  and In each part the reader will find new and 
Important quaHton*  dtocuroed and amply ««plained.. Tbe 
following content*  Indicato the great variety and importance 
of the »«bjecto tre»t?d :

CONTE
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Extract Iront the Introdnctloa.
• • • May It not be that the aen»l-lnfldel.Btteranc«» of Sp*r-  

proud of her prat achterameota ha*  well nigh earrwnde red to 
the «tubbornâeu of 8nlrttualtom, which will not down atz 
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either world, to «how that all 
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RECORD BOOK WITH FORM OF OR
GANIZATION. BY-LAWS • AND

ENER-

Ho write« from tbe fulncea of the «plrit, and therefor» be coa 
•tanlly rteee above the cloud« of materlaJIam. He J« no rophtot, 
no halrepiltting apologtot for tbe looee practice» of mankind, 
and ro you maytook for the htgheri and- t ...........................
tlalementof ibc'moralltf from hto faithful pen; and tbe com" 
fort 1*  great when one reflecto aa 1 known to a certainty that 
/fudjo» Twitto U ao" kypocrUe, X>d hence to al way« perron- 
ally aa good a*  hl« written word-"-Aadre.e /aekeow Da»<*

" fbe qt»ee<fon/ be propoare to «newer are Important 
and concern ua all. and no writer to betteé quail fled to enlight
en tbo world on tM«o topic*  I congratulate you tn being able 
to*ocuretb«»-rvk«»of  thtolnaplred pbHoeopber.* 1 • _•
- Wepknjr Bvmnbb Ba blow, author of^*te  Fete«*.

Tbe author ba*  Meadlly aimed to bring bl*  work within the 
■maileet poeetble comparo, and hae mcat admirably »ncMeded. 
Though the anhject*  treated are of the •hlgheet Importance, 
Mr. Tul tie ha*  raetralned every dtopoeltlon to dilate upon them 
and ba*  thu*  oendeMed <h» book Into ooe hundred and al tty 

PMt< The b«>k to well printed on heavy paper and atoogelber 
to k wort thal»rery Spiritual!»! and Uberaltot.tóonld own.

12mo. Cloth, 16Q pp. -Price, in cloth, 60 cent«, 
Pamphlet, 40 Cent«.

kach line in Acato type, twenty cento for the flret, 
mil fifteen cento for every saberanent ln«crtlon.

Arato type mexaure« runruen linca to the inch. 
Minion typ« mcaaurft ten lince to th« inch.
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sinfiiT science; it may tremble on the lips of sym- 
terri- pathy; It may break forth in the love and

»

I

___  ►

Jator, and seems to differ very widely and

Being Short Sunday Exercises for Spiritu
alists.

Holman's Pad haa cured a numbar ot my 
friend»; cured my wife of chronic dlttlcuhles: my 
eldcat child of protracted ferer.and Infant child of 
a bo pel cm cate of cholera Infantum.

Da. L. B. Cahtbh, 
WO Cheatout street. Philadelphia.

INTERESTING EVIDENCE.
• * ^COMANCHB, I*.

Batea A- Hanley—1 have given these Pad» a 
faithful trial In two torero chronic case», and am 
aurprlaed and de|Jghtcd With the reiulU. I ahall 
now procure them In quantltlea. so a»to*beable 
to furnish them to any of my patients.

’- roOf». C. D. Manning, M. D

L aiid mostly for 
le the above state- 

■upTOsed that - every Spirit- 
Chriatian. a true, whole deflnl- 

— ..................." -And. to

Oswsgo, III, July 5, 1878.
Gin vs— I detlrc to »sy that for lone tliae pa»t I 

have been watching t|ie effect of your Liver Pad, 
and am fully convinced of Its merit». I am an old 
physician, having practiced medicine over forty 
J car». At present I am traveling, and »cc'evory 
ay pcrions who have been bencHled by the use of 

your Pad» and PIa»lcr».
I am very reapcctfully your»,

D. B Ji i.»on,.M. I).
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Continusd tMeTŸÎm Pun.
force were potential In Divinity (as even 
ollc authorities assert), then may faat- 
nd force» jn the high spiritual sense, be 

...... y said to bo “eternal.'’ That the uni
verse was a product of time, the most ad
vanced science now teaches.

-We state the law of morality.and of con
science to be tl«t the highest faculties 

. should always control the conduct of life.” 
Here tho author puts forth a second proi>o- 
■itlon. whereon tho reader will; we think, 
find solid eround. But how are we to deter
mine the higher faculties from tho lower? 
To this the authors reply is: "When a fac
ulty is tho foundation or another, It must 
be regarded as lower thap that to which it 
administers. Thus tho appetites that feed 
the body arejovrer than the faculties which*  
arise out of the body being so fed. . .-If 
you now ask, wha\can a man not snare and 
yet remaii; man, the answer must be, Rea- 
jon and Conscience.'1 .

Perhaps wo can best Indicate tho senten
tious character of the style and tho-deptb of 
thought Involved in it by a few quotations, 
almost proverbial in.their brevity and apt 
rw)nij mutation •

“A true system of morals must begin with 
diet. .

“It is better that the appetites be con
trolled through fear than not at all

“The grandest examples of history are 
the exaltation of man above selfishness, 
where he lays down hls life for principle. >

“Next to the love of life, is the love of the 
means of «ustainlng IL rx

The miser is the mock of humanityT for 
In making wealth the end. he defe.-tfs the 
objectif wealth, which is ito uses.

"Tho man who in old age Bays life Is van
ity. pronounces bis own sentence.

“Ljght oould never be known wore It not 
. for the receiving eye, nor coulj truth be 

known unless there was a receptive faculty 
^9 Tn man*«

From the star to the danoing mote there 
is no accident or chance. . .

"Religion, if it mean anything, mee^s reli
ance on the absolute supremacy of law, and 
man's obedience thereto.

. "Conscience is the result of all the per
ceiving. knowing, spiritual faculties. It is 
never blotted ouL It may become latent, 
bût at the proper moment may be rekindled, 
lt.may be suddenly Intensified, and'become 
the master. ,

"The good of others is our own supreme 
Kxi. The highest morality must rest on 

owledge. • • *
"To decide what are woman's righto, there 

Is but one question: Is she a human being!
“The ethics of Spiritualism are the prin

ciple« which He at the base of the constitu
tion of man as an liqmortal being.

“Law, not miracle, rules the spiritual as 
well as the physical-world;

“The angel-world Is ever near us; ito 
waves break on the coast-line of material
ity."

These are but disjointed bricks from the 
compact edifice which Mr. Tuttle has rear- 

• ed; but thoy will glvo thp reader some idea 
of tjio excellent material which he has used. 
Even when onediffera from him In thoughL 
one cannot fail to admfre the candor and 
purity of his principles, and tlie animating 
spirit of goodness by which bo seems im- 
Elled. *Wie  near relationship of hls othlcs 

the highest Christian type, is often strik
ingly apparent.

The grand lesson which we get from the 
book may be thus summed up: All the 
facta and deductions of Spiritualism con
verge to teach us this: The ‘elements of 
what is called Coiudenw, as well as of all 
that Is comprehended under thi term mor
ale, inhere In the nature qfthinge; and di
vine laws do not re tlieir force from 
Sdy arid mATid or historic Tfiyela-

on, but are part of lure itself, and are 
as inexorable asnuy of its laws iu the ma
terial world.

To discover what to most moral and con
ducive to man's eternal welfare in the na
ture o/things, may well occupy the highest

* thought of the greatest thinkers of tho 
race. •

The style of the book is didactic, as it 
ought to l>e under the circumstances. The 
genuine philanthropic, the friend of Hue 
culture, and the dqvout nioral^'teacher*will,  

/xe think, severally find little to obtott to, 
/and much to commend, in the essential con

clusions at which Mr. Tuttle arrives. We 
hope "Ethics of Spiritualism" will have a 
wide circulation, both among Spiritualists 
and those who are begfnntng to Investigate. 
The^ook to quite neatly got up at the of
fice of tho Relioio-Piiilosoniicav Jour
nal. Ono of its good features is a very 
full alphabetical Index.

CHRISTIAN SPIRITUALISM.
\ • ' t 

Communication from Judge E.S Holbrook.’

According to my viow, the Spiritualism 
of to-day had Rs start InThe Infancy of the 
race. It to the basis of evefv religion, all re
ligions. According to tho law of growth 
and development, it has become what It is 
to-day, and in its course- took in nearly all 
that there waa of the Christian advance
ment; not •all, for some of that was false, 
and therefore must fall. If you will com
pare and proceed, itom by item. You wi\l see 
tho similitude between the tw

"Tho man who in old age Bays life is van
ity, pronounces bis own sentence.

I “Light could never be known were It not 
. for the receiving eye, nor could truth be 

known unless there wm a receptive faculty 
_^of truth in man's nnture. i®

/ " ................. ‘ . ..................................

rather, as I would say, you 
continued phases, with'a< 
tluns, of the same system), vsing the figure 
of the whejjl, Jesus made loVe the almost 
all in all, lovo to God and lo 
consequent liumilfatlon and o 
self-sacrifice for the good of ot 
troan .................. —
Does 
CAere 
aud wbat are they?
ance' ’ . . ............ ...................
spirits A spiritual gif to,—the power of heal
ing, of
with new tongues, and the like. Jesus went 
about .dtMntf good, reforming old abuses. 
pronojineM against tne subsisting systems 
of oj-rors so boldly and persistently that be 
Idet/ his Ilf«', the charities, and I think I 
may say at once, off the virtues, are enhanc
ed and enforced as/utles; and do not Spirit
ualists do the samti or propose the same for 
themselves» Most certainly they do. So far 
then the slinilarity (rather the Identity, 1 
would say) ik complete.

But here I suppose I am met with the ob
jection that the NewTeetoment pronounces 
far many other things as well, which we do 
not accept: such as a |>enitent salvation, 
and such as there is comes through faith in 
Jesus and hls atoning blood: that tho wick
ed are lost forever; that God Is angry, etc., 
and the like of these. The Medium and Day
break rehearses such, but I have not the ar
ticle before me, and cannot quote with ex
actness. I might well admit these. iimUay 
they are but simply eddies setting^iack 
against the general current, not overcom
ing it, and pass on content. But I will add 
right hero»<Qr the avoidance of ascetic by- 
percriticlsm, amLpveu for the avoidance of 
such hoetllo argument as might bo made, 
those suggestions for consttteratteiuy

The Bible nowhere clalrni fy Itoelr infal
lible inspiration or absolute accuracy; we 
may therefore read It, and find ito meaning 
as we may any other book. It is only the 
Christianity or after times that asserted in
fallibility.. The peoplo of those times wetag 
indefinitoln thofigfir, dealt In symbols, us^T

dental vdria- 
(sing the figure 

to man, and 
Stance, and- 

. „ sktlie cen-

cuinference, the hub «mPfelloes. 
piritualism do the same? Then 

the various spokes to thjs-wheel, 
Tho belief and aasur- 

a future life; the communion of

Whereupon 1 naturally fall into the re
flection just by mys^Ji, how It was thcauty 
of an editor to deal fairly with his corres
pondent, and if by any mishap he had mis
represented. him, to give him a chance to 
right himsey, and not uso his superior pos
ition as a Slaughtering, Irresponsible auto
crat; and how the editor of a Spiritual pa
per should do a little belter than anybody 
else; to state the truth, and things as they 
are; in the first place,to avoid the uso of 
harsh epithets and bad names and to foster 
free discussion; and further I could not 
help ouestioning how It should be.- that 
while I was upholding “the system of doc
trine and precepts taught by Christ," |bto 
editor aforesaid shoind? controvert mo in 
such style—was it

«introvert me in
, _____ ho had developed

out of " true Ch and above IL or
had not yet reached it in Ito" whole defini
tion 1" As I do not- propose to solve that 
quentloikand as your renders are not great
ly interested In it, 1 will leave it to time, 
which some poet'has.calied "The Avenger."

1 Holbrook.
Chicago, Aug., 1878: . •

DEVOTIONAL SPIRITUALISM.

To the Editor of the «lblioio pBiu>rornic*t.  Jov»m*l: .
In one of my letters on Radicalism and 

Conservatism, I stated "that every Spiritual
ist was a Christian, a' lrue, a whole defini
tion being given- to Christianity” I said 
this, Bjwaklng of the disposition toYun into 
unreasonable extremes of sentimenL and 
hence Into contention, and in-vlew of the 
fact that there wm a tendency among Spir
itualists to divide Into schools, onp of which 
would style themselves “Christian Bpiritu- 
altota, and for the purpose of avoiding any 
auclr divisions. After a while it was shown 
to me that the ifrdfum and Daybreak bad 
oopled my article, yet not with approval, 
but for tho purpose, ns It seems, of contro
verting my false position and proving ¿to 
its satisfaction) my. assertion to be greatly 
wrong, quoting in proof the dogmas of the 
extreme CalvintoUochurches of to-day-lhe 
worst or Christianity aadompared with the 

1 Spiritualtom.
tion. Mr. Editor, to conditional 
»a whole definition, being 

ralty.’’ V* - '•*
inlUons, ourderms, our preml- 

for herein, for the lack of precision and 
he whokf world haa been 
as from bad logic and erro

neous conclusions. I find fault with the de
finition» given, drawn from what some 
Christiana of today may assert They may 
be wrong: we should go to thb fountain 
head. Webater. in giving the definition of 

: "The aystem of doctrine
* apwttok.” recorded 

itart what next? To give “a 
'•the wholeaystem 
whole body of the 

precepte" must be view. 
1 and If there be variety 

___  in order to be fair ana 
and true In the reeult. it is neoeaaary to con
sider what to the eaeentlal, the more eaeen- 
tial; what*the  materia!, the more material.1 
and find the all things rated

,___ .. to« body of the system,
may thus nave more determining weight 
4bao ntaaycontradictorj^hlngs. which are

by

hyperbolic figures of speech, and did not 
aim at accuracy of expression. They were_ 
thoroughly imbued with notions of a r 
state, the necessity of repentance, of terri
ble punishments therefor, as well they 
might have been, an I 'a method of atone
ment, as might be expected from the knowl
edge and spirit of their tlmce. Now about 
atonement, we must not charge to .Jesus 
(who, 1 think, is silent op this (•olr.t, but I 
am not surejthe character and placo given by 
Paul, who 1»burdened with Judaism. And . 
as to future, everlasting punishment, my 
Judgment Is. that taking the whole records 
together, this doctrino is not taught. At 
least there Is a chance for reasonable argu
ment and belief against It. Even Paul says, 
‘‘God, who Is the Savior of all men, esiieclal- 
ly those that believe/’ meaning, as I sup
pose, that all were finally saved, but those 
who believed, and therefore accepted, re
ceived a present benefit or a present salva- 

It is considered by the best of schol
ars that the doctrino of everlasting damna
tion is not surely and plainly taught by the 
strong texts that seem most to,teach It; and 
surely not when all Is taken together. In
cluding the love and power of God. I think 
the historical evidence prevails that there 
was no such general doctrine hold for the 
first throe hundred years, and not until the 
Christian party came Into' temporal power.- 
when the dogma w&invented by ¿he priest
hood for the enforcement of obedience.

Again, there Is another rendering or ver
sion that may tie given to this matter. The 
sinner shall bo forever punished, and why 
not? It is so by natural law, both for this 
world and the next, and Is a good spiritual 
doctrine. At all events. It is not sufllcientty 
clear that eternal perdition of unbelievers 
and unrepentants, as now held by some 
churches, was the doctrine of Jesus, to 
charge him or his system with it.

. And so on, I might take the whole cata- 
Sry of dogmas, and say that according to 

me construction, there Is something of a 
truth in each one; or If not, that they are 
not of the essence of Christianity. or are so 
limited in extent as uot to change Its gener
al tenor or current, which I might elucidate, 
but I have not opportunity now. I might 
show that men are saved by faith, for who 
shall sow grain Except through faith; that a 
man is not saved by work« alone In this, at 
least, that he will not work without faith;— 
will not sow without faith in nature's law 
of growth, and that the harvest will cume, 
and so on. .

If then any one ‘.will claim that he is a 
.C’Arisiiab Bpirituaiist, I say let him claim 
It, if itwHB do.him any good, or he thinks 
it will. I think myself It to rather of a weak
ness to say anything about IL What differ
ence does it make by what road wo have 
come to Spiritualism If we do not disagree 

.now?" And If we do disagree now, then it 
is because of our false definitions, as I have 
shown. If, then, any one thinks that those 
who will still cling to the adjective -Chris
tian." areaUli sporting the egg shells, of the1 
Kit (which I do not deny),stl 111 say,lot them 

ve their harmless amusement, and let 
these be'harmony, and no uselees war "of 
words. And for the benefit of those that 
read anddeslre-to knovc.1 will inform them 
that the writer came to Spiritualism from 
the infidel ranks; but he has this to say, 
that he haa Ww/dund anything better than 
some of the principles of Jesus and his 
apostles, among them true Christian chari
ty ; and he will hope and labor for their con-

[number twenty-two.]
(The thinker» acA »com Jt all the agoS\ have 

boon laid under contribution In thia Berks. Credit 
will be given In duo time; but no distinction- la 
here made between what la original and what la 
aelecUU or compiled. These article» are prepared 
by a competent scholar, whoso wide Twcarch and 
great attainment» well til him for the la«k, and 
entitle his labors to thn highest consideration. It 
Is to bi» understood that In publishing what ap
pear» under the above head, we do not thcroby, 
necessarily, endorse it all.— Ed. Journal.-!

The religious sentiment cannot be reason
ed out of existence. Wo are told that we 
are passing out of a religious Into a positive 
ago; that religion did very well for the 
childhood of our race, but that now we 
must concent ourselves cnly with scientific 
realities.

But we cannot escape the Ineradicable 
facta of our nature. Religion may tako dif
ferent forms; In one mind It may bo a dis
interested scientific quest; in another, all
luring all creeds and outward form. It may 
be God-like action, beneficence,*  philanthro
py, the courage that falters not before any 
antagoni^n in ivrighteous cause; hero it 
may manifest itself in a generous devotion 
to art, and thj^b in devout meditation on 
the proMFUTsof t«z ¡stance; it may utter it
self only in the still, small voice of con-

palliy; It may break forth In the love and 
enthusiasm of an affectionate heart. But it 
Is one aud tho same vitality, pouring its sap 
through every branch and leaf .of tho great 
tree or human faith, emotion and aspira
tion.

The religious faculty, in ft« devotional as- 
pect, may not bo developed In every.man; 
and if one say, '‘There Is nothing In me 
which agrees with what you describe," wo 
have no answer to give him. To the blind 
it is useless to talk of colors; to the unmu
sical ear it is idle to offer sweet, sounds. 
There are times, too, when the devotional 
faculty seems Inert In tboie who possess II. 
The tides of Godward desire that .sweep so 
refreehlnglji.over/the soul at certain sea
sons. may have their periods of ebb, leaving 
our hearts cold and bare and dry.

The law Is this: We must seek tho Infin
ite, if we would have the Infinite find uh. 
We must fully realize that there is a good 
Power in thiyjjnlverse higher than our
selves. The cold heart that is quite content 
with its qhlll. may beat for many a long 
year without feeling theglow of God; while 
tho spirit that loves and needs the Divine 
Sunshine, rarely wanders beyond reach of 
Ito rays.

We are in the world to act; for action Is 
worship, action Is obedience to the highest 
laws or our nature;—but wo are here also 
to bo acted upon. We are largely reclpleuto. 
Prom all that we encounter, we contract 
something, good, bad or Indifferent A cer
tain great painter used to refuse to look 
upon bad paintings, lest he might uncon
sciously borrow from them something that 
“voulcl vitl&te his own style. Bo in tho mor
al world; only tho peace and purity of God 
in-our hearts can save us from contamina
tion. ‘First seek God and hls righteousness. 
£ou still say to me. "Where is your 

I reply: If there Is not a law of ab- 
rlght yet rovealod.to you; if you cw 

not ydt distinguish between moral deformi
ty and mordl beauty,"then God help youl 
There is a Will in the universe that makes 
for righteousness; a stream of tendency by 
which all thini*,  sooner or later, fulfill the 
law of their btfipg- ‘ In short, there Is God. 

• Still is the ascription of Solomon pervaded 
. with n profound truth: “I love them that 
love me, and those that seek me earlv shall 
find me." Search out the divine law; pon- 
der It; love it; obey it

Not to be. happy, but io qualify ourselves 
for happiness, should Us our highest alm. 
When a groatphilanthropist was asked by 
a systematic theologian, whethetdn devot
ing so much time exclusively toY>reaking 
up the slave-trade, be had not neglected bta 
own personal relations to Christ, and peril- 
edJHs soul, he replied:

"b nl ? It never occurred to me that I had 
?soul; I'liad no time to think about myself;

was thinking.about the work in hand." 
Inward faith In a divine Ideal of the right, 
was his sufficient re wan!. . His soul put 
forth, ito best enerr' " -------- •——- - ••
self with the quest 
truth a soul. •

And thus he 
and that it was

My spirit longs for Thee to dwell'within 
my breast.

Though. I unworthy be of so divine a guCst! 
Of Ho di vine a guest, unworthy, though I be, 
Yet has my heart no rest unless it come to 

I’hee. ‘
Unless it come to Thee, In vain I look 

around; ' . X
In all that I can see, no rest Is to be found: 
No rest to to be found but In Thy blessed 

-< love; ' , .
Oh! let my wish be crowned, and send lt_ 

from above I
" l* l^A YER. •

Infinite Spirit, bo very near to us, we be
seech Thee. Help us to do every work of 
our hands as In Thy sighL and In the sight 
of-ftil the great .and good, the kindred and 
the dear, who have left this earth for the 
Spirit-world. In every trouble may we 
trace some light of Theo, and may none of 
Thy blessings fall on ungrateful hearts. 
Drive from us, 0 Lord, every proud Pharis
aical thought; fill us with patient tender
ness foe others; with consideration,charity, 
gentle courtesy, and a sincere love; make us 
ready to assist, and quick to forgive. Behind 
tho changes of time, and tho illusions of 

-life, and the errors and frailties of mortali
ty. grant us a vision of the eternal realities.

Life of our life, we thank thee th\t thou 
hast nowhere left thyself without a wit- 
nqaa; that everywhere thrni makest revela
tions of thyself, where drfjr unto day utter- 
eth speech of thep, and night unto night 
sbowetb knowledge. We thank thee for all 
the great thinkers, martyrs, teachers, seers, 
poets, and Inventors, whom thou hast raised 
up to advance and benefit humanity. We 
thank thee for tho moral forco of all great 
examples, tho uplifting poworof all saving 
truth. U. make us quick to recognize and 
to feel all su<;h, and let their Spiritual In- 
fluences fall not on torpid heart«.
. Spirit from whom all'sanctifying force 
proceeds, cast out from ub, wo pray thee, all 
evil thoughts, all impure desires, all envy, 
and pride, and hypocrisy; all falsehood,— 
all deceit all covetousness, vain glory, and 
sloth; all malice, all wfath, all remember- 
anco of injuries, all blasphemy; and every 
motion of tho lledh and tho spirit that Is con- 
trary to th/ will. And enable us, with a pure 
heart and contrite soul, to draw near to 
thee In prayer. All that wo ask for our
selves, we ask for our beloved. Bless, pro
tect, and lead them. Fit us all for a glad 
reunion In that sphere, whore we shall in
halo a purer ether, a diviner air. And keep 
us ever in the love that is stronger and bet
ter than fear. Amen.

»
---  HYMN.

Ye gulden lamps of heaven! Farewell, 
With all yonr feeble light;

Farewell, thou eve.-changlng moon, 
Pale empress of the night.

And thou refulgent orb of day, 
in-brighter flames arrayed.

My soul that springs beyond thy sphere 
No morodemands thine aid.

Ye stars are but the shining dust . 
Of my divine abode: .

The pavement of those heavenly courts, 
Where I shall dwell with God.

The father of eternal light 
Shall there bls beams display!

Nor shall one moment's darkness mix 
With that unvaried day.

There shall unnumbered spirit« throng 
And in ono song unite: .

And each the bliss of all shrtllvlew 
With infinite delight.

/ * INVOCATION.
Quicken us, O Lord with a sense of thy 

perpetual presonce. and save us from the 
blindnees. of practical untftllef. Make us 
realize the vast significance of that word 
immortality', all that it implies, all tho re
sponsibility that the amazing fact imposes 
on us; so that even in this life we may have 
a foretaste of that heaven which goodness 
make« for itself under thy eternal laws. 
Amen.

\ ~ r
The ” Voice or Angels " Gives the “ Wat- 

seka Wonder'*  the Blue Ribbon.

be worthy of Its title. It will be enriched 
with critical and biographical Introductions 
to the selections' from every poet of note, 
and the whole style of the work will be su
perior. Numerous portraits will be given.

TRUTH!
from I’urtlc*  Whose Word 

In Above Keproacli, mid who 
orc Wholly DiNintercNtcd.

A new book, called the "Watseka Won
der.’’ a startling and/instructlvo Psycholog
ical study, and vVell authenticated In
stance of angello»Vlsitatlon. has just reach
ed- us. from tho Religio-I’hm.osophioat. 
Publishing House, Chicago, and although 
we have had no lime to more than glance 
through Its pages, yet, from whafrwe gath
ered in looking It over, we have no hesi
tancy in saying there is not—taking Into 
account its workmanship and low price - 
another book of its size ever published, that 
satieties a thoughtful, reflective, scientific 
reader and thinker, to the oxtent this book 
does; and we believe It will attract the at
tention of thousands who have not been 
blessed with a thorough or even partial 
knowledge of Spiritual phenomena, and if 
Krused with interest, it will force con vic- 

ms of Its truthfulness i_r 
they believe In what It teac 
sale, wholesale and retail, 
Ing House of the Kklioio- 
Journal, at the low prtoe 
gleccyy; olghtfor 81 to.—

CVRE
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ABSORPTION
th«

Better Way.
THE

HOLMAN
Elver Tad

And It« »iiilllarlca, the 
Medical Body and Fool 
PlMter» and

Medicated Foot Bath.
The cure by abBorptlon rather than drugging the 

system. They have proven, beyond pcradventuro, 
tho cheapoat, the most pleasant, convenient» sur
est and rno»l eatUfactorv curative, aUo permanent 
and thorough system regulator In the world; and 
arc applicant to the Infant, youth and adult of 
botb.scxe». Experience ha*  led to an honest be
lief that there Is no disease that can be kept In 
subjection or that can t»e modified by the "use of 
medicine, but that can be 
more satisfactory manner by thcvrOLMAN wK.M. 
EDIES (the Pad,Piaster and mediated foot bath», 
known aa absorption salt). It ta alio believed that 
thero 1» NO DISEASE that medicine cau cure but 
that can be cured more promptly and effectually 
by this treatmeut. Certain It la that times with, 
out number dlaeaae» universally acknowledged to 
be be*»nd  the reach of medicine have melted away 
under the action alone of'lbesc remedies, and tie 
work wa*  done »o quickly, with »o little Inconve
nience to the patient, that in many ca»e*  tho pain 
was gone before he or »he wa» aware. More than 
a mlUlon wllue»*e»  bear testimony to the« state
ments. These arc no Idle words or base rdVrescn- 
tatlon», t|ut are susceptible of proof. In the name 
of humanity, try them.

Price, Special Pad, 13. The Holman Plaster», 
Foot, by the pair, SO cenU^Body, to cent*  eseb. 
Medicated Foot Baths, M .cent*  at>ackage; six 

^package», 11.25^
BATES & HANLEY General Agent*.  

LU MADISON ST., 
_________ k CHICAGO. ~

Dr. Chas. T,. Buffum
CEAIRVOYANT PllYHICIAN,

67 BROADWAY. TAUNTON. MASS.
wais

YOUNG MA
Dp too to mako vonrwlf » bbccm*.  >fb«n »Ilona in» 
Gr» na lUpid«, Micb .UiMlaeMOolkRvaodrracücalTndoU« 
ScäooL Board from 4 IktóHSJ ¡xr •«< tkcd Cor Coltre- 
JoarEBlCKinuinlcefnll rankuiu«. •

upon all, whether 
or not. For 
the Publish- 
1I.OSOPHICAL 

15 cents sln- 
Angels,

“The Principles of Light a^l Colo
- _____ I-

This is an elaborate and elegantly

UTi ai,u ne “n‘I Ior tneir con-
8erTBtion-until something better to found.

. Editor, I wish, and. by per
mission. I will say a word about the Med
ium and Daybreak, and Its action In refer
ence to thto your humble servant. As I 
stated, the editor published one of my arti
cles on Conservatism and Rad leal IsB-their 
proper Relationship-(If more than one I do 
not know, and he has my thanks for this, and 
to Invited to publish all and practice them 
too), and than pitched into me with a whole 
lot of naughty names, auch as 
and “ Phariaee,” and advtoed hls 
“ beware of the leaventhe 
other things of thto * 
' the reason that I had 
mentthat I an 
ualtot wasa«_________________
lion being given to Christianity.'

the orthodox churches of today. -I pro 
oared a letter and sent to him, setting forth 
bis error, bow that 1 should notthua be put 

to® jronii rfc. that 1
#oukl *®
Uon.and ete.,-butit
never saw

gies, never troubling it- 
ition whether it was "In

proved that he had a soul, 
......... ....  divine. God is infinitely act

ive. Ilia Infinite action creates, sustains 
and governs tho universe of spirit and of 
matter. His life flows Into men and Into 
Silrlto, and»becomes their life; and htoae- 

vlty to In the life which Is derived from 
him. It follows necessarily that^very an
gel to active/and useful, for heaven la a*  
kingdom of gses. Every one there-gratlfles 
the tendency and the demand of'pls own 
life In performing the uso which he can 
best perform. Ah! let us then begin to love 
on earth the uses that are divine; and to 
learn that in doing good to others, and mak- 
ing the world hotter for our presence In it. 
we store up the happiness ■ that shall be ev-

HMUITAT1ONS.
Why then their loo^ deplore, that are not 

lost!
Why wanders wretched thought their tomb 

around,
In Infidel distress? Are angels there? 
Slumbers, raked up in dust, ethereal fire ? 
They livol thoy greatly live—a life on 

earth
Unkindled, unconcalved; and from an eye 
Of tenderness tot Heavenly pity fall
On me, more justly numbered with the 

dead. r
—Ail. all on earth to shadow; all beyond 
H-S

trated volume which we have not yet h»T 
time to road. Tho jvrlter is a bold specu- 
Jator, and seems to differ very widely and 
profoundly from the Accredited expositors 
of phydeal. chemical, biological, and psy
chologies] science. He has a new philoso
phy of molecules and ethera, and the’lnnqr 
nature of things, interprets tho-large phe- 
nomona of the universe in hls own way and 
.includes magnetism,,clairvoyance, psychic 
force, odlc force, chromo-mehtallsm. ebro- 
mo-therapeutics, and many other curious, 
things in hls oonoeptlon fit Nature, anil 
claims to educe their laws from “the etho-*  
rio-atomlo philosophy of force." The writ
er has bestowed avast amount of labor up
on hls work. and. whatever amount of 
truth it will be ultimately found, to contain, 
ft will meet the wants of many, aqd be read 
with satisfaction Dy those Interested In Its 
Sepics aipl Ito author’s Independent 

t of them. -The Popular Science

MAGNETI8M
Nature’« Chief Restorer of Impaired 

> . Vital Energy.
DR. J. WILBUR, 

MAONKTIC PKYBICIAN*.
OFFICE: ¡25 STATE STREET, CHICAGO.
• Boom M-.Uke elector.
Di. Wi LB VI fa <ery laccMiful la effect!n«»oe*dr  • 

m»=eDtinrt*.lxXhla  AauU»nd Chronic D&e»*«  br
VITAL MAGNETISM.
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TIMM »end paper irtih dlr^yow, for l<ym»n Arch«:
Ua Conaumpllon. and »uffar» much from »horlncaa of breath. 
MS couaha alnort lacemaotty. Jf be oouM W cured aa mir' 
aeukraaly by Iba oaa it tba paper aa I hare ba»o. would ba 
BUS tire all va hare or arer eipect to hire to J«C Oree 
an,wer Immediately. Vary rrepeotfull».
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